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The present work i s coiicemed with the enorgy 
dependence of the optical-aodeL potential and the radial 
dis t r ibut ion of the ( local) ifflaginary po t^ i t i a l at low 
energitis. 
Chapter 1 i s maiiay a general introduction 
consisti^ig ol a brief his tor ical background! lov-energy 
in terpre ta t ion! and some pheru>menological aspects of the 
opt ica l model. An outline of the present investigation i s 
also sketchi^d in th i s chapter. 
For c l a r i t y , we describe the contents of 
Chapter I I by dividing i t in to tvo pa r t s . In the f i r s t 
part main points of Feshbach's unified theory of nuclear 
reactions are suomurisec. Feshbach's approach for obtain-
ing the optical-model potential from tae (incld«nt*cnannel) 
generalised optical potential for the inciaent nucleon 
energieis £ less than the f i r s t ine las t ic threshold 6, i s 
d e s c r i b e . 
In order to determine tnt analytical properties 
of the optiCctl-model potential ve f i r s t invest igate , in 
the remaining part ol t n i s cnapter, the relat ion between the 
optical-model potential and the gentiiralised opt ical potentiia 
for £ :?; t j (ii s t i l l lying in the resonaiice energy region) 
and 1. 'Co . I t i s found that i n these energy regions too, 
the re la t ion between the two potentials i s essentially of 
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the same form as for the pure e las t ic case ( i . e . c < E <e, } 
Our derivation of the optical-model potential in the nega* 
t ive energy region clearly shovs that the physical meaning 
of the optical*Biodel in th i s energy region i s the same as 
for the resonance energy region. 
Finally, the resu l t s of the above investigation 
are used to obtain a dispersion relat ion for the nonlocal, 
i n t r in s i ca l ly energy depend&it optical-model potential for 
f in i te nuclei . 
In Chapter H I , the dispersion rela t ion for the 
optical*2TOdel potential as obtained above i s used to obta-
i n a dispersion relat ion for the equivalent local opt ica l -
model potential by (approximately} teOcing in to account the 
additional energy dep&idence of the local optical-model 
potential •which arises due to the nonlocality* I t i s found 
that our modifiea dispersion relat ion gives a qualitatively 
good account o l the energy dependence of the phenomenological 
optical-model potent ia l . Also application of the Kramers-
Kronig dispersion relat ion to the nuclear case i s found to 
be highly inappropriate. 
In Chapter IV phenomenologieal evidences for the 
near constancy of the real local potential around xero energy 
are siumnarised. This near constancy of the real local poten-
t i a l which i s nicely reproduced b / our dispersioii relation 
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fbr the equivalent local optical-model potential« Is d e a r l y 
snovn to arise due to the opposing tendencies of tne two 
energy dependencies (one arislag due to tae nonlocaLlty and 
the other due to the i n t r i n s i c energy dependence of the 
basic potential) of the local optical-model potential and 
not due to the finiteness of actual nuclei as has been 
hinted by Brovon et a l . 
The usual approach and that of Feshbach for 
introducing the effective mass for an energy dependent 
nonlocal potential are discussed and the l a t t e r i s found 
to be more appropriate. The observed constancy (or rather 
a small posit ive slope) of the real local potential depth 
I s used to obtain an approximate coiidltion on the energy 
dependoice and the nonlocal!ty of the real part of the 
basic potential a t lov energies. 
Chapter V i s concerned vltn the imaginary part 
of the optical-model potential at lov energies. iiUurUer 
Calculations of the imaginary potential based on the 
Thomas-Fermi gas model of the nucleus are discussed. I t 
i s shovn that the surface peaking in the (local) imaginary 
potent ial obtained in these calculations i s actually due 
to an inappropriate assumption regarding toe distr ibution 
of the kinetic energy of the izwldent nucleon in the 
nuclear volume and not due to the relaxation of Paul l ' s 
. » f . 
exclusion pririciple as has been vidtiLy interpreted. 
Hk exploratory attempt tovards a more realistiCy 
though very qualitative* treattaent oi the imaginary poten-
t i a l i s made* I t turns out that the physical argument tha t 
the Imaginary potential increases v i t a the number of abi»r« 
bing Channels applies more appropriately to the nonlocal 
imaginary potential than to the local imagiaary potent ia l . 
As a matter of fact the energy deperkience of the l a t t e r i s 
sttitevhat reduced due to tne nonlocality. A condition on the 
i n t r i n s i c energy dependence ana the noraocality of the 
imaginary potential i s also obtained. 
I t has also been conjectured that a larger exten-
sion in space of the (nonlocal) imaginary potential compared 
to the r&al potential and a value of the nonlocality parameter 
(for the imaginary part) somevhat larger than 1 £& may 
possibly be the sources of the surface peaking (in addition 
to a possible surface peaking of the nonlocal imaginary 
potential i t s e l f ) in the local imaginary distr ibution. 
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CnAt^tm I 
1 i ^ f H O J U c X I U l i 
The optical model I s used to describe the 
scattering of a nufil«:ar paitXcle by a target niu^leus* 
In th i s utodel tiac ctidr<joteri8ticaily mucn B»>re complex 
maray-body problem arisirig Sroiu tae in teract ion o£ tae 
incident par t ic le vi tb tiac nucleons in tne target n\icleu£» 
i£ approzinated by a t\iio*bouy problem. The various 
in teract ions are repl<;iC0a ay a cotaplex potential l^ ^p 
between tbe i ixident par t ic le ana tUc target nucleus 
so tha t , in tiae ceatrt;^-of"«ass systemi ttie notion of the 
inciaent par t ic le i s de^r ibed by Urn Sciarodinger equation* 
V V + ^Z i^-^cp)^ -'O, 1 
vnere / A i s the reduc^^d mass* Xnis uescription of x,'ae 
scattering of a par t ic le vdtn a target nucleus i s referrtd 
to as the **optical i^ ouel** becaiise i t is in many y<iya 
analogous to the index of refraction approximation which 
i s used to describe the propagation of l i ^ h t in a medium. 
£ht; optical aoael has proved to be applicable 
to a variety oi incident part ic les* part icular ly neutro^iS 
and protonsf anu tne infofikation obtained fron stimies 
involving these par t ic les i s , i n general, supplementary 
anc matwaHy coaslstent . X e^ present ciiscussion Is t 
l^yevQTf llmitCiCi to tae tioai^l as uevelopcci rroiu miii 
applicable^ to the nucl^oi^nucleus inti&i-uctiorm* 
i.>f forts to uescribe tne seatterir;k£, of neutroiis 
by target nuclei in terms of a si i igle-particle (real) 
poteiitiiil well were U r s t laasie li^ aaUw and many ot i i t rs . 
£hBy hoped to unaerstand nuclear reactj^as aritif in partlculoz-, 
the slow neutron resonances vtiich tmd been oisoover&d oy 
a ) i t ) 
^Jerge and It^st^^tt-' ana lioon and XUlsiann* Iriis effort 
was unsuccessful* fne scattering cross section for a 
potc i t ial vellf calculated as a function of neuuroa encx*g ,^ 
passes tarou^k reeonatiCes v i ta a spacing of Uifs order of 
ia I-.eV and taerefore i t tvus ibund to be quiwt; different 
fro*.i Uie closely spaceu narrow slov neutron resonances* 
rne resonances oLttuiiitd uy -^^ ethe are moy Culled single-
par t i c le rcisouances* 
occurence oi shurp closely spuceii resoniiiiCeE 
i n tiit slofe neutron crosju section i«?ere l a t e r identif iea 
as the niiny-ljody effect iind eaiplaiiied successfully in 
ten^s o l tac cc£ipounu nucleus oocel of nuclee^r reactions 
developed l^ y idohr'^  and i^riet aim l«iigner?^imclear reactions 
were coiisidered as a t\io step process* In tne f i r s t there 
B 
was an amalgamation of tiae inclaent nucleon mm tne 
target nucleus to form an excit<r(i compoima nucleai- s tate 
of a relat ively lotig l i f e t i a e , tuxs cocipound nuclear state 
wag consicLered to bu u coiaplex m&ny»\io(iy s ta te in w£^ca the 
iueritity of tiie Inciaeut nucleon was TO&plet^ly lost* In tiic^  
s^ond step tae coLipound nucleus decayed) tac* mo^e of dec&iy 
was t^^ugtit to he coraplet^sly indepcadeut of Um moae of 
formation t^xccpt as demondea by tm various consei^vatlon 
li4V8* Sucb a description seecied to laavc! l i i , t l e relat ion 
to an optical*oodel description and was certaiiO-y in:&}Q$)a-
t i b l e wltn the £Lrst atteiapts to use tm optical model aa 
described above* 
^description of toe nucleon*nucleus interaction 
in terms of a si^^igle p4irticle potential remaiiied essentially 
doitaant unt i l experimental to ta l cross sections at <^Q iicV 
were observea to vary systematically about tne geometrical 
value %daicb was expected to hold at such hig^ energies* 
7) lemb^usni Berber m.a Xaylor were able to f i t tne measured 
totijl cross seditions for a series of elcooents ranging froii. 
Litniis^ to Uranium usiag wnat i s ess^ i t ia l ly a single 
coiaplex square well potential* £ae mean free pata between 
col l is ions for a neutron i n nuclear matteTf impliea by the 
imaginary part of tnc potentialf was foiand to be of tne 
order o i tne radius of a l i gh t iiucleus* Xbis therefore 
explalnc^d Um experimentally observed transparency of 
the nucleus* 
In tne lov energy region optical mcnifH cannot 
be expected to describe the tine structure resonances 
exhibited for exai^pley } ^ slov neutrons* I t i s coaceniedt 
as vdU be discussed i n deta i l l a t e r \»lth tne energy 
average of the cross sections* i^vidence in favour of tac 
appl icabi l i ty of the opt ical caociel in the lov energy 
region casie in 19^0* >ord ana Bo^ ^examined tm sero 
energy neutron to ta l cross sections as a function of mass 
nimber A and foimd soiite evidence for broad resonances 
(nov referred to as "giant resonances'*) tor %jtdcn the 
coc^und nucleus moael could give no reasonable explanatxon. 
Xliese prclimnary successes did not» bovever, 
t r igger a c r i t i c a l review o i the potential picturt for 
neutro-is in geucitJ.* itatnert tae impetus vas supplier about 
t%x> years l a t e r qy tne work of Barscnall and bis co-Morl'ers^ ' 
Mtio eseasured the to ta l acftttzon cross section In ti:iG eiiLrg^^ 
r«nge 0,1 to 3 MeV for a number of elements, yaen averaged 
to give a sBiootti valuation vi tn oiergy* tne cross sections 
were found to have broad naxima (giant resonances) ^ t b 
widtTis of tne orucr ol 1 iicV, tne i r positions varying in 
a regular way vi th mass number, incse maxicia cannot be 
understood Ih terms of tUe compound nucleus viiicn predicts 
H 
a mono tonic decrease of tiac averaged to ta l cross sectioi.s 
with &AT^0 
Xiit searcb fbr a theoret ical explat^atioii v<^ 
tiikmi up quickly. A thorough iiivcstigatioii of «ill toe 
existi:}g average neutron ciatu v i tn energies upto i i^ tV 
11) 
vas then undertaken lay FeshbacUi i^orter cmd weisskopf » 
v^o usca a complex square well ana snowed that such a 
laocel could acojunt not only for tfie to ta l cross sectio^is 
but also for tue averai^ ,© behaviour of various other cross 
sectioiis. FurthcrDiore, they were able to put the laoael on 
a sound s^iysical iCoting by relati . ig tae i£ic^ni£ty part of 
the potential to compound nucleus Ibrmatio/^t ^^^s eztenuing 
the CK i^^ ept of absorption to iiKilude a l l nuclear reactionsi 
i ne l a s t i c scattering, aim even iMrt of tnc e las t i c scatteziiigi 
More progress followed shortly. Htm eneri^ jr rau^t 
\iiis extendea as zaore experlcuental data becct^e available. I t 
was found that tae f i t s to tfie data were improved i:^ 
rounding off the edgest by concentrating tne ima^^i.ury 
poteiit ial near the surfacet by adding spin-orbit coupling 
and by taking ia to account deviations troir^ the spnerical 
shapet 
in the meantime, theory viiicii was required to 
• iiee refs.^'***^'"*-^^ for de ta i l s 
fi 
jus t i fy tue use c i the opt ical model was aeveloped. 
iiatuiaLly, thert \»«re d i f f e r ^ t attacks £OT t a t iiigU* 
m-mrgy iserber optical laodel and for tUe optical iiiodel 
as ai^plled at r t l a t ive ly lo^ energies. At. tim iiii^ii-ciiBr^ 
l i ^ i t a laiiltiple acatteriii^;, tiieory vas developed b> katsou 
aiid iods collaborators* for lov energies FesdbucUf 
sor ter and w^sskopf related tne to ta l cross section 
given by tne optical-iaodel potenti^a. ut tn tac tiicror 
average of tni. cxx?ss sections us calculated from the 
Ifc) 
l^igntr ii«^atrix tntory* LrniBf liionas uria Signer 'developed 
tne int tnatdi t t t t coupling Eiocel vnicn made tnc relutioii 
betveen maiiy-bo<^ tnujary and tu t optical laodel laore t rans-
parent* Xn& meaniii^ o i tnt^  averaging process i^as ducidatt 'u 
by i^rieddan ana #<elsskopf»'^  i^xtensive tneoretical work 
folloved these- dev&loimc;nts Wiiicii made tne reXution between 
tdfe opt ic ,1 aouei anu tm unmy^bo^ tneory aoni explicit* 
20) l a tiiis reg-iTd tnt yoTk of olocn who esaploys a suit^tbl/ 21) laodificd fona o i Uie kigner " theory of ni^Jlear resonorices 
22 J 
m'ld that oi i^ rowu aiwi u>iainicis yao work with the 
Kapur-Peieris fortaalista "^  i s worth isoitioniag* ^ n€-%f 
fonnulation oi Uie nuclear resonunc^ tne-ory vMcn has a 
much siiaplci coriceptuai basis and leads quite directly to 
the optical liwdel was given i>y i cshbach • '^  • is*is i s 
discusoc'd lii r e t a i l tn Qiapter I I* 
iue laort rc-ctins. aevelopiaents i n tiiis f ieia 
art,' discusseu lat i t r a'i> t he i r appropriati. place* 
Tne central feature o l tn& opticcd model I s tne 
representation of a nucleus by a potential v^dcli I s a 
function of nucleon coordinates una energy of tae Incl^c^nt 
part icle* i'he poteiitlal I s complex tne imaglnazy part of 
vcilcn represents Ine las t ic a.id tne conpounu nuclear processes 
alloved by the selection rules for strong Interactions OiUi 
by conserr^tlori of energ^r* 
^t low energies the optical xaodel Is concerned 
with tne ^iergy averages of the cross scctlo^is* fhe e ^ergy 
average I s required In order to siaooth out the cross st;Ctlons 
vtdch^ becaiise of resonances* fluctuate villdly ul th even 
Silnute Changes In tne energy* The predictions of tne oodel 
are ooupared with the average cross sections vnlch vary 
smoothly vl th energy* 
The re la t ion between t.i^ gross structure problem, 
that 18 tne prediction of cross sections averaged over 
Interval of energy, and the actual cross sections ootalnea 
v l th a gooa resolution Instrument can be m&ue more dea r ly 
by foUovlng the development given bX ^'eshbacn, Porter and 
kiessKopf* Xhe spin oi tne nucleon i s neglected for 
simplicity* 
Xhe asympototio solution of the Scnrodinger 
equation satisfying the scattering boundary conditions 
8 
i s 





i^ere 1^  i s Uit wave nimber in tiie ceiitr«2 of mass system. 
-ikr 
i'tie f i r s t teriif co..taii4ng G represents an iiigoirig 
spherical wi^ ve ana tac secoiici tens an outgoing wave 
iaiiltlpliea by tnt. col l is ion ftmction (S-uatrix elt-iiitnt) 
Sj^  \«Mch i s a function of ta t incident neutron ener^ -b 
and represents tut- jaodificauions induced tjy the scattering, 
interjiction. Xhe (iuantity ^^C^.) i s a rapidly varying 
iXirictiQa of eneriiy and ims cotiplt,x poits whose rc^l aim 
imaginary par ts detcniiine, respectivelyt tny positions ana 
widths of resonai:C€s i n tae cross sections* '^nociuj^ uie 
to ta l i reaction, a/id e las t ic scattering cross sections by 
(T^ f (Ty and ^ respectively \.e have 
OU - ''t Or , u) 
vhcre ^t * ^ ^^^ r a r t cross sectior^s corres-
ponding; to tac 1-tn ^.^'tiiu. vuve. 
Aiic energy average"*" S(i>ji of a quantity S(ii) i s 
• iiveraging procedure will be discussed in deta i l l a t e i . 
1^  
de£injsd as follovs 
Xhe width oi trie entrgy interval A Eiust be large coinp j^Tea 
to txie a\rerage distance i> bebvetn resonimces so tiiat a 
sufficiently lai'ge nunbtr oi resomyriCes i s iitcluaed in 
the average, fhexi S(JU.) v i H be inseiiSitive to tiic fexact 
si£e of A • 
Jljplyin^: tiiis averagiiig procedure; to tae 
part i t t i cross sectioiis and usiae tUc- f<jCt tiiat the wave 
nuaber k i s not expected to varj s i^ i i f icunt ly over the 
averagiiiii eiergy i a t e rva l , we imve 
H" = TLC2ltl)[l-lS.f- (TsT'-IScr)], (2-8) 
tiies© eqiiations sug^tst ari "wrerage" problaa ir* viiich the 
various cross sections (cqs» (i:;#3f^ «i t^)) are outoiuoi 
af ter rfcplocint, St. i>y 5(L • idr tiJls "average" ^^robleis 
wiK>se cross section wlU &e indicated by wuc syi^ i^bol ^ ^ , 
cm) 
(2-12) 
- . ; " 





where aii I s the fluctuation cross section 
Tim optical-G3odel potential i s defined as thut 
potent ial %dilch \ d l l produce tue average col l is ion function^ ^' 
SL • Such a potent ia l must be coraplex since cveri vnen theie 
i s no ine las t ic processi lStl = i , <rv = o }, the magnitude 
of St cannot be unity unless there cixc no fluctuations 
present iii tae cross section. iVie aba>rptio»i cross section 
arising irou tht cooplex potential thus (X* .sicts of two 
pax'tsi 
((Tv ) - ^ + <rj.i a - i ^ ) 
of vt4.ch the f i r s t represents real ine las t i c processes* 
tne second 01^ ^ contributes to e las t ic scutteriiie; as can 
be seen fxxm eq, (2.12) . Since { <Jv^^) measures the 
probability of trie reiaoval of a pa i t ic le froia the hemf c;^ '^  
must represent a process i n vtilca a par t i c le i s absorbed 
and subsequcTitly re-ei^iittedy i . e . , e las t i ca l ly scattered. 
This suggests tiiat (T^ equals (r,^^ , the cross section 
for e las t ic scattering via the formation of Uie eorupound 
nucleus, iueii (^y^^) iJiUst be <r^^'^ , the cross section 
for the foliat ion of the coiupounu. nucleusi 
<r^L = erf (1.15) 
( < r / " > = <r<:" . (2ib) 
Ij 
£quatior.8 (2.15) and (£,16) tjold only at l o v energies V 
**s tjie energy i*icreases» tne %d.clth becomes of t ae oraer 
of til© (listiajic« between the l eve l s} tiie quant i ty (Tu-• O t 
so tiiat 
5=a' — > <aiV> . (ai8) 
In t t i i s l i m i t ttie altsorptloi^ crosB sec t ioni as obtwdntHi 
fX'Ona the op t i ca l poteat i i i ly equals Ui& averug© reac t ion 
c ross 8(^tia^i« e tu . 
A c i eu re r physical p ic tu re undcrlyii.g tiie 
averagiiit, process was g ive i by Is^eoaan aad kiesskopf ' 
by us iag a tiii«e dependent treatmeat o l the proULeci, Xney 
argue t a a t avcragiiig i s eqiaivalent to tne formation of a 
wave paeket t Umm tUe i n c i a e n t wave packet i s sca t te red 
by tiifc t a r g e t nudeaSf iii seperates i i i to two p a r t s . One 
leaves tiie nucleus a t once BHH i s respousible tar cross 
sectiofiS ((Tt) t i^y} ^^'^ {(^zt) • ^^'^^ ottoier i s delayea 
i n s i d e tne nucleus because of the formation of compoiind 
nuclear s t a t e s t tne delay beiat: of the order o i the 
l i f e t ime oi these s t a t e s . Frotj the point of vi^w of the 
i nc i aen t wave pacKet^ trAs del«j*ed por t ion co i i s t i tu tes 
an a b ^ r p t i o n froLi tue inc ident ueam i n s p i t e of the 
• I'or a i ^ t h e i poi.it of view 'wr4P*- leuds to U'Hx smait 
q u a l i t a t i v i r e s i a t s sec ref.^w-i. 
12 
fact tuiit so-e port ioi i of tne delairfca v^-ve ^jacket v i l l 
con t r ibu te to e l a s t i c s c a t t e r i n g , iiowever, as t a e eiiergy 
i n c r e a s e s , t'm nuclc?ax widths l i x r t a s e arid, t i i t rc fore , tae 
l i f e tildes decrease, iieiice, as «iergy i n c r e a s e s , the delays 
due to couiijound nucleus fonatttioti cari becoiifc o i tue order of 
trie t r a n s i t time of t ae undelayed vave packet . Xuus fl'Oi-
the poiut o l vic-v of undelayed vave ijacket, no auecrptioii 
i e involved a t tnese energius . 
Eo I'ar uiii op t i cu i noacl has beitin discussed as 
applying to iiie scat tcr i r ig ../i-ouleL. ( i . e . , i. > 0) only . 
I t , however, appiiws to tiie negat ive encrj^cs us well 
(e«g. r e f s . • '^  ) • i n wiiis Case the r e a l par t o i the 
optical-2ioG©l pot tna i i J . dcten-di*es th t posit io-is of the 
bound s i r igle»para.c le levaLs ai.d the iJiiai±.^xy par t 
descr ibes the decay of a si^i^Lts-Piirticlt sCuwC to more 
co£$}licatfed conf igura t ions . 
A de ta i l ed account of the app l i c ab i l i t y of 
tm o p t i c a l laodel i n the negative energy region wi l l be 
given l a t e r . 
I., t i l l s scctioii is& b r ie f ly discuss the o p t i c J . -
Eiouel po t t r i t i a i s as deter-ji.-td cy t^.o phenoiuenologicul 
ana lys i s of the nuclcon-nucleus scaLueria^,, da ta . In the 
1 Q 
J. t} 
ph@ru>£}enologlcal oleterml ation of tue optlcal-^odel 
potent ia l , f i r s t a plausible form of Uxe potential 
Viiich cc'ttains a number oi parameters i s asst^iai best 
valu«.s of ta@s€ paraiaeters are ther< tietex%dnea i^ coLiparliig 
Urn preaietioas of sucii a potential vi th exp«^rimeits. 
Iroi a computatjLOual poiiit of vlev» ti:itrt. oru 
ofily a fev potenuiai shapes viiicn allow a solution ixi 
closed fona of tne wave equation in spiierlcal g<»metry. 
One o l tue simplest ana t^ie eur l les t i s tae squ^e \mll 
11) 
potfcntialJ 
'V-op U ) = -CVC-I-LWC) for Y < U . 
= 0 for If >R ; 
wiierc V(_ and "Wc are cons&..ints and l\ i s tae radius para-
meter, i'iie parai.i€ter values V^shZ KcV, isal.^^A* fia and 
V4/\r = 0 03 6*^ ^^  ^ reasuiiualy satisfactory f i t to ti*c 
t o t a l cross s(;Ctioi; -aia to i^ iie angular oistricaution, fi^are 
vcre, lic^ever, sot^e coiisistcnt defects, ior exaii^jle tue 
ci-oss section fbr tne formation of the compound nucleusfCT^^ 
11) 
vas mox^ saaall • lue reason i s fairly obvi-ous. ya% to 
an abrupt tix^Hi^ at rssiv Ghe r t f l t c t i v i t y of trie potential 
i s too lai^ge* A realisitic potcjiticd s^ icuLd go to sero 
gradually » • ' ^ c n wells have been referred to as ro»-naeci 
or diffused* 
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Xu^ square vrell po t^ i t i a l i s pri cipally of 
h i s tor ica l in t e res t nov. Him r t^ent r a ^ d a&velopment of 
fast e l tc tronic computers rias wMde i t prf^ti&al to perform 
calculations ivitn potential of almost ar^ y arisxtraz^ shape* 
i'lost oi th«L pbcinomenologiCul smcilyses mivt. ocen ptfrfoiiacu 
uLth an opt ical potential oi tm form (t»g, ref, ' i 
"^Op 
= _ [v fc . + cW^cv)] + (VT[Vso^-Wso]i ^ a-*.t , (5-2) 
^©r& V ana ^ d@:K>te, respectivelyf the real and imagiiiary 
well depths, j-ctj and %cv)the corresponding fona factors of 
the central part of the optieal-oodel potent ia l . In tne 
spin-orbit ttrti of tiie .iX>teiit.ial tiit qiiantities V g^ andWso 
(t t i is i s generally zero ^ ) are respectivelyy Uie real ana 
imaginary Btrengtii paraiaeterst C^/^ir^^ I s the TT«^e^n 
C o^Epton waTca.erit,th, (T i s the ir-auli spin operator and e 
i s Uie orhi ta l angular laomentiim operator of tlic inciuent 
nucleon* 
InelusiQ*' of a 8pin«orblt term iu Um opt ical -
model potential i s necessary to explain the large 
polarizat io s observed in the scattering of a nucleon iTou 
a target nucleus*^* ^*^ . ALeo a spin-orbit term that 
correctly accounts for the polarieation ajnsiderably 
improves different ial cross section f i t s at larger 
Komentiaa traiisfers*^*"^ • ikivever, sixice tae addition 
of a spin-orbit tena relat ively iricreases tue coKii>utational 
• in case of protons an appropri 
also added e«g« ref .1^^* 
.ate <;»}ulcaiib potential i s 
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diff icul t ies» ¥iiich i s uiagniflcci MIOI tiic yodd i s used 
to describe tiie vuve iiinctioi.s for reuctio.'.St i t l e usual, 
unless polarizations arc s|at«ificaiiy bcirig di.cus&ea, to 
o s l t spin-orMt coupling^ . 
The fore factor for tde real caQtrul terc. i s 
gmi^Tdlly tak^i as 
where ii i s t a t iialf-poteatial radius and, OL i s the 
BUTtiice diffusenfcsG pijraDeter. i'tiC uaif-pote-iitial radius 
ii i s taken as 
\,. 
ii^ere YO i s a constant ariu A is tiie mass numocr oi tae 
target nucleus. In addition to tue form of ^^ ^^  siv^^i aisove 
a nuabcr oi other ibiias liave also been usedf'^^^ M.1 tnose 
that give a iood account of the data have oiie ttui^L ixi 
cofaiaom that i s , they drop off in a character is t ic uistance 
from 90^ value to 10>v value at Uw surface, uiie Cufi usually 
l iad an equivalence in paraiieters betvieen tiie various fona 
factors t r ied &:> far. Lcatterint, aocs not seeti to favour 
one- fbnn factor over the other. iO-so thcrfc i s a V-k 
ambiguitys laost data dcterraine Mti^ riather tiian V anu h 
• CometiBC a s l ight ly different reiat ioi i , u ^ t^^i^A.^''" 
where V, i s cc^nstant, i s also used3l). 
u 
separately. Quite a %dde variat ion in V stid ax l a 
p o s s i b l e ^ • 
Tvo different assixsaptions n ^ e h&sn raade about 
the absorption term*^' • ^ ^ j 
(a) volmae absorptiom ^(t) —f^ ^^  ^ 
(b) surface absorpUom ^CYI = <^{>{-('^*)j ^ C5'5b) 
vhere i n tint case of surfacig absorption tue paiiaaeters '^ <^ 
and 0-4 define tne location mid vddth of tne iiaaginary 
dis t r ibut ion respectively. In most of t.^ cases tl^ ie 
imaginary distr ibution i s taken to be peaked at the 
half-potential radius ^ , i«e.« 1^ . i s set equal to K. 
only the voluEie absorption laodel i s used Ibr 
incident nucleoii energies £* greater than about (^JmeV 
and i s fbund to «ork v e l l ^ \ Derivations of the 
opticalHaodel potOiitial in the higti e^tirgy region too 
predict volume absorptioni e.ti. r t f . ^ • ior enert^es 
l e s s than about 5^ '^ eV ei tner voli^ie absorption or 
surface absorptiOii model i s used* A Co^ibination of tlie 
tvo has also been usedr^ 
iTom the phenc^esKdo^cal point of viev surface 
absorption i s of 8<me value only in the lov (Uiergy region. 
Ihe ea r l i e s t Lidicatioa for surface absorption Cim& froLi 
tue arialysis o i tne loi; energy neutron data by iieystnTf 
kal t and Salid^ ^ vho found that tne centr<a imagl.mry 
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potential bad to be decreased by approximately a factor 
of two in going from ligrit to heavy elements* Xtiis Mtj^ 
considered to be o^i unrea l i s t ic variat ion of tiw inagiiiary 
potential ifdth respect to the mass nuiitbert vriiicti could be 
avoiced W coiiC«itratii% the liaa^xiary Oistributioa i.i 
the nuclear surface r eg ion^ . 
i^elatively laore coavirjcing evidence for surfc^e 
peaJsing of tae imaginary dis t r ibut ioa in the lo^ energy 
region caiae £roi>. the dXnAyBGB of tae &-vave neutro^i 
strengtti function data* tor exaiaple Kiian^^ and iioldauer 
find tltiat the Ednlmum in the valley betveen the 35 ana 
h0 giant re»>nance8 I s adequately e i^al i ied vdth an 
imaginary d i s t r io t iu i . wiiich i s coiicentraued at about 
1 fm beyond the half-potential radix^s* however, in viev 
of the presence of large uncertaint ies and other finer 
effects (such as tiie eneli effecta^*^') Xn the fc.-wave 
strength function data the conclusions reacned i n refs^^*"^'^'' 
can be taken as no Qore than an indication for surface 
peakirit of tht ima^i-uiTy distributiori* 
Ihe situatiO:i for the proton imagiuary oistributioi* 
i s siiidlar* In an analysis of proton scattcriii^ data in 
the enerty range 9»^ to 22.2 MeV, Fer^"^'^' finds that 
the volume and surface iisagiaury form factors are aluDst 
indistinguis^mme as far as di f ferent ia l cross sections 
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are concerned, iiovever* the polarization I s f i t ted 
Bomevtiat bet ter Isgr a surface absorption. i%&action cross 
section coi^es vlthlri experimental error for bot^ h loodels. 
In suMuaryt the phe»oia^»^loglcal si tuation i s 
such that one c«a't only si^ y that the data Indicate 
surface*peaking o l the Imaginary dis t r ibut ion (see also 
ref.^-^^). 
Vne xioy discuss briefly som*: gent^ral character is t ics 
ot the parameters of the (local) optieal-iaodel potential 
as a ftinctioA of energy, i'he resu l t s of a l l the i^i^Jyaes 
se^Q to ehov essential ly the smae energy yuriation for the 
rea l local depth ^ ' . At low energies the pherjo&ienological 
real depth seeias to Join smoothly \»dth the snell siouel 
potent ial depth of i^ssf LavK>n and Kark"^ . Xhe real 
local depth decreases as oae goes to higher energies and 
goes to zero above about 30u keV, lae general trenu of 
the ii^aj^iitiry potential i s to increase as tiie ener{;iy 
increases."*" The rea l spin-orbit strength paraineter Vy, 
decreases froia .jibout 10 iieV in the low energy region to 
about 1 MeV in Uie high ©ncri^ region. Xne quantity Vso 
i s ess^ i t ia l ly zero a t a l l the energy regions of interest.'*' 
• io r deta i ls see refs.^*"*^*^^ 
u 
Some of the other parameters that enter into 
the definition of the optic^a-model potenUaX do not 
show any clear-cut @iergy dependexyce^ • ttm radius, 
parameter 'R*^  ^oA* seems to l i e between about 1.2 A* 
k 
to 1*3 A fia* Xae diflUseness parataeter a, depending 
upon the form of the surface absorption used, i s found 
to l i e in the range 0.*i-5 to 0.? fia« The lower values 
are obtained when one uses a 'volume absorption tens and 
aiialyses the lover energy data, a&^ a t about 17 h^V end 
belov* 
In addition to the central and the spin-orbit 
t e r a s , phenomcsiological analyses indicate the existence 
of a symmetry tens '^  • I t i s Somid ti^at the ce^itral reiJL 
depth of the potential i s different for neutrons und 
pztitons and depends on the n^u^ron excess* '^le sy^aetry 
term V^  which modifies the central rea l depth is** 
X == ± 27 ( J i ^ ) ^ (.3.6) 
where the plus sign applies to protons and the minus 
sign to neutron^s* Xhe symools U and Z denote th& n\iab(.r 
of neutroris and protons in the target nucleus respectively. 
Thus the weU depth for a proton 1B large as compared 
to a neutron* 
••»> LaTie's theoretical invtstig^tion*^ also leads to a 
similar term* 
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There i s one oore factor \mlch a>ntri0ute8 
posit ively to tht proton vei l depth* This ar ises due to 
the looinentum dependence of the potent ia l . For the sasie 
t o t a l energy, protoiis have a isaaller momentim thim neutroas 
oving to the CouLonib potential and th&refore, ea^erience 
a more a t t rac t ive nudecO* potent ia l . '^^ 
To sisomarise the phenomenologicaL information 
i t may be said tiiat an optioaL-model potential which 
varies saooothly vdth ener^ and the mass nuaber can give 
a good account oi the nucleon-nucleus interact ion. 
^* Iftfi PQitiiOfial ggUCal-lpafA OQtentlaj^ 
The optical-8iodel potent ials usually used for 
f l t t i i ig entrance channel data and calcinating distorted 
waves are loca l . Calculation i s much simpler for local 
potent ia l s . Formal derivations, however, shovi that the 
Optical-model potential i s energy depenaent and nonloctilt **^ ''' 
l^orO-ocality gives r i s e to an additional energy dependence 
i f a local approximation i s used. I t , therefore, follovs 
tha t there are tws sources, nmaely the nohlocality and 
the in t r in s i c energy depandcaice of the potent ia l , \M.da 
contribute to the observed energy depermeiice of the 
phenomenologicul (local) potential which should more 
appropriately be regarded as the equivalent local of 
the b^sic potent ia l . 
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In the abseiice of detciilcd infona«itio.i regardiiig 
th<u energy de^>ermence of the basic nonlocul potential i t 
has been considercu ream>naia.e to nci^ect i t dnd att«apt 
to see how far the obserred carter^ dependeiMse of the 
empirical (local) potential can be described i n ten&s of 
nonlocolity alone* i«ork alortg these l i es uus in i t i a t ed 
by Percy and mck. who co^j;atructed a nonlocul opti.cal* 
laodel potential Wiose predictions agree well with the 
neutroii nuclcjus scattering data in Urn energy range ^ 7 MeV 
to ^ HeV. 
The nonlocal optical potent ia l , — X C^, Y'^ , 
considered by ir'erey and Aistk i s 
- I¥'i^ 
vhere S i s the nonlocality puriuaeter ana the conplex 
functioii U i s 
where V^ and W,, are tne strength parameters of tne 
rea l and imaginary par ts of tlie potential respectively; 
and the form factors j (\>) and (i(^} are 
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Xhe quanti t ies iif OL and oui arcs the s^ &e as defined i n 
sect 3* 
I'he Schrodinger equation corresponding to the 
nonlocal pote. i t ial , - K C l ^ ' ) • i s 
which i s an ln tegro*dlf f^ent la l equation. 'i%iT^y ana iiuck 
j^lved th i s equation by tnfiacrlcal Integration and i t e ra t ion . ' 














give a good H t to t a t nucli^n-nudeus scatterliig data in 
the entrg^ region about 7 iieV to ^ MeV. 
Pcro" and i^ uck ' a l s o aerived an expression for 
the equ iv^ l^ t local l iotential , - \ y (.E^Y; vdaose predictions 
are as good as those of tae actual iion-loc^il opticd-model 
potent ia l , i i i is i s given by 
V (E,r ) =- U CY) e ^ * ^ CA fc) 
• iin apiiropriatfc spin-orbit term i s also included in 
eq. (H'.5)« 
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In fuct r'erey €uad i^cK original ly Intended to use toe 
equivalent locuL potent ial simply as it lovest-order 
input for thdLr i t e ra t ion solution of the nonlocul 
I^chrodinger equation uut founa that the equ iva l^ t lociil 
potential i t s ^ f gave resul ts Wiiich VfjTn pr4«ctically the 
BsauQ as obtai.Kd by solving tnc int;egro*dilfereatiaL 
equation, 
FroL. eq. (^•6) x t i s Ibuna timt ohLjr the s t r ^ i i t h 
parameters o l the equivalent local potential vary s igni f i -
cantly and a l l otner paracoeters sudEi as Ui^ radiusfUifusenessi 
e t c . are essential ly conetant • Calcinations shov tuat 
bo til ti4(; real as vei l as the imaginary depths of the 
equiVtilent local optic^JL-oodel potential decrease nwnotoniCculy 
viti:i energy and go to zero i n the ai^naptotic region ' ' • 
K i^us the energy dependence of the equivalent loccO. jf^tential 
as calculated ft*om eq* (^.d) differs from the energy 
dependence oi tiH: eiapirical potent ial l a three respects 
(cf. sect . 3)t ( i ) the Ccilculated imagi...ary deptii d^reases 
i^ereas the ^oipirical imagiamxy depth generally increase 
vi tn energy, ( i i ) tsie calculated real depth does not 
chctfige sign a t any ^lergy ii^ereas there i s a strong 
indication that tize phenomenological r&al depth changes 
sign near 350 lleV, ( l i i ) I'he ejaculated real depth does 
not 4oin vith tne (s taUc & locuL) shell oodel potei.tiul 
%k 
depth of isoss, i^ark ana i^ awson-^  , Tuis i s clearly against 
t a t phe.JOCie '^Joiogicai iactications mentioned earlier."*" 
Lngfelbr«^nt and liedeldey ' t r ied to resaove 
deficiency ( i ) of the noxdocal optical-model potential 
v i t a energy i;uieye.iuent pararaeters by adding an (energy 
independent) iiaagi.ary nonlocal potential having a different 
form of nonlocality, iJ»y doing th i s they were able to 
odtaiii an eqi^volent locdL iuiaginary potential which 
increases viith energy in the energy range U to about 15>0 iieV. 
Hovever* tae secoiid and toi rd discreparicies are s t i l l present 
in the i r Eaooified noraocal optical-HEu^del potent ia l . 
liTot the c^ x>ve discussion i t i s clear tnat tne 
nonlocal potentials vi th energy imlepend^it parameters 
are suitable only in some l i o i t ed energy regions and 
pemaps tne energy dependence of tne OGLSIC potent ial has 
to be invoked in order to in terpret the energy dependence 
of the empirical (local) optical-isodal potent ia l . 
The present vorB. i s mainly concerned iidth a 
theoret ical i iwestigation of the energy dependence of 
the rea l part and t^ ie radial dis t r ibut ion of the imaginary 
•¥ A fuller account of th i s disagreement i s given in 
Chapter IV. 
2«i 
part of Um local optical-inouel |3otential at low energies* 
I t iiae been m€ntioi:ied earli&r mid will be di^^usseu 
in de ta i l later"** that tlae (ciapirical) real local potential 
well depth i s nearly constant (or ratuer iiicreases) around 
sero energy. l i u s b^iaTiour of the real local deptu vhich 
i s clearly agaliist the predictions of the usually used 
nonlocal optiCul-oodel potentialSt va@ f i r s t «£ii>ha8i2ed 
by Brovn et al« who suggested i t to be piobasay a specific 
feature of finiteness of i^tuai nuclei* iaovever* since 
nearly a l l the energy dependence of tae real local potential 
i s co^itai...ed in the variat ion of i t s strength par^iEieters 
vhicii i s essentially a property of nuclear ciattt^rt i t seixis 
rather unlikely that the finitenesa of actual nuclei vould 
influence the energy dep€nd€»ce of the potential vei l depth 
in such an essential v£^* 
A mica Esorc reusonable appro£«h vould be to take 
the failure of the usually used nonlocal potentials as an 
indication thatf near leero energyf the energy depenueiice of 
the rea l local potential canr^ot be accounted Ibr 1.^  terms 
of nonlocality alone* One should take into account the 
i n t r i n s i c energy dep^rideice of the (nohlooal) basic potential 
the escistence of wiiich (in f ini te nuclei as well as in 
nuclear matter) i s strongly indicated frcMii theoretical 
CO laiderations »•-", 
•*- See Chapter 1¥* 
y.^ 
Froceedli^ along these l ines ¥® £lm that a stu4y 
of the role played by the in t r ins i c energy dep^cieac© of the 
basic potential in determining tue energy dependence of the 
empirical p o t e n t i ^ s necessitates some other investigations. 
i l r s t we shQiilci obtali. en appropriate forsial 
expression that describes the in t r in s i c energy dependence 
of tae basic pote^itial over a l l toe (positive as vei l as 
negative*) enertj regions of iri terest In a siiapie and 
expl ici t Eianmr* Aii attempt In th is direction i s m^de i n 
chapter i i where in the f i r s t few sections ve siaauiarlse the 
relevant features of Feshbach's unified theory of nuclear 
reactioas and his ^tpproi^h for deriving optlcal-iaoael 
potential froii. the (cncrance^^aniiel) generalised optical 
potential * '^^in the energy region between aero and Uie 
f i r s t ine las t ic threshold'*^• In subsect k»2 we give an 
iy[»proxliaate metm>d of obtaining optlcal*model potential 
froKi the (incidetit channel^ ^generalised optical potential 
for incident mtdeon energies greater tnon the U r s t 
i ne l a s t i c threshold* i^erivatlon of the optical-xaodel potenti^a 
for Uic negative energy region i s given in sect . ^. In sect.u 
• Throi^ fehout tinis work zero of tne energy sCiJ.c for ar* (A«-1)*nucleon syst^i corresponds to the sitUv^tioi. whei 
the tar^jCt nucleus i s lu i t s gro'und sta-;,e ana one 
nucifcon i s at r e s t at l i i f ini ty . 
++ i c r Inclucnt nuci.t.on ener^es grt.ater tha/i the f i r s t 
ine las t i c threshold, ieslibacn does not use tht generriiseu 
opticiil po:entiul for tiiB ln^i^.^nt Ciiiu.aei for deilvi»*t> 
optical-aoael potentials^) 
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these resu l t s are used to aerlve a dispersion relat ion for 
the en€rg>' dep@Ruent noiiXocuI optic aX-Qodel potentim for 
f in i t e nuclei* Xuereby \m ii^re been able to obtitin an 
expl ici t means tor describii^g the energy dependesice ot the 
rea l iK>^ilocal pot«ritial i; . terms of tae eacrgy depfciideiice of 
the imaginary (nonloc^J.) optical-iaodel potentifiii. 
In C^hapter l i l y the cdspersiori reliiUoii for tae 
no^ilocal optlcal-Eodel potei.tial derived ea r i i t r i s usea 
to obtain a dispersion rela t ion for the equivalif^t local 
optical-BJOdel pote;itlal by takirig into account (a^pproxiiaatcdy) 
the additional energy dependence of the empirical (local) 
optical*iiiodel potential which arises due to nonlocaiity 
( sec t . 2 ) . 
Xo see bov for ve have been able to find u means 
of accounting both tne energy depenuericies (due to 
nonlocaiity and in t r in s i c eneri^ depetlpe of the basic 
potent ial) of the local opt ic^-oodel potejitial ve apply 
the dispersion rela t ion for tlie equiv«:dant loCcJL optical* 
laodel potential to discuss an iaprovaicnt over ir'aasatore's 
Mf) 
vork • Passatorey assumi^ig tnat for inciuexit nueleon 
energies greater than about 20 HeV, ieshbach's (xnciaent 
Channel) ii^ifcralised optical poteatiial*^' could be 
ident i f ied mtti the optical-model potent ia l , applies tne 
dispersion rfciatlon for tiie fonaer to tne eiapirical 
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potential wltijout tafclng in to acoowit ttit effects of 
nonlocality. I t i s found Uiat tbe real aQ^tki calculated 
froi^ the dispcTbioft re la t ion ^ usiag th& phtnosenologicaL 
iaafc^iaar^ poteatiui i s iii coasiderattle disagrefemeiit %dt& 
empirical values • In s^ t* 3 ve shov that tlie use of our 
jaoaified disporsioii rciat^o^i greatly iiaproves ii^aceatore* s 
\^rk« wticrt ve also discuss other very recent siEsilar 
atte£ipi,E -'»^^' for obtaining a dispersion relat ion for tue 
empirical local opticul*model po^entiiil* Use of IfJCiMm-B" 
Kronig re la t ion to nuclear cajse i s discussc^d in sect . ^. 
In sect* 5> vcj 6U£]c.ari&€ tiie muin coiicl^sioriS of Ghajjter 111* 
Chapter iV aetals with the entrt^ aCi^ fendaice of 
the real loCwl. potentiid around aero musri^* Wt i l r s t 
8i4s:sailse (sect . 2) the phenoiaenolot4.cul eviaeuce for uie 
near <»nstaficy (or a very ^ u l l positive slope) of the real 
loc«4 depth ill the e.uergy range about - t k&V to about 
10 heV. In sect . 3 v»e use Ui^ dispersi-^n re la t ion Ibr Uie 
equivalent local opticol-Doaei potexitiul aerived iii Chapter 
I^i and tiie phenomenology.cally deterii^i/ied ii3at;luary poteiitial 
to calculate; the euti'gy dependence oi the r t a i local optical 
pot&atxal. I t i s found ti^at the- calculated &aeru depe.^ueiice 
agrees veil idth tiie ouserved one not only in the ener^ 
rcgio.i i^aout •H to about 10 MeV but also up to about 
1000 MeV when the parameters entering into tiie deflnitioi. of 
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our dispersion reiiition are ctiosen properly, ISius although 
we were priKarxly concerned viUfai the low energy regioiif we 
have been aiae to Hid u meaxm oi describirie tac &ri^r^. 
deptfideace o l the loc<il optical-^jodel potentittl i n an 
energy rmige as wiut as - 8 to about lOOQ iieV. 
In sect* 3 we also snow that the observea neur 
constaiicy oJ ttie real loccd deptii near zero enert^ i s aue 
to opposite trtiias oi Uic two energy depenuericies (one 
arislAg due to nonlocality and tfoe otaer due to the 
i n t r i n s i c energy dei^eitoeijce oi Uie basic opticai-jaodel 
potent ial) of tlie local optical-model potential ana Uiat 
t h i s interpretat ion i s iimeijerident oi ttit beh«iViour of 
tne optiCMil-BiOdel potential i a the high eaergy region. 
In sect . (4) the usual approach '^  ana that of 
o) Feshbach for deiiniag the elfeetive sass for an energy 
dependent nonlocal optic«il-moael potential are discussed. 
The l a t t e r i s 8iio*i:i to be ©ore appropriate, ^ s o an 
aqpproxiiaate coiioitiou i s obtaiiiea under wiiich an ^lergy 
dspenuei.t noiJlocal poteati«.i ieudsf near zero miGi-^f 
to a reul local depUi that retiaxas co^istatit or incriasLs 
with energy as i s iiitdcat^;;!* froi.. oiiT dispersion relat ion 
calculat ion. 
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Ml nov e^ Ece to the other main topic of our 
inrest igat ion vis* the radial dis tr ibut ion of tm iiiiaginary 
part of the (local) opticalomodel potential at low energies 
described in Chapter V» 
Calculation of the imagiiiary potential for jtlnite 
nuclei i s fair ly difficult , for several reaaons. i t has been^ 
therefore, considered a good idea to calculate i t for a 
uniform nuclear ciedium and extend the calculation to f ini te 
kb-50) 
nuclei by invoking the Thomas-Fermi gas oodel of the nucleus 
One of the essential resul ts of these calcudations i s the 
enhanC4»aent (at lo%> energies) of the imaginary potential at 
the nuclear surface re la t ive to the i n t e r i o r . Xhe result ing 
surface peakiiig has since been via€ly iiiterpreted as the 
effect of relaxation of t ' au l i ' s priiiciple at the nuclear 
surface as co-parea to the in te r io r region* Thus these 
calculations provided some physic«a support for the use of 
a surface-peaked imaginazy dis t r ibut ions in pnei^ia^ological 
analyses* 
In an attea^st to have an improved calculation for 
the ijaaginary potential ve %rere led to nme a c r i t i c a l study 
of toe ea r l i e r i .ves t igat ions referred to aoove* Xhis i s 
discussed in sect* 2* I t vas found that tne surface peaK:iag 
in these calculations i s actually due to an inappropriate 
assimption regarding tne dis t r ibut ion of tne Mnetic energy 
3] 
of the Incldofit nut^leon i n nuclear volune and not due to 
the inhibi t iag effect of t.a€ i^auli*s pri.iciple as aas 
generally been interpreted* l;e also snoia taat these 
calculationsf v i t a a i^ore appropriate dis t r ibut ion oi trie 
kinet ic energy of tae iiicident nucleoa in nuc^ftar volume» 
do not leud to a suiface-peaked ickagiaary potent ia l . 
£^ncef at low energise* use of a seiai-classicul 
method for studying the imaginazy potential i s not well 
foundedt i t i s reaao^ahley keeping in view toe complicated 
nature of tne pxouLemf to make so^c plausible approxiii^ations 
to extract some infoiiuatioiis cdrectly troiii tae formal 
expression for tae imagiaary part of tne opticol-model 
potential* An atteiapt i n tn is direction i s maae in sects* 3 
and k» In sect* 3 the energy depenaence and nonlocality oi 
the (low-energy) imagi-ary poteiitial are expressed more 
explicit ly.Fhysical arg\M<uats in favour of a spat ia l ly 
extended (nonlocal) i&tagiaory potential as compared to the 
rea l part of the potential are given* iO-so the nonlocal 
imagiriary potential i s Siioikti to be an incrtasing function 
of energy* 
In sect* h the equivalcfit local of the nonlocal 
imagiiiary poteata.al i s discussed* I t i s shovn that a greater 
extension in space of tne (zujnlocal) imaginary potential 
conpared to the real potential t and a value of tne nonlocality 
parameter (for the ii2agi..ary part) soaewtiat larger uian 1 lb 
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neQT posslfaOLy be the sources of the surface peaking In toe 
local iBtagliiary dlstrlbutloru I t I s also siiovn that the 
physical argcoaent ta^it t^e Imaginary potential Increases 
with the number of aii&irbXag charinelst applies store 
appropriately to the nonlocal Imagl^.ary potential rather 
than to the local laaglnary potential» the energy dependeixie 
of viilch I s In fact reduceca due to nonlocallty. 
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A forij^al dlscusslot . o l tne niK:lear op t i ca l moael 
snouia s t a r t frou sot^e i^ei^ral nuclear rci^action Ibrmalism. 
iiovevert th€ cnolce o i an appropriate n^action formalism 
needs socie coas i ae ra t ioa . AVCJI a cursoiy glance at the 
re levan t l i t e r a t u r e i s s u l l i c i e n t to give an idea o l tde 
1-7) 
l a r g e nupt>er o l nuclear reac t ion formalisms " t h a t are 
availabl«:t This i s not surpr is i i ig . The raahy d i f fe ren t 
aspects o l the nucleon-nucleus I n t e r a c t i o n shov themselves 
i n a va r i e ty o l nuclear reac t ions and sca t t e r ing phenomena 
rangiai; fro.a coiJpound nucleus lormatioa to d i r e c t react ions* 
l«i ice these processes are a l l conni,ctea v i t a the basic 
p rope r t i e s o l tae nuclear rriany*body systetii triat manifest 
themselves i a d i f fe ren t Vi»ys unaer di l le i -ent experimental 
co:iditions« oa^ ^ can expect a va r i e ty of reac t ion formalisms 
t h a t are eaca aesiiprieu to briug out oat or tne o ther pa r t i cu l a r 
aspect of the reac t ion tLechanisa* 
We have seen tha t nuclear o p t i c a l mouel atteiiipts 
to proviue a s i ^ ^ e - p a r t i c l e ae sc r ip t ion oi cae nucleon-nucXeus 
i n t e r a c t i o n s i n t.ie entrance cuaanel . In t t i is model a cocipiex 
p o t e n t i a l i s iatroduc€u« ma r e a l ^a r t oi vhica aescr iues 
the propagation o l tne inc iuen t nucleoa i n iios acverage f i e l a 
•¥ See ref» ' for a couiprehensive survey of most of the 
nuclear r eac t ion theoriee 
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of tiie target nucleus and tae Imagiiiary part s i ^ l i l e s 
tne pr&sence of mucn mort;; cou.plicat&(i processes sucn as 
tbe formation of relat ively long l ived compound nuclear 
s ta tes in tne scattering process* Tnt^refore for a lonoal 
discussion of tne opt ical model an appropriate nwzleur 
reaction formaLlsiii I s tne one vnich sepctrates the siagle-
par t l c le and the compound-nuclear aspects of the nucleon-
nucleus scattexlng process in a rather "hnatural** way. from 
t n l s point of vlevf Jbeshlwcn^s uni£Lea tneory of nuclear 
reactions-^* ^B^&^S to l^ ciore appropriate (at l eas t to the 
author) and v iU foru tne s tar t ing point of our discussion* 
We do not iat^ad here to describe Jteshoocn's 
reaction formaLls-i l a i t s full generality because i t i s not 
neoesSw r^y* Katjicr ve coaHne our discussion only to those asp^ c^t:. 
of the formalism \jhlch ore relevant for describing the optical 
model for nucl eon-nucleus interaction* In sect* 2 ve aescrioe 
the generalised optical potential for tne e las t ic channel 
vhlCii i s then used (sect* 3) to discuss resonances in tne 
lov-energy nucleoa cross sections* In sect* h ve desczlue 
l>eshbacn*s derivation of tht^  optical-oodeL potential £Tom 
the generuliseci optical poteatial for i..cia&it nucl eon energy 
ik^less thoji the f i r s t Ine las t ic threshold €, anu shov hov tt^e 
same approach may approxii&ately be used for JC >^, * In 
sect* 3 ve discuss &he meanini^ of t*ie generalised optical 
potent ial i n tne negative enert^ region and use i t to obtain 
optical*moclel potential for £< 0« linaXlyt in sect* 6t 
these resu l t s are used to derive a di@i,«erfiion relation for 
the energy depeiKlent iionlocal optical-modc^ pot«£ntiaI* 
2. frife feneral laad Oiotlcal a o t e n t i a l 
£he ^eneralisea optiCviL potential as introauced 
by ieshbach^* ^ i s a s iagle-par t ic le potential operator 
vhich» vhen substituted in a one-particle itCtiroOinger 
equationi describes full^ and exactly the wave function 
i n 01^ part icular channel—th& e las t i c cnannel—of the 
mai^ body system. I t yielas the e l a s t i c vave Itinction in 
a l l regions of space and leads to scattering an^litudes 
vhich contain the narrow resona^ices associat&d with the 
formation oi tne compouj;;td nucleus* 
uvt us coasiacr the scattering of a nucleoli of 
energy i. froia a target nucleus of mass number k in the 
grouna s ta te wiiich vc place at the zero ol our energy 
sc J^Li.* Xht L>chrodiager equation wnicn i s to be i^lvedi 
sub4ect to wne bounaary coiioitiou of toe scattering 
probleiSf i s 
where u i s tac to ta l ^tsKulltoniati of tac C^1>- par t i c le 
sy stems 
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In 0q*(2«1l») iij^ i s the i^amiltonian oi tae target nucleu8« 
To i s the kinetic energy operator of toe i i i c i d ^ t nucleoa 
ana V i s tne interact ion ^ t e n t i ^ between the iocicLent 
nucleon and the nucleons of the target which i s a sum of two 
body iateracUon \3i\,'^i)' 
The coordinates -y^  which iiiclucie posit ion, spin ana 
isotopic spin refer* for i:}:o , to the nucleons bound in the 
target and for i - o to the incident nudeon* 
Ue nov exparia tiie wave functiou ^ as loUovst-
Where $. C^,/,-•//,) are the eigenstates ol the target 
Hamiltoniant XIA » belonging to tne eig^n energies €^ ( t ^ - ^ ) . 
In writing expansion (2«2} i t i s tmpGLied tout the 
incident nuc l^n i s treateu as distinguishable troiu the 
nucl^^ns of the target . Xne yjve inunction "\t^  as given by 
eq» (2.2) i s tx>t antisyiiiiaetric wita respect to tue i:^ider>t 
nucleon (of course <^. are properly aatisyioaetrised). 
Consideration of tne ident i ty oi um ii»ciaent nudeoa 
with the nucleons of the target creates complications 
without, however, changing the formal structure, of the 
resu i t s to be arrived at*'' ' . We, therefore, t rea t in the 
following the i.icomi.;^ nucleon as ^JLstlhguishable ana 
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discuss i n tne end the sioaificatlons necessitated by ttie 
complete antiaym^iietrisation o l tm wave function ^ , 
i'he i - 0 teria in exipansion (2.2) aescribes the 
target nucleus i a i t s ^roiinu s ta te plus a nucleoa of 
energy, ju» in t ic i..cj.uent cnannel. i'he other values of i-
correspond to possitae t x i t ciiuiiiiibls i n wfiich t.ie fenergeat 
pa r t i c l e i s a atKilfcon wiiich differs in some vay, e.g. energy, 
i - sp in , e tc . i:i'oai tae inciuent nucleon. 
Ihe s tar t ing point of Ftshbach's approach"'' i s to 
find a wave equation for the incident channel ae^lituue 
^oC^) • ^o do t h i s projection operators ** and ^ that 
p r o j ^ t on to ana off the iiicident channel respectively are 
introduced! 
I t can be easily seen that the relat ions and 
^(^QPsO bold. Ix, uay also be pointed out th<xt a l l we require 
of i:^  and ^ i s that they i so la te the e las t ic ana nonelastic 
ciiannels of "^ as eqs. (2.3a and b) indicate , i . e . the 
projection operators exis t . Xheir specific structure i s not 
relevant at th i s poiat . Ck}nsequently the fonn of tae eq.(2.7) 
to follov i s not affected ay tae sptci f ic structure that 
P ana s» laight nave in a pai'ticuxar proulem. Xhese co-isiderat* 
ions are helpful vtien the operators *" axiu $,=1-*- ore criosen 
such that the ident i ty of the incoudng nucleoa i s taken 
4j 
into account ' , 
We nov siaiimarisi^ the notations used i n the folloving, 
A ket that contains the target nuclcon cooroiinates onl^ i^Lll 
always be written wita tne round brackets | ^ to distin* 
guish i t froQ tae ket \ > which includes a i l tne cooruinate^ 
of the system. JLikewisey integrations and suiMiatioas over 
ta rge t nucleon coordinates oialy will be inoicated lay xound 
brackets ( | ) ana integrat ions and suniaations over a l l 
coordinates» incluui/^g t^iosc ol tae incident nuclcion, by 
angular brackets <^  1 •> • 
AO flau ail equation for i^'^ we tronsforia eq.(2»1a> 
cy iae follovd .ti ser ies of steps wriich are rather self-eviu^nt. 
ke have 
O ^ ( E - H ) S } ^ = ( E - H ) ( P - K S L ) ^ ^ 
so tna t pre-Qtultiplication by the projection operators t anc s» 
leads to the equations 
where y\^^-- P H P ^ Hg^ g,-. ^ H G . Hp^-- Pna^^n^ H p^-- CIHP 
lo obtain afi equation for tf we need to eliminate '^"^ . 
Solving eq. (2,^b) we obtain ^"^ fonaally ta terras of ps^: 
a ^ - ' H P ^ 
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jiere ^ i s defined bgr 
The term i\ ensurtis thctt eq*(£*^) gives only outgoing 
waves in the exit channels "Uj^  C^) ( ' • > - ' ) • ^Js^^ihiiig 
eqs. (2*^) & (2»M-a) ve have, 
( f - ^ p ^ - ^ r > 7 ^ ^ « p ) P ^ - " ^ " " 
for the equation for P ^ • I t should again be noted that 
eq* (2.7) i s quite general and part icular case resul t on 
if) 
choosing spfcscifld lonas for the operators i? and *isl-P, 
In order to obLaia an equation for "u^ C"^ .) we take 
i*» I ^ „) (^, I aha reca l l that \ 4^,) i s an eigenstate of ii^ 
with the eigen-value sero. Xncn i t follows from eq«(2.1b} 
that 
so that eq«(2»7) nov becoaes 
r £ - T - v - ( * l v a — ! Qv|c^> )^1u..-^ A^> ;^ 
where we defiae V^^ »t 45^ 1 V \^Jm I f the interact ions 
between the niKileus and tne incident nucleon that make up 
V are local in terac t ions , and we neglect exCiiange ,^ then 
V s V (^J i s a local s i a g l e - p a r t i d e potential tnat 
represents the interact ion of tne incident nuclton vdta 
the target nucleus i n i t o ground s ta tes^ • ^ evident 
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from i t s structure^ the l a s t term v i th i i the square bracket 
i n eq.(2.10) ar i ses due to target excitat ions. 
lonoally eq.(2«10) i s a si^igle-particle equation 
vciich provides a complete description oi tne processes 
occuring i n the entrance channel* Xhe effective interaction 
i s called generalised optical potent ial ' ' • I t s^iould b« 
distiuguished iroa tne lov energy optical-model potential 
viiich i s related to the cross sectioas averaged over a 
suitiiblc enar^ iaterval* iiowevert at sufficiently higa 
energy, vmere the averaging i s no loriger necessaryt \?. C )^ 
snouid uecome ident ical \d ta UHL optical-model potential*^ • 
we nov discuss so;:^ ^ of the properties of ^4 (^3 
which follow £TO'^ eq. ( 2 , 1 i j . Mrst ,UCE)is complex as folio..s 
froi^ ^ tne i \ tarm in the denominator. Physically th i s complex 
t e ra co i^ies fro processes i a wifiich par t ic les leave the 
entrance channel because of tii& coupling V^ and are erai&ted 
in on& of the possible exit caannds . Of course t i ^ s does 
not happen unless the enerijy i s large eiiough (i; > ^, > so 
that reactions can occur. 
Seco'idly,l5 (£) i s a non*local potent ia l . £o see 
th i s iiiore explici t ly ve expa.ia the inverse operator in 
eq.(2.11) i i teras of tav eigenfu^xjtions of *»,. i-ln general 
the spectru^i of h v i l l coasist of a discrete part and a 
continuud. i.et the elgenfunctions for the s ta tes in tne 
hh 
discrete part o i t a t spectrum be $ witn eigenvalues"*" ik^ * 
aa ^s " ^ c^, * 
The eigenfunctioas for tue continuum s ta tes are (|) CC'>s) vaere 
K* i s tne energy aifiu "^  lat»els tae various s ta tes having a 
common £.* > 
Wt can nov express \^^Ct) i n terms of $ ®*^^ $ (f ^ ) 
as follovst 
\^  (E) - V -h Z ( t l v a l ' ^ s X i l a v I t ) 
4- de - i 
Xiae non-local ctiardCter of ^^C^) becomes apparent Mafm 
we l e t i t operate on \x^ • lUie for example« tne effect of 
tne sum term (i»e» tne secoiid term)* l«e obtain ^ 
2: (f.wal$,><feiavl»„>..>^ 2 ^vt--'<'(-•'I[^ '"^ -^'>^"•" •^'V>°'^ , 
Where ve take the projectio.; operator ^ ^ J ^i •^^^t ' ^ '^ 
have put (c|> \ V I 4)' )a V . (vj , (cD: I $ ") - -ul'V v.)« '^ ^^ e ^^S^^ 
" • O j ; s •' i 
hand side of eq« (2.1't-) i s clearly of the nonlocal form 
Sozae other geijerul properties of ta t potential 1A(£ ) 
can be obtai .ed fro^ .^  eq«(2.13J« Xne numerator in expansion 
•»- l*ne ei^enfunction ^j represents a s tate in vtiicn the 
inciut,nt nucleoa i s bound in tne field of the excited 
target nucleus^^* 
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(2«13) i s posit ive def ini te , vizt 
aer« the function x i s arbi t rary. We may now readily obtain 
the follovdn^ results* 
+ ( P J - ^ - J^^(4>J^^al<|>(E'>)><(J)(E'.)lavl4)) (z.,5; 
where (p means Cauciay*s principal value, ^lote tnut ^r^\^ (£ 
n J ' • ' ) 
i s negative ae i ln i te us i t iuust be i f 1^  (Ejis to be an 
absorptive potent ia l , Xne Re."u> (£; has poles at xaii as veil J 
as a brunch l ine tor i^> e, . 
f inally ve note tiiat i f we suusti tute eq , (2 , l6 ; 
into eq, (2,15> vt obtain for l5^(e; a ciispersion relatioai 
For nuclear matter tiie pol*. tsrms in eq,(2,17) « i l l not 
appear*" so that 
4 E - E 
In th i s case 6, a-i-t where i> i s the •separation* ener^^ 
of a nuclfcoa for nucltar matter, i'iiis i s because, in nijclear 
matter, ine las t i c processes begiu just above trie ienai level . 
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Basically eq«(2»1&) i s a dispersion relat ion for 
the generalised opt ical potential in nuclear matter. iiovever» 
in nuclear matter* the averaging i s inessential (due to tne 
atseace ol pole terias) so tfciat the generalised optical 
potential and tne opticol-coodeL pot«^iitial are iden t ica l . 
Dhus eq. (2.1b) i s a cULspersion relat ion for tne norilocal 
optical*model potential xa nuclear matter. Xo sinov tia^t a 
dispersion r&lation similar to (2.16) i s also true for toe 
optical-model potent ial lor f in i te ni»clei i s ttie uMla tdeme 
of future discussion in this chapter. 
3* ^tsaonatigs tasory far gurf o^ LaaUc ac^Ugrims 
The generalised optical potential ^-L.^^) of 
seGt.2 must give r i se to narrow reTOnances observed i a tne 
low-energy nuclc^n-nucleus cross sections. Xo shov tnis ve 
cousiuer, in UiXa sectiouf tae case of pure e las t ic scatterir^^, 
i . e . the si tuation vnen a l l uut the incident chaimel are 
closed, occurence of isolated resonances i^lll he at scribed 
a r s t . 
3 . 1 . laol^tfed reaonanceii. Let us Consider the situation 
vhen the incident nucleon energy, ju., i s so clost^ to one of ^ 
that only thfc corresponding pole term in b.Ce; (eq.(2.13)) 
varies signil icuntly viba energy i:.. ia^x^elore ^ after separa-
s^ t ing off tiiie term i. caa be replacea by ii._ in the remaiader^'a 
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vbere 
u c^  V + £ JMyMlt2<^^tiQAiU) 
^^' f s - ^t 
/ •^ 
J - p^(4>Jva|^Ce'>)><(|'CeAj|Qv| 
The i \ term i s absent because only e las t ic s c a t t ^ i a g 
can occur. lUe Scirirodliiger equation for "U^  may nov be 
vr i t t en as 
(E-T^ V)U r iAlyM^2<iJaVllU_> (3.3; 
i«ext w© uefi^ie tae scattering solutions \i/~^ 
of toe probl«& represented by tne l e f t aand side of 
eq. (3«3)» 
wtiere the plus superscript corresponds to outgoing 
anu lainus to incoming vaYes at inf in i ty in addition to 
an liTCOKiirig plane vave* ^ince tne iX>teatial U i s 
(approximately) inaepenaeat of energy tiie vavc functio.is 
\y "^^  give tiiat part of tne scattering vnlcia varies 
slowly vitn i^ } i .e* i t describes ciie usual potential 
scat ter ing, I'he potential t ransi t ion amplitude (or r*iaatrix> 
Ip , i s given ly* 
• The I -oa t i lx I s related witxi tbe tz-juatrix of Chapter 1 
tnrougn tUe equation s - 1- %viT 
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Where 7(^ i s a plane wave of energy lif and both ^ g and 
xlj''" have been normalised on tht; "energy scale'*. 
The t rans i t ion atiiplitudet tf for equation (3.3) 
toat includes the efiect oi the resonance term can now be 
9) 
written down using the statidard two potential formula'^ • 
The result i s 
where a l l brackets are angular because we integrate over 
a l l the cordinates involved} U^ i s the scatteriag solutioa 
of eq«(3«3) subject to th& outgoing wuvts boundary coaoition. 
i.q. <3«6) i s useful Oiily i f we know U^ or rather <(<| l^v |4>^u*')>. 
This quaiitity i s outal ita as follows. Xhe scat ter iag s ta te 
solution of eq« (3«3> i s 
where the posit ive imagiii^ry partf ^ \ of £. ensures that 
the lasu term gives ris«; to outgoing spherical waves only* 
Multiplyi;.g eq. (3.7> froii* the l e f t by <$slQ-V|4>J and 
integrat ing over a l l tne coordinates and rearrangi % tae 
terms we obtain 
( E - E , - W 3 ) < < $ J Q V ( 4 ' > . > - (E-E,)<$^iav|cj)v;;^^>^ (38; 
Usiag tiie id«it ity 
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where (P meaas Caucriy's prlii^ipal vaiue» ve mey v r l t e 
from eq.(3«9) 
w - A^- J- i r ^3-II) 
s s i <, 
vlth 
(P / ^ i x / / M ^ \ ^ 3 - ' i ; 
Calculating the matrix eleticnt < $ 1 Giv 1 <^  "U^ > fl^)a eq.(3«W 
aiici uslag eq* (3*11) ve nave from eq» (3»6) 
We notice that the presence of an energy level 
of xi^  at h^ gives r i se to a resonaiice In the t ransi t ion 
amplitude a t L^ A^ v i t a a \ti^ata ^ • Xo th i s ve oust ada 
a potential scatterl^i^ texts t^ to obtain tue to ta l t ransit ion 
aapli tuae, iht fona of eq» (3«1'«'> I s taerefore very appropri-
ate for descrlhl.ig scattering In the nelgnbourhooa of atiavy 
resonances sucn us t^jose occur l a lov-energy neutroa scattering. 
Furthermore i f tne energy Si:illts A^  are small the positions of 
"»• i^erlvatlo i of-tne isrlet-dinger foziaula In tn t usual fona I s 
given In TQU^K 
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these resonances are given to a good accuracy hy the 
eigenvalues iu^ } I . e . tfy the solutlou of eq.(2.12a). Xhls 
suggests that we can regard the l a t t e r equation as glvliig 
a good description of the couipound s ta tes of the (Ml) -par t lc le 
system t i a t I s formed during the col l i s ion process. The 
physical reasoa behind th i s resul t I s easy to und^stand. 
Both A^ and Q a r i se troa the coi;^llng of the compound 
states with the entra^ice caa:mel. I f these quantit ies are 
sQoll I t Implies that tae effective cotJ^llng 1& also small 
and t t^refore the £^tual compound s ta tes ca^mot differ much 
from <f .^ 
3.2. pverl^ipplnii ra^nanccs . Ih<^  above analysis I s of course 
no longer correct I f the re£K>naxices overlap. In terms of the 
present formalism ve need to separate out a group of the 
singular terms l a ^}(^^ before the rc^aluuer can be 
conslderea as constant over the group. Suppose h resoiiances 
overlap. Xheri ve write eq. (2.13) as 
where 
The term '[f^^ I s essentially constant aiid a l l tne rapid 
0 
varlatioiis %dth respiict to energy are now contained In tae 
5j 
SUB term i n eq* (3.1§)« 
The equation sat isf ied by IX, i s nov 
vnicti leads to tiie t rans i t ion aaplitude"^'^* 
wtiere Uy^ *^  aie scatteriiig solutions of tne sciirodiager 
equation 
( N ) . 
and tiie T s^ tat: associated t rans i t ion amplitude for tne 
potential scattering (cf. eq.3«^)« 
Our problem i s again to find t^e unknown matrix 
elements <4 IGlv|45,uj)and «e formally follov the same steps 
as i n the treatment of isolated resonances* We find 
+ < 4)J aV ( 4)^  \|;_^ ^^ ' > , ' (3/9; 
vnlch i s best regarded as a set of H intomo^neous equations 
for 
rather than tiie matrix eleuents tne^aselves* jueflning 
/ * 1 va I cj H s ' " <*Jeiv|4>J(e^"lr-u;') (cf^ j va i 4'^ >^ (32;) 
for convenience ve gcit from eq» (3*19) 
ri2 
Xials equation Has been Xmert^d formally by iesbbacij"^* 
for obtaining th t quantities'*" A/f). i'o avoid complications 
11) 
vBf t)ovever» follouiag L^mer % make the reasonaiale 
approximation ta^t the coupling between resonances i s 
negligibly small so ti^at 
Solvirifc, eq. (3.2i^; for A ^ and substi tuting (under definition 
(3.20)} in eq. (3.17) we have 
where the level s i i i i t parameter A^ and the width Q are to 
be Obtained fro i^i eq. (3.^1) under the assio&pt^on (3.23) 
(cf. sect. 3 .1) . 
Hnally i t na^ be jointed that in problems where 
a large number of resonatice levels are to be considered 
siBKUltaneouslyt such as i n tne discussion of tne optical 
Qodely t:ie expression (3.2>4-) for tne r-matrix snould be 
used whether the resonances overlap or not. 
cfiannel 
I t has alri;:ady been discussed in Ch£4>ter I t:iat 
i n the low energy region optical laodel i s concerned with 
^ I t Qiay be pointed out tiiat there i s no way to gurax^ee 
tbat the inversion of eq.(3«22) i s always possiblew^. 
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the energr vferagee of tat aucleon-nudeus scattering cross 
sections* In tnis :aoael a coupltix potential 'l?^ . i s introduced 
suci that the transition aoplituae, T^ p , calculated n^ )ta the 
Schrodiiiger eiUc^ tiori (?( denotes optical-oodel yjre function) 
satisfies the rtiiation 
T ^<T> , ^^'^^ 
op 
where < T > denotes the energ;^ average of tae actual 
t rans i t ion aiaplituae I . fhe aversigiiife i s perforcieci over a 
suitable wiiirgy iacferviil with respect to a properljr noraaiised 
weight function p (^, E') '• 
The energy averagi/ig iateriral i s to be Cfiosen suc.i tiiu.t i t 
covers a sufficient number of resonances and a l l tne rapid 
Huctuations of X(ii;) are i^iioothed out after tne averaging 
hcis been performed* i^nis requirfeuent i s acnieved i f tae 
averaging interval i s taken to be much larger than tue 
12) 
average separation between tiic rtitonance levels • 
m. example of tne proper weignt function would be 
12) the one used by xeshbacni x'orter and Uiesskopf in t ae i r 
original paper on optical laodelt 
0 '^ I £ - f' I > -V^ 
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vl th A as the energy averaging InterTal . tiksveverf to avoid, 
having to vorry about tiie eiid effects, I t I s simpler to use 
Uirentidan form^^^ 
• 1 / 
P ( E P ' ) - ^^"^ C^-S) 
Inhere 1^ ^^TT * touchy* s tbeort^ shovs tnat th i s l a t t e r 
weight function has tne property 
f i>(E,E')F(E')aE' -- F ( E - i V , ) C^ii 
for a function It in.) vrilch has no poles In tae upper half 
plane and sa t i s f ies cer ta in c r i t e r i a of boundeoness* 
We nov give In subsect* ^.1 Feshbach's derivation 
of the optical-model potential for lricl(i&nt nucleon energies 
l e s s than the f i r s t Ine las t ic threshold (l«e«, u <^i) . In 
subsect, h,2 v&' soov, under soi^ iS approximations, t^mt the 
same approach may also be folloved for L>6^» 
^ . 1, jj^ nergy belou the f i r s t ine las t i c torfcsholdCpure 
e las t i c scatterl / ig/ , i'urc e las t ic scattering occurs tor 
Incident nuclean en&rgies l e s s than the f i r s t inelas t ic 
threshold so triat no reactions are energetically allo%fed« 
The t rans i t ion amplitude I , for th is ease i s given by 
eq. (3»24-), i'his shoula clearly be averaged for obtaining 
an optical model description o l the nucleon-nucleus 
scattexlt\^ i n t h i s energy region. 
Vvtiea averagi.ig eq. {^•2Wi we shall assuQe triat a l l 
thi rapid variations o l I(i:>) over the energy interval I are 
coataliied l a tnc sum term so tiaat the ent-rgy dependerice of T^ ^^  
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may loe disregarded l a ta& laterTol 1} tiwu ve laay write 
< T ' " ^ > = 'T' • lii tififc; sttii terra 4^^' also deptnd on *. 
tnro^feii eq* (3.1b) but t ids C;i.ergy dependence too I s expected 
to be quite weak so taut uui average could be calculated 
a|)proxlmutely b^ an appllcutj.oii oi eq«(^*6) to eq. O . ; ^ ) . 
i'iit result is^»^ 
Ihe ouly dlt'ftrence betvetn tae expressions for t (eq . (3.2**-y) 
and <T > as given above i s ttiat tae energ>^ i. in tue denoo^in^tor 
oi the sum term of t a t lor^^er i s replaced by Bf '^1/2 in tne 
l a t t e r . Since ttie trunsitior; amplitude given by eq.(3.2if) 
followed from tiic eq. (3.16) (sect.3> 
( t J v a l ^ , > < ^ s > ^ ^ ^ t ) ^ U . - , o . (^.S) 
we concluae tnat tne average t ransi t ion aE5>litude < T > 
will follow from tue solutioa of tne equation obtainui a f t t r 
replacing '£ in the denoiuiaator of tmi smi term of eq. (3*1^ )^ 
by h¥ ^1/2 (ref. )• Xne resultixig equation i s a s iagle-
pa r t i c l e equation wnose solution leads to tne average 
t rans i t ion amplitude <T> and tiius i^ definition i s tne 
optical-model equation. iMs observatioxi eriables us to 
identify tne optiCc.l-iaoael potential \?^p as 
S E - E i * ^ V i 
whert tiie real quantity if^^ i s given by eq.(3.15^;, 
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From eq« ik^*9) tnc imaginary part o l Uie opt ical-
mouei potential may easily be obtaiaeui 
vtiicn as expectcdf i s negative definite* 
Two features oi ^'^^op oacrge direct ly from 
eq« (^.lO), i i r s t l y i t i s in t r ins ica l ly energy deiiendent 
and secoodly i t i s nonlocol (cf« eq« 2»1^). A detuii&d account 
of ^'^^op wil l be given l a t e r la Chapter V, 
^ • 2 . JihfifgY abQVS tfafi ftraV lilfiiaalAg tiitf^ SiaoJLa* i f tae energy 
ol tae iiiclaent nucleoa i s oign enough so Uiat QOQ or iJOTQ 
ine las t i c channels are open the ex^jansion (ai3) for tae gener^^.-
ised optical potential 'U^(.^)is not appropriate for describing 
the resonance processes i a the nucleo i->nucleus interact ion. 
This i s because tiie complex polt terms of ^^(>^J vnxcti Live 
r i se to resonances for JO, y e^ do not appear explici t lyt 
rather they are coiicealed^ in the brmich l^ne ia tegrol on 
the rigiit naim side ol eq. (2»13). 
ior deseribiiife resonance processes for £ > ^ ^ 
a) 
Feshbach follows a different approach'". Xne operators i* 
P 
and Q»l-P are redefined such tiiat for a given €Siergyt/nov 
projects out a l l the open chann^ parts of tae to ta l wave 
function 'NJ^  and not Oiily tht e las t ic enamel part as 
has been tnc case ea r l i e r (sect . 2 ) . ^lore explicit ly the 
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projection operator F i s now taken as {ne^ectXng &^ala the 
Identity of the inciuent nucleon v i tn the nucleons of the 
target) 
where the sum over ^ runs ov&r a l l toe open channels* 
Obviously H nov projects over a l l tne closed channels. In&se 
iK>difiedl definitions ol tac^ projection operat^ors* hovever, 
leave the formal structure of tne oasic equation {2*7) 
unchanged* iiesonances art; introduced by folloving the a<M% 
steps as for K < ,^ i . e . by having a spectral representation 
of the (re-de£Ln©d> operator (£- H^^) imich i^ould have real 
pole terms in the ent^rgy region of i n t e r e s t . Xhis approachi 
tnough formally correct and quite suitable for describing 
ine la s t i c processes i s* novevert quite co£iplicated for 
describing optical->iix>del for ^ > ^, • I'ioreoveri as nas been 
pointc-d out by Lane and iiobson '; i f the number of open 
Channels i s large and i* projects out a l l tne open cnannels 
tne eigenvalues of tne (redefined) MaodLltonian E^Q have l i t t l e 
reseoiblance to tne re^nance energies of tae compound niicleus 
formed by the incident nucleon and the target nucleus, i'his 
feature makes the physical interpretat ion of the complicated 
formal expression for the optical-moael i:JOtential for £. > 6 
•a) 
as obtained l^ {•eshbach''' highly involved. 
iiue to th is ve give in tne folloving a simple but 
approximate derivation of the optical-aodel potentiaO. from the 
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(entrance channel) general ised opticc*! p o t t n t i a l . In iuct 
o\jr maX.i aiis i n aoing t t i i s i s to fi/id a r e l a t i o a between 
the optical-z2K>ael pot&n&ial ana tne general ised o p t i c a l 
poteritiii l i-. a i i t..e eaerti/ regioafi of iatcrv s t wiich i:ieips» 
as i s uiscussed l a t e r , i.i u t tera ini i ig tae ana iy t i ca i 
p roper t i e s of tae opticcd-model i jo t ea t i a l , xae r e l a t i o n 
between the two« for x.<.0, i s discussed i a tue next sec t ion . 
i'he e s sen t i a l point i n our approacn i s tae reyiuceuent 
of the (A*-1)- body iiamiltoiiian d.^-^ i n (oq,(2,11>) 
by soi^e mouel uamiltonian % • A h i s has in fact been cU)ae 
e a r l i e r by A-euGser axid Shakin while applyiag ieshbacn 's 
fonaalism to ca lcu iu te nucleon scattering, c ross sections 
(see also r e f s . • ) . wore spec i f i ca l ly we wri te 
= Z. (-^i-^V, C O ) ^ v , , CA.u; 
1 = 0 SP / " R. 
where T-^  i s th t 2d.netic ener^iy opertifcor for t ae t - t n nucieon, 
V( ^ ) i s an appropriate ( f i n i t e ; s i n g l e - p a r t i c l e po ten t ia l 
sp 
( f i g . 1 (a ) ) ana Vi^^ i s t h t " res idua l" interaction**", 
i^ e d^noi^e tue orthoncrm0al se t of t i e e igens ta tes 
of t ae Hamiltonian iigp b^ ' ^ i ^ ^--^^I'^V ^ fo^ '^A® d i sc re te 
p a r t and by ^ {.^^'>'^o,'','-^\)for tue coiitinuum pa r t : 
+ I t snould be noted tua t s i t c t u^;j i s not tne actual 
i ia i^ l tonian oi tae ( ^ l ) - n u c l e o i i systua, V^^ in cq,,k^»Mk) 
i s not tae usual res iuuid i a t e r a c t i o n . 
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vtiBve ^ denotes tut quantum numbers other toan the 
energy needed to speciiy tne continuum s ta tes . 
Ihe bound s ta te eigenfuiictions '^^('^e.^i- '"^ 'A) of the 
(^••D-particifc systea are composed oi bounu siiigle parwicie 
o rb i t a l s as det&rmloea i'rou. tae s iagle-par t ic le tiaiiiiltonian» 
Ti ••• V( i- )( ^ r t f e r s to tfit coordinate ol the i - t h nucieoa), 
SP - A 
wnereas the coatlnuum eigenstates ^ ( E ^ ) coataln one or 
more (s i igXe par t ic le) contlnuuoi s ta tes ana tae res t bound 
s ta te orbitals* A schematic plot oi the energy eigeiiValue 
spectrum of the xinKiiltonlan a^ i s srioun Iri fig* 1(b>. Ihe 
coatlnuum region begi;is at xs ^, (7tiis i s because iigp i s 
claoos^n aj;}proprlate to u^^ tae contlimum of vulch begins at 
LsC, )• i)ot8 1:^ fits* Kb) denote tht discrete bound s tates lying 
belov €) whereas ta& bound stat«;s eubedcd Xn the continuum are 
shown by crosses*^ 
Let us suppose* for tae t iue bei <g» that VB in 
eq« (^.l^) I s negligible, i'hen ve uavei for tac secoud term on 
the r ight hand side in eq. (2.11) . . 
E - E (4. iff a) 
Siiice 80u;e of tA n ^ embeued in th*. continuum 
(see fXg Kb)) the sum ter^ii in eq# (*f. 1*»-a) also co.itaiiis tue 
poles occur!iig In tne region x* > £ , In tcxLa approxit^ation 
these poles would give r i se to rtsonancts for ii > € as was 
• lor a detailed account oi the energy elg^iv^ue spectrua 
and energy eigenfunctioas of a aaciiltoniaii of tat fona t rTi+\,(.^^'] 
see ref8.15»1o). i-o *' 
fiO 
tne case for K<^, (cf, S e c t . 3 ) . iHsOf i a t r i is approzim«ition 
tne integr . - ! tena on t n t r i g a t iiand side of eq, (*f.1^a) i s 
a slovly varying function of tjnergy because of tn t lailu energy 
dependeiKi^e of tan nuiaciator vnica now contains eigenfiAction 
$ C E > " ^ composed of siouly varyisig s i r ig ie -par t i c le 
' ' o r b i t a l s " . 
We now liiOte tne discussion luore r e a l i s t i c b / 
(approxliiiateO-y) taking i n t o account tue ef fect of "residual" 
i n t e r a c t i o n V^» 
The e s s e n t i a l approximations of tne pres(}:nt appxx;>acn 
are as follows* V<e assume tnat tne projected diastiltonian 
dqn i s diagonal i n t ae subspace of tne continuum eigens ta tes 
^ (,E>) and tlien diagonaLise i t only i u t ae suuspace of trj^ 
d i sc re te e igens ta tes '^i, to obtain s. se t of d i sc re te energy 
A 
eigenvalues ^\, Xn general d i f l t r e n t from tae E^ ^ belonging to 
A. A. 
tnc eigevectors (^ . • ke takt. tne se t of eigenfunctioas ^ . 
together witn continuuia eigeni tmctioas 4'^^'^^to provide an 
adequate represen ta t ion of tne coapl t te se t of orthonoruial 
eigenfunctioas of tue projected aaioiltoiiian ii^ '^ « .^'aat tnese 
assumptions are adequate, a t l e a s t for provioiag an op t i ca l 
model descr ip t ion i a terms of tne genercdised o p t i c a l 
p o t e n t i a l , %dli. be discussed snortly* 
uavi .g a spec t ra l representa t ion of tne Oijcrator 
(L-it,^Q) in eq. (2,11) we ob ta i a 
, 0 0 
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Froii the v^y ttie s t a t e s (b- are constructed i t i s 
A-
cl&ar t aa t so..e of the H^  l i e oeyonu the f i r s t I n e l a s t i c 
ti ireshold ^( as yas t ae case v i t h tne a i sc re t e spectrum of 
tae iiazniltoriian ii«^ «^ Ihus unaer Uie approximation consideredf 
tne sum terra i n eq. (^f.m-b) for '\3^ U ' contai . is r e a l pole 
tenasnot only for i- < ^, trut also foi' i. > e, • liicse rea l pole 
tenas for f > 6 are i u fact an approximate representa t ion 
of the coii^plex pole terms of *^-(ii> %? den l i e oa tae unphysical 
sheet of tne coniplex i--plaiie afiu wriose existence nas exp l i c i t ly 
been sncvn by Lippcrheiae'^^ by cousider ia^ soue simple case-s 
i n tae framevorK oi t a t Fano-Wieldenculler nuclear reac t ion 
theory . 
Tae ii ivcgral ten:: i u eq« (*f«1*»-b) represents the 
cont r ibu t ion dut to Uie cdrect coupling oi the i n c i .ent channel 
witn the i n e l a s t i c chi/jraiel asid i s expectea to be a slo\dy 
varying function of energy l i the she l l moael approximation 
o l tne projected uaeiiltonian i s good (cf. ref.'' ' ' '^> as i s 
assuEied to be tne case , inus by v r i t i n g V. (£) i n t n t form 
of eq. (^. l^b) we nav* effect ively ext rac ted fToiii the in t eg ra l 
term oi eq. (2,13) for UCi^j tna t pa r t wi,dc?i v a r i e s rapioly 
and gives r i s e to resonances In the inc iuent channel for 
i. > 6, • i t i s t r i is rapidly varying con t r ibu t ion whicn 
(approximately) appears i n tn t foxia of r e a l pole terms for 
i. > ,^ i n eq . (*f. I^b). 
fi2 
Once ttm g&ieralis&d o p t i c a l p o t e n t i a l '^c,(^) i s 
v r i t t e n i a tan foxm of &q.» C^.l^b^^ tne opt ica l -ooae l po ten t i a l 
may be derived by foUovdag tm approach given i n subsec t . ^ . l 
whetiier L > or < ^, • ihus tne op t i ca l - aoae l p o t e n t i a l V ce) 
op 
i s given lay -^  1 , . A x 
op 0 L t - t^-^ ^ i-/x 
+ \ dLE =^! ° , (^ - / t ; 
e 
for 
I t i s d e a r that/ii, > €, the quant i ty U^ i s complex ¥ i th a 
negat ive de f in i t e imugiaciry p<^t WiU.ch comes from &ae i n t e g r a l 
term i n eq« (^.l^Xcf* eq. (2 .13J ) . Physically t i l ls imaginary 
par t a r i s e s beCa.us& o l ta^ ir^oiaing nucleon going d i r ec t l y 
to some i n e l a s t i c cnaxirial. Xhe con t r ibu t ion to the im«igin<iry 
p a r t of \^ due to the formation of the compound nucleus coii.es 
froa t u t sum term i n eq» (^f.l^) wnica i s the only source i f 
i. <e , ( i n t h i s case UJ"*^  i s r e a l ) . We thus find that tne 
two sources of ^^ "^ ^^ p are nea t ly s tpara tea i n the present 
approach* 
We now argue triat the present approach for deriving 
the optical-nwael p o t e n t i a l i s qui te j u s t i f i e d . Had we t^ken 
i n t o co-isideration the coupling ol t a e d i s c r e t e s t a t e s vdth 
fiS 
the continuum s t a t e s of tne usuEoiltonian u. ^ tue r e a l pole 
terms correspondlag to ^ c ^ ^, would tiavt been replaced by 
some complex pole terms'*"as pointed out e a r l i e r "*• i f tne 
Inc iden t energy be such tuiat only a few i n e l a s t i c channels 
are open we expect, by noting t au t &ne nuclear she l l model 
provides a fKlrly good descr ip t ion o i nuclear p iope r t i e s j 
thtj imaginary par t of tnt; corrtspondiiig complex energy to 
be r a tne r small so as to be n€:glxglble as comparer to the 
averagiat, i n t e r v a l 1 Xn the f inal expression (^ . l^) oi the 
optiCoJL-model p o t e n t i a l , 
i i i i a i l y we note t h a t for tiigh iiicident-nucie<Mi 
energies the var ious cross sect ions vary smoothly so t h a t 
the averaging i s unnecessary. In t n i s Case t h t gencralL^ed 
op t i ca l po ten t i a l snoulu i t s u l i ue interpiCitea as tne 
opticui-mOv.el potei2tial-^» 
3' i:hfe o p t i c a moQfel a t ne..atlve ei:i(.r^es 
yiltiioutih, i t i s gencrciiiy ta>tn tna t tne op t i ca l 
Kiodel appl ies also for -t <0, ytitre the r e a l and ifflaj>inary 
p a r t s o i the opticJ.-moGt,l po ten t i a l determine, respect ive ly , 
the pos i t io i and l i f e tiiac (width) of a oouna siuisle-poi'uicle 
• I t should be pointed out umt aue to t a e coupl i . g of 
d i s c r e t e s t a t e s v i t a Uie continuiiia tae resdaues i n tne 
sum tena on the rX^it haria siat; of fcsi. C^. 1p), Wiiicu 
belong to the coi^picx polec <iXe a lso coraplex. lioxvever, 
i f t ae coupling i s ;.:-iiiaii. as i.E assuLica to bt t h t case 
these res idues aa^ LK. tui^tn us rt.al17)» 
fi/< 
s t a t e , • ^ f o r m a l der iva t io -s (appropria te to a flr i i te 
nucleus) of the poteritiiU. are rarely given for tr i is energy 
region, i.e, t n e r e i o r e , f iaa i t wortiiwiiile, to derive a ionaai 
expression for tlie optical-aiouei po ten t i a l by using tae usual 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n o l t a t op t i ca l model for negative eiieri^-fcs. 
This atso forms a pa r t of our scuoac to r e l a t e the o p t i c a l -
Doctel pote i i t ia i vdca tac (enoraiice^cliasmel) gaiera^ised 
o p t i c a l po ten t i a l for a i l enerijies of i n t e r e s t . 
Itii; i^encraiised op t i ca l po t en t i a l "IJa(e) i s 
defiaed for pos i t ive as well c-.s negative energ ies , i t s 
iKiplications in t a t negat ive energy regiou aave recent ly 
ueen discusseu by i-ipperhieae "^  in soa-e d e t a i l , ihe energy 
eigenvalue prouieia vdta '^c.i.^) as the in terac t io^ i , gives 
the enerj>IcJs of tiiose (uasiy-uooyjspates of «iieCi«4-1i-particle 
systei:i viiicsi have a nonvanishing projec t ion o i tae ground 
s t a t e of the if-parL*cle systeia. xhus, as was tdie c^^st for 
low inc iden t nucleo.. ent,rt.,lfcs, tue geiierrilisea opt icas 
po t en t i a i i s qu i te o i f fc ren t XTO.:, t ac usuai s i ig le -par t i c le 
p o t e n t i a l s , i t is« hovevert poss lu le i as we s.iow in tne 
following^ to use tac f^eiicraliscd o p t i c a l i^otentlai to 
obta in an optical- t iouel aeser ipt ior i of tat. nucleo:^nucltJUs 
i n t e r a c t i o a in tne negat ive energy region. 
fhe tcarouinger equation corresponain^: to l>oC£j i s 
bo 
For li < 0» tae gen t ra l i sea op t i ca l p o t e n t i a l l^^C^) i s 
hermitiaii (cf. sect«2) ^^ tii&re t^xLsts a f i n i t e number of 
nornialisaole eigenfuxictions "tt^. bfclonging to tlae u i sc re te 
energies "^  i.| • Ane Ureen i\uiction 
associated wltn eq. ( ^ . i ; ana considered as a function of 
the complex variauLt i-t laust laave poles a t trie poini^s 
liei.; ( r e f • "^ J 0 
We now wri te I as we did for i ->0 , 
^jCE) - K'^ Xf^t')^ 
vo^ r^ ^ye.^. 
J> E - F . 
and UQ denotes t a t r e s t o i t n t terms i n 15^  C ^ ) as 
given b> eq. ( 2 ,13 ) , Dlaus tiie rapioly varying p a r t V, (i.) anu 
tafc slowly Vojying par t u^ of ^^^^-^ auround some enei'^jr 
range of i n t e r e s t are separated. The slowly varying par t 
U '^^ ^will i n fact be regarded as cons tan t . 
Let us consider the eigen value probleia 
where jsi now enters as a parat ieter . 
A foiiaal ex.urtssion for tne eigoavalues >> waich 
depend on i^ pai-aiaetericaily m y^ easi ly be wri t ten down by 
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introducing tfte ene r t j e iga ivec tors \o^)> ana tint? corresponding 
energy eigenvaluts - ^ wiiieli s a t i s fy tae (s ingle-part ic lfc) 
Schrodinger equation 
( T + Xjf^ ) U > - E j a > (6--^; 
We have / , 
•^  a(^cL) > - £ a . ' (5.%: 
The efifcrg> eigeJivalues i:^i belonging to tne wany-boU^ 
s t a t e s of the (A»>1)-particle system thus s a t i s ^ the algebraic 
equation 
E- = ^ ( e o 0^' (5-9; 
E. - E ^ < a | v , C ^ ) U > ^ J <_iiy. i e i ] ^a 'X ^ ' IV, (£ JI a > 
V a 
— _ +. + - - . 
21) 
we now invoke the in te r ; .eoiatc imdel of i-ane e t a l . 
to obtain an approxiciate expression for ii- • ^oo rd ing to 
t i l l s model, tiie energies of tae laariy-body sca tes of tne (^i+l;-
nucleon system l i e c lose to sonit s i .»g le-par t ic le statt , erergy, 
say it • ^ s o the mixiag at^ong tiie s i u g l e - p a r t i c l c s tates i s 
SRiall. i±me tae s i f . t i l^ ' 'p i^t icle s t a t e s a r t widely separati;d, 
ve expect the coiTi^riuutiou o l cne t h i r d teru* aim sliiiixariy of 
other iiigjier oraer terass to be negllgAMly £i.iali=, so taut 
^v ~ ^a^ < ^ \ \ C 6 J | a > . ('5.11; 
In o ther words tiie energies JC^I are tue solut ions of the 
a lgebra ic equation 
F ^ t -^  f? ( E ; ^5.12-; 
,. _ ._ 
4--/ 
I 1 1 
\ i ; 1 ;^ • 
! : ^ ' •• ! ' 
--^». -^-Vw-i*- ^A i)t>--fxV-f- * - - • •-- ~' - f 























"R^Ce) ^ < a \ v ( e ) l G L > . ( 5 ) 3 ; 
tiie quanti ty a^i^J xnay (a^prox-ixuately) be i a e n t i i l e d witia 
the diagonal matrix fc^ement <o-lft\^> of tixe I t v e l siriiit 
opera tor KCsee ref,*^ >. 
Although i t i s not our main tkiemtt i t woiddf 
nowever, Ce i n t e r e s t i a g to solve eq. (5*12) Scneaat ica l ly . 
Using eq, {^,k) axui defining 
we aavfe, iTos e^s. (b#12) ana (5»13>f 
A graphical so lu t ion o i eq. (b*1b) i s given i n f ig . i2j, 
fhe c rosses on tne ii.-axis give trie eigenenergiee i*^  • 
Let us considt^r a s i t u a t i o n where a nucl^oa i s 
dropped, a t tinii: tsO, i n t a e s t a t e | a> , i^cause oi tne 
i n t e r a c t i o n V^  (i-.; tue systtx.. does not reoain in t ae s t a t e 
for ever^ i t decays, ^he prooaDii i ty r^ ( t ) that the s/steL., 
a t tijiie t i s ifi the s t a t e \a> aiciy be obtained by using the 
20) 
r e l a t i o n s 
^r 
where Ug^  ( i ) s <a l6 (£ ) | a> aiiu ttie COAIOUT C2 i s a s t r a i ^ n t 
l i n t p a r a l l e l to tnk. r ea l i--axlE lyii-^ i - ^'^^^ upper acJLf 01 
tne complex ii-plane. 
fiS 
In tae preserit c«se wt a^^y v r i t e (cf, e<is.(13) 
and il^) of r e f . ^ ^ ^ ) . 
E - E ^ - R^Ce) 
C5- Ibc; 
so triat 
v*^  --i T I i 
EV-fc 
oJ^e ^5 n ) 
E - E a ' R a ^ ^ ^ 
Taking lo r tue coritour C2 a s traigri t l i u e wiilcti runs ft*oui 
00 + L 1/ to -00+ ^ V ,^ f wtiere 1 i s eoiue pos i t ive nuaiOtr 
t o be discussea l a t t r , we nave froi.* eq. (*>.17> 
a 
c S - i % ; 
vaeri' £> i s now vbul* 
Let us use eqs» (^•'••^t (5.13) oriu (b.l**)» to v r i t e 





('6" i " -^ J 
(5'-2.04J 
so t n a t 




4 6 . ( ^ L i j 
I f 1 i s choosen to be su l i i c i en t l> l a r g e sucn 
t h a t 1 >> u, wnere 1/JU i s tne average aensi ty of l eve l s i., 
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tn«a tbe quan t i t i e s ^ai^^i and ^ii^) btco. e qui te slouLy 
varyiiig furictj-ons of energy i - ( i t aay 0£ set;a tnat t h i s 
cofiuitioa i s approxljaaSeiy s a t i s f i e u i f 1 i s o i tn t oraer 
of t.ifc eatrgy i i t.ti'val over w d c a tue l e v e l s i-^  or equival tnt i^ 
i..^  (cf, f ig . 2) are d i s t r ibu ted) , iilso \{t.) ana I^Ci-) cJfc 
expected t;o be siiali us co par ta to lE l^ and i r espec t ive ly . 
iUi estisiate ioi' ^C^^^ wiicn i s l a t e r found to be relax,ed to 
tile imai^i.iar/ potexitiai in tiit negative eiier^^ regioii i s ' j 
r << o.S H e V . 
a 
I t is» t i i e rc iore , rcasoriabie to take \i^) ~ '^a.^'i-a »^ 
Q(£ ) ~ r(A.-(i > aiiu coiisequently 
Under tiiese approxii:-ati.ous tne i n t e g r a l i n e^, {'j^Zl) ;uuy 
eas i ly be evalwated by cowtour ...itegratioii to ^et 
Above equation; saovs t n a t the s t a t e l"^) decays t«itu time 
a.'id tha t tm l i f e tiii^e T of tae s t a t e is» 
A pfiysicol i n t e r p r e t a t i o n o i ttie above r e s u l t can 
be obtaiaea by goiiig Duck to eq, (5,16b> wiiicn givet: tue 
p robab i l i t y aapiifcude *^ j^, ( t ) fbr fiaciiiei cne s/steia iii t a t 
s t a t e la> a t tlL^e t , ine iuisction ti , {,L.) n-.—~- - ~ vXta n^ ii.) 
as defiued by e i . (5.13> nas poles ut tne r e a l eiiergies 
I-' ^ so tna t 
0 
T t t) = 2 •R«.(«,^(6)] e ' ' A (5-25) 
vhere ^^[^(S^^ j ^ , deiKstes t a t res idue o l ii(^(i.) a t 
hsih.\_ • The system, t u e r e l o r e , d i s t r i b u t e s i t s e l f smong taose 
(taany-booy)states whose energies i^i l i e around tne energy i.^ 
(see toe di£CU5Si.oa given ©iir l ier) . Siace tiie r i g n t h«*ud 
s ide oi eq* (^•2^) i s a d i s c r e t e sum of sii^ple osc lx la t ing 
exponent ials , a t rue t r a n s i t i o n out oi the s t a t e \oL>uoes 
iiot occur i i i tae usual sense* 
Un the otner naiia, i f we choose t ae contour 02 as 
described e i i r l l t r aad make the aijproximation n ^ ( i^ i 1/2)~ 
h(^ (^a • '^1/2) , tiie s t a t e l<^>i£ founa to dec<*y (eq. 5 .23) . 
To i n t e r p r e t t i i i s we note tna t i f we subs t i t u t e Ag^(6^) - 1 Q(^4)/^ 
for A^Ce)-ll^(£;/^as has actuui ly been done, then for t lauch l e s s 
than ^Vi » ©"i* (5.^1) gives J^ ^^^ ^o^ ^^^^ s t a t e of the 
system In wiiicn i t s energy a^ is» 
c a ^ 
Thus the p robab i l i t y ^^ ^ ^^^ ^ given by eq (5.23) corresponds 
to a (energy) wave-packet s t a t e of t ae actual system in whicn 
t ae lataa energy i s *^  ^ and tne width i s 1 . In otner words a 
s t a t e oi Uic nucieori-nucleus systeQ witii e i i e r ^ uncertaiuty 1 
arouna the citan energy -0, i s adequately described i n tenas of 
a decaying s i n g l e - p a r t i c l e s t a t e . 
7 J 
I t i s iK}t d i f f i c u l t to see tnat tue sa: e descriptiori 
as implied W eq. (^•23) may have al terrmtiYely been obtained 
b, viorking with a co^aplex p o t e n t i a l 
and t rea t i i ig the seco-id term on t ae r i gh t haM side o l tne 
equation as p^^rturbation, I'hus eq. {^•2?) defines the o p t i c a i -
saouel potenti i . i i u t ae r»t5gative energy region, i t i s seen to 
oe of tnc: safiie lorui as nas already been obtainea for the 
resonance energy region . 
tile s i t u a t i o n aescribeu above siiould be cotipajred with 
the optical-isodel descr ip t ion of the nucieon-nucleus in te rac t ion 
xa t he low (pos i t ive ) energy rc^gion. In t i i is case also tne 
optical-zoodel po t en t i a l gives the sca t t e r ing a i ^ l i t u d e ior a 
vave-packet s t a t e o l the ^^steiu, t a e widtn o i the s t a t e being 
tne energy averagi.ig i n t e rva l I (see s ec t . 2 Cmipter I ) . 
I t snould f i a a l l y be added tua t i n t a e above i n t e r p r e -
t a t i o n the r e s u l t (5>.23; i s v a l i d only for t < Vj t wnere 
Vj i s thfc l i f e - t i i a e of tne (energy) wave-packei s t a t e of tne 
(i««'l)-nucleon system. That i s» the opt ical^i i^ael po t en t i a l as 
given by eq. (5»27> provides a descr ip t ion of the nucieon-
nucleus s/steia only for <?< t < ^ /x • i'he analogous 
s i t u a t i o n i n the pos i t i ve e,ifcrgy region i s t ha t the o p t i c a l -
mouel po ten t i a l d€scrii>es tne s ca t t e r i ng o l only tha t par t 
of tiie vavfc packet (snape elctstic sca t t e r ing ) vHaich leaves 
the nuclear region vd-tnii* t a t t r a n s i t tii^e V i oi the 
wave pacKet "^  . 
t*J n 
6. iAgperalon r e l a t i o n for the optiCal-iaQdel Potent ia l 
We found i n s e c t s . ^ and 5 t h a t i n tUe negative and 
resonaitce energy regions tne op t i ca l •model po ten t i a l t &t an 
energy i., i s oi tnc form"*' 
op 
^ e - t.-^-i- V, 
wtiere U ^ i s a term vtiich does not aepend on energy s i g n i f i -
can t ly . On the other noiidt i n tue continuum region (i.fc. for 
E ^ 20 MeV for medium ami heavy weight, nuc l e i^ ! we have**"'*' 
Since tnc term h^*^^ i s the vealdy energy dep^den t 
pa r t of t ae general ised op t i ca l p o t e n t i a l l ^a£) (c f . s e c t s . ^ 
<^  5)» eq« (6 .1) mg^ approximately be ii^ritten as 
From eq. (6.2) i t follows t h a t eq. (6 .3) ms^ he 
regarded as pit>vidiag a r e l a t i o n bet%#een the op t i cu l - i ^de l 
poteritiaL and ttie Cenurance-ciiiiimel) gerieralise^ op t i ca l 
p o t e n t i a l for a i l energies of i n t e r e s t witn the condition 
tha t 1 — 6^ in the high energy region (Xhia i s ir* fact an 
unnecessary condi t ion . i<dr l a r g e va lues of Xi.f the po t en t i a l 
•^^(S; i s a slovdy varyint, function of energy and also 
1 << xi., the re fore , a t fiigh eaerbu.es eq. (6.3) holds even i l l^o ) 
4> I t snould he pointed out tha t for x. > e, , ©q. (6.1) i s 
approximate (cf . s e c t . M )* 
+4^  Ses- also re f s 3 ,2 i ) 
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The approximate r e l a t i o n (6*3) has recent ly been 
derlTed by L i p p e r h l e d e ^ ' a l s o . Xhe present d e n v a t i o n , 
hoveverp d i f f e r s , i n two e s sen t i a l respec ts froiii tiiat given 
7) 
by Llpperhiede, I r i rs t ly i.ipperhiede employs iano-WiedeniauLler" 
nuclear reac t ion I'oriaalian ami secondly he does not consider 
the negative en&ri^ y region a t a l l* £imt the corisideration of 
the negative energy region i s qu i te important for the r e s u l t s 
to follov wi l l becocifc apparent skiortly. 
I t follows froJii eq. (1.13) tha t the generalised 
op t i ca l po t en t i a l i s ana ly t i c i n hue upper a a i i o l the 
complex ^.oplanc ana has s i n g u l a r i t i e s on the r e a l i^axis* 
iteplaceaent of JU. in ^^(^^^ ^Y ^ ^1/2 has the e f fec t of 
sh i f t ing the s i n g u l a r i t i e s i n to tne lover half plane by tae 
aaount ^ l / 2 • i t , t he re fo re , follows fl'oia eq, (6,3^ tha t 
"1^  (t) i s ana ly t ic i n t h t upper ua l f of coiiplex i-^plane as 
well as on the r e a l L^axis* Xhe abovt. ana ly t ica l property 
i s now ustd to der ive a dispers ion r e l a t i o n for the nonlocal 
optical-csodel potential, '* ' 
Let us subt rac t from U^ C*^^ (as given by eq*(6.3; j 
the constant terra V of eq. (2.13J arid write***" 
^ op '',» • 
4- I t may be pointed out t n a t i n a der iva t ion sintilar to t h a t 
given below, Llpperh ied ' ' ' ' uses eq. (6 .3) witirjout ver i iyi i ig 
i t s v a l i d i t y i n t a t negative energy region. ItAis i s not j u n t i f l e d i n View of the a n a l y t i c a l p rope r t i e s of ^C^J 
to be used. Mso, he could not plttce properly tnt lower 
l i L i t o l the dispers ion i n t eg ra l (eq. (6.7))vJhich followe . 
++ i f the CO idiUon | f ( 0 | - ^ 6 as \£\-^ <x> i g not 
s a t i s f i e d further subt rac t ion would be necessary for wnat 
follows. 
Frou2 the discussion given above i t to l lovs t h a t j {.i.*) i s 
ana ly t i c in tae upper ha l t o i tue coiaplex A--plane ana also 
on the rea l i^ax is eo tha t \iy Cauchy's theorem the quantity 




Where £. i s r e a l a.id \-^ U. i'lilSi i n v iev oi eq. (<;J»**>» 
l eads to the oispersioiJ r e l a t i o n 
06 
Sirtce 3KI> (i.>=sO for ii ^ -bf vaere S i s the separation 
energy o i a nuclcson iroui a f i n i t e nucleus* VG t i r iai ly tiave 
'Rtv C£) '- V ^-i-(P __Aj:VpCl'^ a f ' . (6-7; 
V.e observe tha t for l a r g e values o l -u, tae dispers ion 
r e l a t i o n (6 .? ) i s e s s e a t i a i l y trie saaie as the d ispers ioa 
r e l a t i o n for the gentiralised o p t i c a l po ten t i a l given by 
eq. ( 2 .17 ) . Xiriis i s iadeed to be expectea because the ti^o 
potent ialSf \^^.(ii> aiid 'V.iLif a re i d e n t i c a l i n tae 
3) ^ 
iJLgh «iergy region-' • 
So far , we have not considered the effect oi tue 
i d e n t i t y o l tiie inc iden t nucl^>n vdth the nucleons of t^^ 
t a r g e t . Xois aas been discussed by ieshbach'^* (see also 
2 ) 
re f . ) . I t i s founa t n a t ttie antisyujuetr isat ion v i t a 
respec t to the i r .c iuent nucleoa does not change the i n t r i n s i c 
n 
energy depenu&iGe o l t te geniroXisea op t i ca l po t en t i a l 
and tifiereiort, of tha opticdl-cioafel p o t e n t i a l , tma tl^m 
dispersion r e l a t i o n (6 ,7) wiXca descr ibes ttie i n t r i n s i c 
eneriiy depeiidence of t.m opticJL-iaoael po ten t i a l r e t a i n s 
i t s forL» even i f tjie i uen t i t y of trie inc iaen t nucleou i s 
taken i n to coas iae ra t ion , uo^evert the antisyoimetrisation 
with respect to tm incoiiiing nucieoa int roduces some 
addi t ional n o n l o c a l i t / • so th.^t tne dispers ion r e l a t i on 
(6 .7) can taore generally be wri t ten as 
where k^i ,^ ^ ') i s a tena wiiich does not depend on eiiergy h 
22) (cf . ref . ' ) • t o r s lJapl ic i ty , we have replaced i n eq. (6.b) 
•^ae i n c i d a i t nuci toa coordiaate >; by v , la© arrow on 
thfc cooroinat t syi.tiOl iDpl ies t . jat only the spaCfe aepenaence 
of tne opticol-iaoael po t en t i a l wi l l be considered i n future. 
i i n a l l y we br ief ly discuss about the nature of 
t ae co-istidnt ters* ^C^ , ^') i n eq. C6.d;. i f the effect o l 
t h t i d e n t i t y of the incic^aitt nucleon vere n e g l i g i b l e , 
'^i^^^') vouLd iiave been v^ , - i^J^^^o) of eq. (6.7) 
wnich i s l a rge ly l o c a l . Ine small nonlocal par t i n VQO 
a r i s e s because of x-ae excha/ige term present i n the two 
10J 
nucleon p o t e n t i a l . ' As discussed above the axitisyimi.etrisatiOi. 
witii respect to t h i i nc iden t n u c l ^ n int roduces aduitioiial 
nonloccjlity and i t ma/ appear tha t d^i^,"^'} i s fully noriloc JL, 
iiowever, i t nas been pointed out i n ref.*^-*'^taat 'i^i^^,^') too 
has soiiifc loca l cox^tribution. 
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1* Afi&I^ ftV*VtfAV„i 
in the previous cha|)ter i t was siioui tha t the 
nuclear opticul-moufel pot t int iai i s CIE rt,y deperiatat aiiu 
r^rdoccyL. i h t eiitrgy aei.tnder.ce i s such t t iat i t s a t i s f i e s 
t ae aist>trsio . r t iu . t io . . ( tq . (o . fc) , uhapler i l> 
where K i.' uui *Btru.L,ta* of the poteitiajL U ^ - '\^op)> 
^ (T^ , Y') i c a tcna viiiCi* dots not afeptnd on enertg^ .^ d S 
15 tii t averaiiC stpjirwtio.. eJitrLy of a nucltwii lor finitfc 
n u c l t i . J-ae sycauoi (Pauaottis t u t p r ix . t ip : ! vali<e of the 
i n t c g r . l « 
i'he a x i i ^ (ieptiauence of t h t opticirLiodtl po ten t i a l 
i a p l l t u by c j . (1»1) u s notiii:.^;; to uo \vita U K loca l uv 
nonlocal p rope r t i e s of the p o t e n t i a l i oL so i t can not uc 
rciaoved ty a tri^nsfonnatio . to so:.e otiicr "equivalfcifioriLs. 
As tuc dei ' ivation of t h t po ten t i a l i ap l i i - s , t i i is t n t r ^ 
uepeiut.jct arictG "btcunt of the r t a l ana vii'fcual t x c i t a t i o a s 
01 t a t tar t le t nut i tus* i u chapter i we c a l l t u tjiic as t h t 
i . . t r i i . c ic ei.tri-,^ uti^taati.ct of tue Oi^tic^l-iaouel p o t t n t i i i l , 
i t i s soiafctimt also c,i . leu uynai^ac entrtiy ueptiidente to 
sigriify the s^me • 
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As i s eviuent , t i n (XLojersloa r t ia t ic^J (1«1) 
iiolds for a noiilocai op t i c J - i aoac l p o t u i t i j i yaercas lue 
opt ic .a-iaoGC'l p o t t i i t i a l s gentrall^- UBC;O for uiiaJLysing the 
nuclton-nucleus sc-i.ttfc;ri:»;j duta uro (cnerjiy deptjiae^ti 
i o c l . -iOiiloculit^-, i.a &iie loc-J. api^roxliiiatioiij i a p l i t s 
an ada i t iona l energy de^t^ut; ice. I t i s t a t r e f o r e , c lear 
t h a t the d i s p t r s i o t r c i a t i o . (1»1> &b^ not ue d i r ec t ly 
appl iea to pacnoEieiajlOjiical potonwiaiss i t a^b to be 
ffiodiiled for th<. tii^Ti^y afcpyiidt ^ce urls i . i^ uue to no-J.oculit/ 
oeiore- such aii attec^pt i s aiaae. i.'at tnergy afeutaucnce of tac 
CIOCLI) opticul-mouci potferitiai wiica «.rioe£; due to iion-
l o c a l i t y xs eo-ietiues co l lea spurious energy dcpcacti^icc • 
Frouauly to set aow fur tat a isptrsicxi rU.citio;.(1.1> 
i s appl icable to ( loca l ) phenoavxiolociCtiL potenti.JLSf 
2) t^cissutore 'has r t c en t l y uppl i ta i t (without, t j i i iat in to 
account, the effeci^ of ao iaocu l i ty , hence assuLd ig i^iD to 
be locu l ) to c-ilcuiate trit energy ueptenue.iCe- of tae r ea l 
l o c i , depth i tae eacrgy rant,e ^=^10 to 1000 KeV by using 
tile pnenoracnolot5ic.JJ.y detc;rsd leu locu l imagii^ry potenticil . 
I t i s ibuad t..i„t t e^ cudcuxate-d energy aeptaaeace i s i a 
covisideruble tiisagr€eL.ent; v»ith tiie empirical energy depenaence 
of tae r ea l l o c . ^ optiCcJL-EJOdfcl pote i . t ia l except i n u s!aali 
region arouad the eat-X'i^ -- s/here the t heo re t i ca l rea l uejjta i s 
norfflaiiscv^ to z,a<. pneraaiacjiKslotiiCcu. Vulue. Asexpected» t i l ls 
c l ea r l y snov£ the iuporto-jice oi tiie «oii-loc-dity 
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in detenniiii-ig tuc energy depeiidence of t a t local potent ia ls . 
Our aaii. ai:. i . tm present cnapter i s to ootain 
from tkie dispersioa rtilation (1.1) a dispersio . rtilation for 
ttie equivalent loCcil optical-iaodel potential wiiicn takts i ito 
account tne aduitxonal ei¥^rgy uepcnuence arising due to 
noaLoccixlty ia tiix: local approxiiiatlon, fius i s doiie in 
sect* 2. Jciegarding tae phenotaeiologicol potential to be the 
equivalent l o c i of tn t ^asic potential ve iiP* l^y in sect, J 
the dispcisio . r€l.itio.i obtainea in sect . 2 to actiit.ve an 
liaproveii.tnt over r 'assator t ' s vork. in tliis we are quitt 
successful. Otiier very recent siiallar attempts '" 'ar t ; also 
discussed in sec t .3 . Applicability of the Kramers-Kronig 
dispersion relatio^i to the nuclear case, as suggested by 
idtenko » i s discusscu in sect.'f. i t i s founa to be rJLgtily 
inappropriate for th& nuclear case. llrmiXy the co^iclusious 
following the present uorii are givtin sect . 5* 
2. i^erlv.tion of the disoeriilQ . re la t loa 
i^erivation of ^a egiuivaient locul potential for a 
non-local poteat iai in f ini te nuclei i s beset vdth various 
d i f f i cu l t i e s . ]bor example an equivalent local potential 
defined i a tht t r i v i a l sense taut i t gives exactly the s.iue 
wave fv-nctio . as thu non-locul potCiitial at a l l points of 
space cuLits out to ae nighly state depenaent and singular 
in sotie cases'"^. £>uch a potential i s highly undesirable 
St 
for obvious reasons . JfurtherKorey our lack of p rec i se 
iuiovledge aiX}Ut tue form of th& noraocal po ten t i a l for 
f i n i t e nuclei makes the problem evea more compllcatea, 
r o r t una t e ly , tne s i t ua t i on for a unlfora nuclear 
medium i s sos:>c¥nat favourable* wlctple approximate expri^sslons 
for t a t equivalent l o c a l p o t e n t i a l may eas i ly be obtuiiied 
vltliout vorryia^ about tnt: exact form of the noi:iloCdl 
po tea t la l* We^  tkierefor€} co i l l ne our co i s lde ra t ions to tne 
po ten t ia l ve l l -dep tns vhlcn ar& e s s e n t i a l l y determined by the 
cen t ra l region of a nucleus vhere tne nuclear matter approxima-
t ion i s expected to be su f f i c i en t ly ^ o d . 
i^or a unlforra nuclear aedlun> tiie nonlocal opticaL-
model po t en t i a l ccptn K ( e ; Y ,Y ' )* KCEjP), where f = Y - Y ' , 
so t h a t thi, Oispersloii relatloXi (1.1) takes t :^ forai 
T>., lC(E-,f) = z(p) +-V (p/5:|P|t' =*•£'. C l^) 
An approximate expression for tm, equivalent l oca l o p t i c u l -
raodei po t en t i a l aeptu 'U"CE)l:ias been derived by xesaLach vnicd 
vc vritfc as 
where 
fi(£) = # K , ( E ) ; c2-a 
El i s trit lu^ss of tht nucleon arid t a t quciiitities iv^(i;) and 
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K ^{E) are aefliitu as lo l lovs 
tec assuiae tiiat eq. (2.2> nolas for all e i i t r s i e s . 
Tals implies tha t t a t nonlocal i ty i s siiiali a i^d aecr tascs 
in itiportcAiwe at iiigii encrgit,s ao tua t a i l t ac hit-tifcr order 
ttjrais not cousiacred i n der iving eq. (2»2J are uniniportiifit 
at a l l the ener^iCG. 
i au t tiat assunii>tiu 4 regaruiut. t a t vJLioi ty of 
eq, (2.2> at a l l en^^rgits of i ; i t c res t i s jUntiiiu;^ foilovs 
froL uht discussion of tiie exptctea Deiiavioux ol f^ik.) 
given l a t e r i n t n i s sect ioj i . At tiiio iX)i..it; vt- wfcatioxi t^ wo 
coasideratioiiS wrJiCii tiiike t i i i s assuai->tion reas.»-*aaGio. i i r s t l j ? 
ve noU- tiiat tne Oi^ticol moj.ei po t en t i a l KCi*; f ) ±s actuaii> 
a GUKi of u noiTlocal a.id u l o c a l part**"; tne co.itrii^utiou of 
tile l o c a l pa r t to K ^(i.^ and to al-L iiioiaer order moiiitnts of 
r. i s obviously aero, ^eco.idly i a t a e high e n t r ^ region 
tac op t ic -l«moael jpotenwiol atfi i iea i n lieius of tiiL. scatttsriuj^ 
amplituae i s loc.JL''^ , i u r t aenaore , even i f tacsse art^u. cuts 
are not fu l ly , v a l i d oat oay alx,c^s regara eq« C2,2; to be 
reusoaawl/ good oxia assui..fc ttiat ali. t ae aljin^v oruer e i f ec t s 
a r t CO juai.iC'u i u tai. it-ra A(x j i a vMcn case t a t del i i i i t i . . 
(2«3) of BikJ i s Valid oray at moaerate and l o ^ ener^ieG. 
••• >^ee seCm 6 of Uia&ter 11 a iu also ref."^ • 
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iienoting by V(ii) anu W(E) th t rfcal and the 
imaginary p a r t s of tne equivalent, loc JL optical-iaoael 
po t ea t i a l depth \?"(i.;,we huve froia eq, (2«2) 
Vce) + e /ice), C^ -^ )^ Wte) + 
where /3>(E) ana /S.(^) i^re, r e spec t ive ly , tne r t a l una 
iciaginary p a r t s of /6(JU)» 
A siirtple d ispers ion re lut io i i can be obtained frou 
tiie above equ>.tiori only i f c e r t a i n approxiinations ^re made. 
In t h i s co^inection the following general cons idera t io iS are 
found to be he lpfu l . 
We niay est imate the value of /^ ^(-t-) a t low 
emreXes using ieshbaci- 'e fonaula for tne e f fec t ive mass 
-vw. /yy\. = • 
H-/5CE) U-0 
which descrii^es, at eacn ener^iy tne effect of the noiilocality 
onLy,* 
Kow a t lo¥ energies Jw KCO^HeXCE) so i t follows 
ffom eqs, (2,3) ana ( 2 A h) that /&• (_E)« ^^ (c ) for these 
energ ies . Thus 
•VA/ .yyv =S 
L+/ i tE) • (2.b) 
> A de ta i l ed dcscri^jtion of the e f fec t ive aass approxiia^tioii 
i s given i n s e c t . (5) of Chapter IV. 
M 
faking mVm—0,7 (eq. r e t . ) we xxave l2>ih.)^Q,k near aero 
energy. 
ke ciciy estis.atfc y2>.(*^ ) rougaly near «ero energy 
by assuolag tiiat /2>./ft ^ W / V • ^'ti^s below about 5 i^«V, 
roughly apeaKiagt P>(S-) i s expectea to l i e betwe&n 0 and 
0 .02 . 
With increase i^. tat, IriCiaent nucieoa enfcrgy we 
expect an inc rease i n t a e iisaginary pa r t of tne nonlocal 
optical-model p o t e n t i a l (because taore and more i n e l a s t i c 
thresiiolas are reaciaea) so t h a t /2>.(.E3 i s expected to increase 
witti energy, liowever, the reasonable success oi t'er^y and 
5uck° i n f i t t i 4, tne low and aediuiii e/iergy neutron data 
witn a no i local optical-BKjdel p o t e n t i a l aaving energy 
independent purutueters i n a i c a t e s tna t tne energy dependence 
o l the parameters i s not too l a r g e . We, tnerefore t expect 
the inc rease o i P>- Ct) vd.tn energy to be slow. 
At energies above about lOu iieV a d i f fe ren t s i tua t ion 
a r i s e s , x'ue nonlocal i ty e i i e c t s begiu t o diminisb i n importance. 
10) I t nast i n f^iCt, been pointed out by Kerriian et a l . that 
at higher energies the o p t i c a l p o t e n t i a l may be consiaered to 
be l o c a l . I h i s i n view o i eqs . (2.3) ana Ca•^'b), i a p l i e s t ha t 
i n tne high energy region, jS>C6)decreases with increas ing 
+ The argument may not oe ftJlly j u s t i l i e d be»cause fffvey ana 
iiuck have used a siiriace-pfcakeu iLiagiriar^ p a r t . 
'h 
energy ana takes negligiiale values. We (rataer arl3itri*rily) 
assume taat A (EisO beyond about 1000 MeV, 
ue nov, revricfc eqs» (2.5) in tne lorm 
for E4 Eb 3 '^'^ 
for b > E^, { wtiere E^^ i s tne energy b^o«ci wtaicn /SCG) 
i s assumed to be gfcro* We take ^ . =^^  1^0 '^ieVj yS^  i s 
equal to/^Co)/^ i»e« ^ 0 « 2 . iaso i^-^Ct) una A-^CE)are as 
follows 
Integrating eq«(2»1> witn respect to P and 
substi tute .g for tne real ana imaginary par ts of K ^ ( i ) from 
eqs. (2,7) and (2#fc), we get in the energy interval (O-ii^ ^ ) 
thte re la t ion 
VCB) =c '^-^4- i,^  
viiere G i s a constant and ^ 
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lob) 
In v lev o i wac cllscusslo;:^ rti^gardilng y6(i^) given 
e a r l i e r and tne fact t a a t V(i;) decreases ifdtla e n e r ^ ve 
expect A^(E) end /^-^k.) t o be small comparea v i t a tae 
otner t e rns on tne r l g a t hand slue of eqs . (2.7QL) mid 
{2,7\i), Ucf tnereforCf expect tae coa t r lbu t lon oi ^ L^ ^ ^^ ^ 
be Ins ign i f i can t l a tnc energy region under coas ldera t lun . 
We also m^de a roug i estliiiate of i^ ^ {k,) as follovs* 
i o r /^(,^) up to 100 iieV ve ttike a l i n e a r r i s e ft'om 
zero to 0 . 1 ^ the l a t t e r being about ten times the Value of 
yS^ C^L) a t low energ ies . ii;4.£ i s done i n view of t n t fact 
t ha t the Itiiiaaginary pa r t o i tne l o c a l po ten t i a l at 100 MeV 
i s roughly t en tli^es the im<.gAnary p a r t at low energies . 
Beyond 100 McV ^.(i.) i s assumed to f a l l l i n e a r l y reaching 
zero a t 10U0 i^ eV and remaining zero aftervijbrds* 
io r the purijose oi our rough est iuiat ioa ve take 
y3y(i.)a A (Hy6^V(i^i^) upto lOfOO iieV and zero beyond. 
The p l a u s i b i l i t y of t h i s iona a-ia the nuia&rical values of 
the constants A and B are discussed l a t e r . 
With the above forms of AX^) and /ii^) ana 
the phenomenoXo^caJLXy obseTViia Vcdues of V(i:.) ana \fiiiu) 
the calcxaated ii ^(,k>) as expc^cteciy turns out be smieill at 
a l l enmrgLeB oi later«i;st coiipared to the uncertainties In 
the phenomenologlcal values to he coii>|}ared* We ma/ hope 
that th& estli^atea v&due ol 1^ 2 ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^^ depend 
significantly ori the deta i l s of lae i'orms of fi^^^^ ^^^^ 
/c>-^ii^) that we have ciioseiu in fact with tne present 
phenomenological values we %K>ula be jus t i f ied i a at^glectlri^ 
A (E) and AXii) even in eqs. (2,7 a) and (2,7 b) without 
7 *» 
making any significant errors . i\ ^ {a*) and it , (i.) may be 
written as g 
"R.ce) = 
- R ^ C E ) ^ 
-S - 5 
Czaifl-) 
Tr(i+^^) •E. (2-11^3 
2) 
where as i n ref. W(i.) i s taken to be constant beyond E^^ 
th is coiistant value bei.ig denoted by W^  \ <y does not depend 
on the inciaent, energy wi^a tae resu l t tiiut t h i s constant 
terra i s elimixiated by the subtraCtioA technique ' necessary 
for Colculati/ig v(i-). 
i^eglectiag u^ia.) ana subst i tuU ig for t% ^{U 
and a ,(ii) froci equation (2.11) m eq, (2.5 j we get after 
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iibsortslns the coast ant terffis 
where 
VCE) = C - E o(Ct) + TT J g, , g7 "^  3 
oC(e)=-
C2'\2) 
1 ^ , C 2 ' l ^ ) 
and C i s a nuw coastunt« 
Evaluatioi* of dCCi-) requi res a aetatieci kiiovlcdge 
oi ySCj^ ) ana ySXi.) \«(nicia wc lack a t p resen t , J^ut to t^^ 
an approxii;;ate i a e a wc use for ^^^^ ^^^ fii^^ ^tie forms 
suggested e a r l i e r , i'aen wt find froi,j equation (2.13) tuat 
a t l e a s t in t a t low eiifcia'' regiou c(C(JuJ«s /3(i'.)/(1'*- /^^)» 
We hope tna t t i i ie r c l^ t io . i between oC(i.) and y^(^) <ioes not 
depend s ign i f i can t ly on tiit d e t a i l s of p.(*-)» 
I t iias already oeua pointed out i n s ec t , 1 tha t 
2) 
aPaesatore applied dispers ion r e l a t i o u ( 1 . 1 ; to obtain 
the energy depfci^ence of tae r e a l l ocu l po ten t i a l by 
asaumi^ifo trie optical-mouel potei i t io i k(i ) to be l o c a l . 
Xhe calc\ j la t ion was done by coasiderii ig a p l o t of the 
•f «'assatore takes zero for ttie lower l i tu i t of tiie 
d ispers ion ii icegral i n e.^. ( 1 . 1 ) . itils i s fully j u s t i f i e d 
for ^ X2Q iicV i n vitvv' of tae smailness of W(ju) for 
negat ive energ ies . We iJ.so im.ily tae Scuae iii Uiis sect ion. 
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avai iable ctrcai^tii p^r>4iifcters o i tae imagiiiary par^ of 
ta*. opt ic J.-mou el . j o t - c t i a i ior neutron arid pro to . sCcit«i.riiit; 
as a lUTii-ti••.>?; o l iac cacrjiy o l uic incotii.^t^ nudeon i n tue 
rt,gi..a ftOi.. Q to ut/out lOuu aeV, A curve kCi-)ssii:u,(^) i s 
dr-^yn tavo^i^n tritee j,x)i .ts iuia extrapolated to a. con&&.jit 
vulufe ior * . - • ' » , as suggested by tne a igh-ener i^ nucieon-
nucieoo data la tue r t l a t i v i s t i c region, i i a a l l y t ae 
jfufictioii V.(i-> corrcsponoi ig to t h i s curvfc i e suuet i tu ted iu 
tiic (once aubstrviCtcid) d i spers io * r e l a t i o n (1.1) to obt.ai;i 
tnc rtjul locu l uepta a l t e r noriuolisiag i t to paenoacrK>logiCuj. 
Value at Bo.jfc eriergy, Soy, ^^  © • 
Ci ice our L^LIIU CO icern i n Uiis sec t ioa i s to sm 
the app l i cab i l i t y o l the oispersior* rc i i t t ioa {2,12) to tae 
pnenomenological s i t u a t i o n , wc give here oniy tae laouiilcaiion 
to P a s s a t o r t ' s cJLculut ioa necess i t a t ed by the addit ioiial 
term - L. (^ik») orisiAg dut to the spurious eirnvt^ d^ptaaciice 
of tat, ( l oca l ) optical-model p o t e a t i a l , 
Xtifc c^^rrect r ea l ( loc id ) d ^ t n V(i.) i s rcijttt;d to 
Pas sa to re ' s depth Vp(i . i as follows 
VC6) = VpCE) H- Bock(^o) - E ^ C E ) , ( 5 - -
2) 
where as i-* rcf . h^ s^Q iieV, 
Li ice rcliacO-e ixifonaatioa about ^(L)afia 0i~') 
anu coisequcr.tiy about. (TCCX.) i s not ava i lab le i t i s reas . r^ ad 
to t r y a si^:ple Houu for <<(i<) v,it»i as icy ad^ustablt 













^{ft. y^^ re'a/ parf 0/ the optical model potenlia/ ^s 
r.,// t.^^. p>ffjr'^ f/cu/at?orr u/'^ /he TVoc/rfiecf c/rsperston 
re/a(: 
Daf/ret/ itjie: Passahre's co/c//lation. ^he empirica/ ya/t/es 
rr? Pel^^ 
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i n ciiousiag a possibxe fona lor t^ih) the 
fol lovdig CO .siueiat ioi-s arc a c l p l \ a . In the low energy 
r«tgion dC {ju) i s aetenained l a rge ly ioy the value of t ae 
e f fec t ive f^ass (iiMch i s given iroi-i nucleai- matter 
ca lcu la t ions ) througii the r e l a t i o u <^C£) "^ ^ ^ *^^ and 
eq. ( 2 . 6 ) . i n the tiign entsrgy region we exp«^ct cK, iU to 
be suaLl because of t ae assucied behaviour of >3^(^) 
ana /3(i^)» i n fact I t woula have bmn zero near 1000 lieV 
but for the second and t h i r d term v i th l . i t ae square br^xket 
on t h t r i g h t haad side of eq» (2.13) which g iv t s a small 
p o s i t i v e coii&ributioa to oCCi.) (bt.ca,use o l tae assumed 
behaviour o l B.i^) the i n t e g r a l t en s i n eq. (2«13> changes 
sign beyond soue energy) . We, t i ^ r e f o r e , t^Jie c^ik.) as 
a inono tonic a l ly (slowly) decreasing function of energy. I t 
i s founa tna t a s a t i s f ac to ry TLt to ttie phenomenologiCjl 
Values o l V(i.) IfoiSxIO to about lOuw MeV i s ob ta ia td ( f l g . D 
with 
where the constants A and ii are founa to be 7b*3 aeV and 
195»7 MeV respec t ive ly . *hesc values o l the coas&unts 
are cons i s t en t with mVa =:>0.7 a t low energ ies . Thus 
there i s e s s e n t i a l l y one adjustable parameter i.i oCCi.), 
the other bein^i de tenai ied by the e f fec t ive mass coisiderativ^ns 
near zero energy. 
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In sect* 2 ve estimated K^ ^^^ viiich r tquires a 
kiiowledge of /3jCli) for a l l t.ie energies, l«or a rougn 
estiiiiatlon oi the saal l terra xi j (ii) we took ^^^^--^7^"^T^W 
vhich holds at l ea s t at lo% energies, to be valied in the 
range«0 to 1000 licV, Tiiis seems jus t i f ied for eetitiation 
puri>ose£» 
I t may be pointed out t^^t soue other similar 
attempts have been reported recently ^ , Lippenieide and 
1) i^cioflidt apply the disptrsion re la t ion (2.1) to the 
(local) protoA optical-model potential intej^rated over tae 
volume of the target nucleus for three different nuclei 
i n the energy region 0 to about 150 i-ieV, after taking into 
considercition the non-loc-tlit/ oi tae r ea l i s t i c opticul-
aoael potential i-i^proxiiuately. Xne approxiiaate api;lication 
of the uisptrsiva re la t ion througiiout the nuclear voluu^e and 
therefore to the integratea optical-model potential even at 
11) 
low energies i s discussed in ref. • It i s founa tuat tne 
Oisi^ersioR relat ion i s fairly applicable only wnen a set of 
tvo par^neters are varied froii^  nucleus to nucleus. 
^ a i ' t ftroffi the faCt that we are interested in the 
energy depeideace of the strength parameter of the poteiitiai 
i n a vlder energy regloii, the approach followed In rei* 
differs trom the f i r s t one i a tvo essential respects* i n tne 
treatment of non-locality ano tnc cuasiaeration of the 
behaviour of tiAc imaginary port of the loc^l optical 
model potential at high energies* 
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In ref , tae nonlocal i ty o l tiie imaginary pa r t 
of tae optical-iaouuL poteiitiai. i s not tat.en i a t o acoount 
and i t i s assusafcti t na t tne r t a i term A ( ? , iW ii; eq. (2,1) 
i s of tiae fons used uy rerey and xiuck'' • The parameters are 
regarded as ad jus table , iliese remorKs ^ s o apply to soete 
extent to Uie vori of ref**' where i n ada i t ion mi a^ubiguous 
quant i ty ! GO:;;ewtiat d i f fe ren t froia hiu) en ters i n tne in&egial 
tenu of tne dispersiori r e l a t i o n for tnt. equivalent l oca l 
optical-model po t en t i a l a t low energ ies . 
In coitrc^st iko speci f ic fom of ttie nonlocal! ty 
has been assu^ied i n tne present work, idso the nofilocality 
of the iiiiaginary pai-t of t a e opticul-ciodejL p o t e n t i a l jrias betn 
taken i n t o cons idera t ion , i i i i s has been possible by assumiiig 
t n a t the nocilocality ijt.comi-s unimportant a t nigh energies . 
Arguiatats i^t support oi t d s nave alreauy been given. 
I t 18 assuacd in ref . that tae imatiiiary pa r t of 
tn& loca l opticalo)uiociel po ten t i a l ^cs t o sero a t about 
60Q ueV. i'lriis i s aaue plausiblt . uy considering the opticto.-
model po t en t i a l as a n o n r e l a t i v i s t i c quanti ty continuea to 
i n f i n i t e eriergits and u s i . g tae tiigii-enexi^y r e l a t i o n for 
tne l o c a l opticai-iaodcl po t en t i a l depta* _. 
V(e) t i.WU) = J ^ ^ fCv) [-Re \i°) ^ ^ J-^  "te^ "^  J ' l^'^^ 
wnere H o ; i s tne nucleon-nucleon forward scat ter ln i i 
ai*i|)ilitud€« m i s tn£^ nucleon niosst ^ and fir) the 
tauss number am nuci ton derisity a i s t r i b u t i o n of tne t a rge t 
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nudeusi respectj^vely* ^ a c e I s f^ ^^ '^ f vhen calculated 
for a (real) two-body potential no.i»relativisticallyf 
becoptis zero as i. gots to inHni ty t i t i s argued that 
W(i^ ) goes to sero at high eaergies* 
uovever, in view ol tae causal basis o l tae 
dispersion relutiori» i t setms more plausible, as i s done 
2 ^) in the preserit work and i n rels* *'' $ to assume that the 
low-energy optical-modeL potential has ooi analytic 
contlimation wiiica agrees vlth tije r e l a t l v i s t l c form in 
the high-eneriy regioxi* iloreovi&r in Llpperheicle and 
Schmidt appro^a thert; i s an eleinent of arbi t rar iness l a 
Choosing W(^ ) above about 200 MeV* I t i s oovBy@r interest ing 
to point out that the two different poix^ts o l view regarding 
the behaviour o l w(i^ ) at high eaergit^s do not ^^ v^e very 
d i l le ren t energy depyndeicies for V(i:-) in the lov energy 
region • 
^ p l i c a t i o n of Kramers-i>ronig relat ion to the 
index of refraction for nuclear matter gives the foUoving 
hi dispersion re la t ion for the local optieal-aodel potential 
l4umcrical calcilations v i t a equation (M>.1) using 
phimomenological U(*-) given by r'assat^re*' ylela V(i.) 
wliich i s i n violent disagreement with phenomenological 
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values i n the energy range 0 to lOuQ lieV. 
Success o l OWL' Eiodiiied dispers ion r e l a t i o n 
i n account!.i|^ lo r tne energy depeixience of t ae r e a l 
p a r t o l tae phenooenologicol l o c a l optlcal-sjouel i ^ t e n t i a i 
i i a vide energy region c lea r ly iiidiCwtes t o a t twtu tue 
i n t r i n s i c energy depcaaence as ve i l as tne energy dependence 
a r i s i ie aue to non-loCvjlity o l t ae r e a l i s t i c po&eatiul . j e 
iffiportaiit i n deterij ini^^ tnc energy dependetice o l t ae 
equivcdent l oca l op t icu l -oodel p o t e n t i a l . Xnis implies 
tnat the rKJn-local o p t i c a l uiodel pote. i t iads vdtii energy 
independent p ^ a ^ e t e r s may be suitalDlv only lo r some 
l im i t ed energy region . S i tua t ions may, iioverver a r i s e vnere 
tine energy depeiidcnce o l the l o c a l opticai-moael po t en t i a l s 
may not ftOly be accounted i n terois o l nonlocal i ty alonet 
The parameters o l tae JCK>nlocul p o t e n t i a l voulu have to be 
given a suitc-ble energy depemefiee for reporducing the 
observed energy aepe^idence o l the aaperiCid opt icul -aodel 
potentleJ . . 
i o r exy;apie no nonlocal potent!*-! with er^r^r 
indepexuieiit ptvus^ieters i s present ly kivtyn ualou 
reproduces the caaoge i n sign o l tne r e a l locJL 
pote . i t ia l a t about 330 *ieV. 
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1* iLiitrotiLwUofe 
In ttie previous chapter we concluded tnat both 
the in t r ins ic ejiergy dependence as well as the eriergy 
dependence arising dut to non-locality are important in 
determining the energy deijenderKJe oi tae l o c ^ opt ica l -
model potent ia l . 
jiitiiertOf i t has been usual to neglect tne energy 
dependence of the basic potential tuwi a t t r ibute all tne 
energy dependence of the local optical-moael potential to 
1 2) 
no»-locality alone • ' • Xhe generally used non-locJi optiCcd-
model potexitials witii energy inde^enaent paraii*eters tivei 
witn incrt^asing energy* a uonotonica^ly decreasing real 
loca l potential depth* Thus at energies where an effective 
mass approximation i s applicable an effective mass less thari 
2) 
the actual nucleon mass i s obtained* 
iiovever, sometime back i t was poi uted out by 
iirown et al*-^ that the observed positions of tae excited 
s iagle-par t ic le levels clearly indicate tnat , near zero 
energy, the local i^otential dept:* eituer incru-ses oi a.i 
I t a s t remains constant \!.dta increasing energy, in other 
words at these ener^^ies tne effective &ass m* i s either 
greater thafi or at l ea s t equal to the actual nucleon Liass 
ifl. (Because oi tne presence of tae dynamic eriergy dependence 
i\'^ i) 
t h i s statement* as discussed in sect . ^ depends on trie 
way tne effective mass is defined). Tiiere i s an indication 
of quite similar benaviour ( i . e . Um real locol deptui 
remains nearly constant) a t small posit ive energies for tne 
proton local deptn also as mentloaed in ref."'^. 
Xnis beiiavi-our oi ta t real local depth clearly 
disagrees with tae predictions of the generally used 
non-local po t^ i t i a l s v i tn ene^T^ independent parameters. 
A non*lQCal opticol-iaoael potential vita ener^ 
intiepeiiuent paraiaeters mssr ije expected to give the energy 
dependence of Uie local optical-otodel potential only i a 
those limited energy regions vnere the dynamic energy 
dependence i s weak and doiilnated hy the non-locality effect:^:. 
Situations may» hovevery ar ise where the consider..tion of 
the energy dependence of the basic (non-local) optical 
poteati.al» viilcn i s described by the disp&rsicn relat ion 
(6.8) of Chapter IXy may be important. I'nat sucn a situation 
exis t s in tiie high energy region has alrouOy Ideen discussed in 
tne previous chapter idiere we found that the cnange i.i tne 
sign of the pheziomenological real local depth at about 
350 i'leV i s fairly ^wcounted for t^ considering tne oynaiilc 
eaer^' depcxKience of the opt ical potent ia l . 
iinother si tuation i s expected to occur in the low 
energy region \^iere the anti-henaitian part of the basic 
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optlc^il-iijodei po t en t i a l i s exj^cted t o increase r ^ t a e r 
rapidly with en^r^"*" (becausfc the nuiiiDfcr o l aiusoruiag 
cimnnels increases rapidly as t ae ©ne i^ i n c r t a s e s ) taeredj 
raakiig tiae consider-ati-oa of tat- i n t r i n s i c exiergy dependence 
of tiae basic p o t e n t i a l i r .vor tant . I t is« tuerefort; , not 
unreasonable to expect tnat t ae pnenoiiienological e^iergy 
depejideince of ttw l o c a l deptti as observed i n ref.-^ , Wiiica 
i s c l ea r ly i n disagrejetuent v i t a the pred ic t ions of tne 
noifi-locaL potfeatials v i t a mmrg^ iriaependent paTc^iettrst 
laay be because of tac s igi i i f icont presenct of th t dynamic 
energy depfciidciice of tiae op t i ca l po t en t i a l near zero energy 
and not due to tsie i l rd t eness of actual nuclei as suggested 
3) 
by iarovn e t al«.Xh6 main purpose of t M s cnapter i s to suoi^ 
tna t t n i s i s inde^^d the case* 
We br ief ly suii:^ . ar is t : i a sect* 2 the pneriomcinological 
evideiceE for tne near co istancy of the r e a l l o c a l powential 
around aero energy, i n svct* i tne d ispers ion r e l a t i o n for 
tne equ-ivaient l o c a i opticol-raouel p o t e n t i a l , as obtaii i td 
i n the prcviov^s chapter , i s applied to repz^^duce tan ntixT 
constancy of the r ea l loCoi depth around zero enari^-, J-CUS 
i s found to a r i s e OfcCc^ use o l tnt- opposai^g tendencies of 
ttifc two energy dependencies of t a e l o c a l optical-Liodel 
p o t e n t i a l — tiie dynaraic and t a t spurious ^fiergy aeptaaenci is . 
In sect* **• we diseucis i i soi-e a e t t u l tne two 
approaches for in t roducing t n t e f fec t ive mass approxiuiatiaii 
"r-r" 
+ L;ee sect* 3, Wiapt. V ana also ref,**\ 
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for an energy dependent non-local potential- in or«e the 
effective mass describes largely the spurious energy 
dependence vriils In the otfii^r spurious as well as the 
dynamic energy deptadence of tae equivalent local potential 
coa&ributC' to the effective mass. Assujui ig oui' preseiit 
knowledge of rion-localit/ to be reliable^ vie also obtain 
an approximate co^Kiitioa ueiuer viiica an energy depe^sdent 
ix>n*local poteatial i s expected to give a local potentia:L 
aepth witfi a posit ive slopfc in e.^ergy as given by our 
calculations reported i a sect . 3« 
Let us for si%)licityi consider the case of 
nucltar l iat ter, so that the s iagle-par t ic le ent^rgies ii 
euce given tiy 
where k and a are , respectively! tne nudeon wave 
number aiid nucieon mass* aiKi ViD i s the energy depeaaent 
local potential deptn. 
Ihe separation AE between two €aiergy levels i s 
then given by 
vhere Ae, xs the separation between tne two levels 
















/^z^/' £^J7?pinco/ orh/ ca/ctf/ated A/eatrort- ieyel 
^ Posiiior^S 17? A/ickel^, 
ySprtical lines ore <Jrao>rt fo in€hcafe artcertain^. 
m 
From eq, (2,2) i t folxovs tii&x, a decrcjasi.ig 
( increasing) l o c a l deptii impl ies t^Uit tiie •epar<i.tlon 
between the s i tgit i Jur t ic le levels i s grea ter ( l e s s ) taaii 
t n a t calciAlated i n swutic vrells. i a e same s i t u a t i o n could 
also be exuryssed i n terms of e f fec t ive mass. An effec t ive 
laass l e s s (g rea te r ) than ac tua l saass lueiins t^iat tuQ 
separat ion between s ingle p a r t i c l e l e v e l s i s g r t a t e r ( l c s s ) 
than that i n an en^^rgy independent (loCiU.) p o t e n t i a l , Xhese 
-I) 
coriclusions hoia even for fir*ite nuclcd,-* 
i n f ig . 1 we show a comparison of empericai and 
trieor«stical l e v e l s i n nickel region ca lcula ted witii a 
s t a t i c wel l .* A cocipression of the esapirical l e v e l s r e l a t i v e 
tc> tac t h e o r e t i c ^ levcils i s c lea r ly seen, Ihus J^- ^ ° 
for t h i s case* I^utnerical ca lcu la t ions \ d t h energy depeauuit 
depth confiria t h i s ccra^iusion ( t ab le 1 of ref*-* ) . ^jimilai^ 
coadusio-'is follow from a coiiiparison of t a t empirical and 
t h ^ r e t i c a i neutron l e v e l s i n tufc *'b region^ . 
XiJii-ie, i a t o account e f fec t s of pa i r i ag i mmely the 
comprcssioa of s i - ig le -par t i c le l e v e l s ne^r the irerml energ/i 
a coa t r ibu t ion S r^oa spec i f i ca l ly pa i r ing e f f t c t s could s i i i l t 
the lowest le^ 'els •x 1 i»ieV and we-uicea tne present conclusions. 
ihe re fore a t present one cannot be too c e r t a i n tha t tne 
po ten t !u l depth inc reases wita energy, but i t ce r t a in ly 
does not decrease^ • 
•»• For d e t a i l s see ref.** 
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Very receatly iak«icbdL ami rtoldauer'^ time 
calculated neutroa siagle^particle lerv^els by using the 
real part of a s t a t i c (locul) opticalvmodel potential vhich 
gives a good account of the lov energy neutron scatterit;g 
data • I t i s found tnat the ouserved positioas of unfilled 
neutron levels are fairly rtproduced for a large number of 
nuclei . This again snovs tnat tae real local aeptli i s nMorl::/ 
constant aro;;irid aero energy. 
i i aa i ly ve must point out uiat tnere i s also some 
indication of quite siisilar behaviour ( i . e . the real local 
depth remair^ nearly constant) at s sa l l posi t ive energies 
for tne proton local depth as pointed out in ref.^ • 
The near constancy of tae real local depta» vhicu 
i s CO sis tent ly indicated by the data at (lov) positive and 
negative energies as discussed abovef i s clearly in dis* 
acreement v l th tnt; energy dependence predicted by tne s t a t i c 
non-local optical potentials used so far. Xhus the ear l ier 
expectation tnat a non-local potential can repz^duce both 
bound s ta tes and e las t ic scattering over a \dae enexgy range'^' 
i s not borne out by facts* 
In the n^xt sectv^ve stJ£>v that tiie near cons tan t 
of tne real local depth i s nicely accounted for by our 
dispersion re la t ion for tne equivalent loCul opticul-ssoael 
potential viiicn takes i a to account both tne dynsiiic and 
spurious energy dependearicies of tne local optical-model 
potent ia l . 
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eaulvalait local QDtical»model ootfcntial 
iTQti tiie oispeisioa relat ion for tme equivalent 
local opticoi-y^del iX)tential derived i a Cnapter l i l 
(eq. 2.12) i t follows taa t the real loCcO. deptn V(i^; at on 
Incl-^ent Kucieoa energy ^ Is given by 
V ( E ) ^ V ( o ^ - E o ^ ( £ ) + - | r P f - V i i O ^ e ; 15 . , ; 
viaere ve nov norsualise tae real local ueptri at astQ\ W(i.) 
i s tae Imaginary loc .^ deptki and S i s tue separation energy 
of a nucieon for i ln i t€ nuclei* We take ^ao ^^ eV i n our 
subsequent discussion."*" Xne ijuantity o((S) - AE+B)'' 
A ana i^  are constants* 
I t vcs ulso found in Cae^ter 111 tuat» near zero 
energy I tne value of <^{h) i s lalausiiily related v i ta tne 
value of tae effective niass (cf* sect* h of tn is cnapter; 
so tsi.it tnere i s soiae coastroint on tne Ciioice of tsie constants 
A and i>» 
ke nov use eq* (3*1) to calculate tne energy 
depe ide see of tne real loc>xl aeptn v(i.J, For t n l s a jknovledge 
of hiM.) for a l l values of JJ. i s essential* i>ue to tne absence 
of a tiieoretical exprtssion for HE) ynlca could r t l i aa ly be 
+ in Uaapter i l l , wnert %« were considering liiiproveweit over 
c^assatore*s worJ^ , for ii > 1i> lieV tne lower l imit oi tae 
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/ ^ / f . 3 . £Af£R6Y DEPENDENCE OF THE REAL LOCAL DEPTH /^OR 
POS/T/V^ £N£R6/£S 
So/ic/ Ci//fy£^ re/^resertts U^^fJ dS Ca/cff/afed /rarr? £<f. (5'J) 
1^/^ r/^i^£Ca) oj ff^?£mpirtcaf fotnts are taken J^rom 
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used i n tuc d ispers ion i n t eg ra l i n eq. (3.1) we use tae 
imaginary streiictii paraaseter of tiie optical-iSiOdel potfcritiai 
as determined froiii phenoiacnologicol ai ialyses. 
M aoiount of Uie juerioiiifcnologically deteriui/ied 
stribsngcn pai-euaeteis o l tufc imi.t-i-^^J^/ ( loca l ) potentxai to 
Q<B ustd In tne aiSi.t.rsxori intet i^ai o l eq« (3*1) i s givt/i 
b / *'assatore*^''' • iie also gives a p lo t o i tae fempiricai •%(.) 
lo r neutron and pixjtoa s c a t t e r ! ig as a i^inctioa of energy 
of tae XneouSng nuelfcou la tae region iroi.; zero to about 
luOO h€:V#'*' l o r i. ^ 1Q0U iicV, W(E; i s extrapolated to a 
co i s t a i i t , as suggested by tiie iiigjTi-energy nucleon-nucieon 
data in tae r e l a t i v i s t i c region, 
i n H g . 2 , curve (a) represen ts tiie average behaviour 
o f W(£) as p lo t t ed by *ass»tore° • We# iiowever, exteiid W(i,> 
l i n e a r l y for x. < 0 suca t.iut W(ii)aO for i, ^ «^  t» »ieV. 
Usi.ig eq. (3»1) and ei^loying k(i.> as given iiy 
cux-ve (a) of fig» 2t we i i r s t c a l c u l a t e , a f t e r JwniiaiAsi.it; 
to VCo^a^O MeV, t i e r e a l l o c ^ depth VCi.) i n the tnergy 
raiifce 1 KeV to aU)Ut 1000 fieV, fue va lues of tu6 Cuiistaats 
A and B viiicn qua l i t a t i ve ly reproduce VU) i i ; t h i s eriergy 
region ( f i g , 3) «^e 95 '^^ eV and 3^5 l'*eV respec t ive ly , inesc 
• I t should be pointed out triat t ae general t rend o l iv<*-) 
for neutroa and pro to r. i s s i ia i ia r , even i i lainoi d i i i t r t no-
show up. because o l the uiK;ertainties ixi tne ptieriomfcnolu^i.c 
k(i;) as obtained Iroia d i f i e r en t arialyses i t i s oif l lcult- to 
liiBke a c l ea r dist i- iCtion t>eT;viefen them, - t^ i s , tnerfclort;, 
reasoaable to cousiuer neut-ron and px'oton aata to^ietui^r, sc 
as X.O nave taore auta i a a viuer exieigjy region ^K 
. ^ 5 5 
'20 -W . , o^ 
fif^ £A/£f^6y DfPtNDENCf Of THE REAL LOCAL DEPTH 
A/£AR 2ER0 SNfPGy, 
Cupv£(a): y(£) as cokuiated fn^^ £<? rs/J /^/ /^ C£//^y£(a) 
0/ />jr 2 
Cu/?i/£(d): \/f (EJ as ca/oj/oted iv//^ Ci//^vfCa) o/ ftg 2 
Ci/P^E Cc) \/2 (£1 
Clfpy£Cd) '. Kf (EJ OS calct/lated u/f/^ CaPV£(6) Of fi^Z 
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values are also consistenc \ilta m* 0,? m r.tar st,ro energy.* 
aavi-.tj uetenai Ata tafe co .Swaxits occurii*^ i n <<{i>) 
from a vide ix>sitivt ene r i j regioii» tne Ciiicuiations are 
extended ouvn to -Vj *-»ev'. i.t i s sec i (curve Ca>i l i t , . ^> 
t t .at tae ca lcu la ted V(i..) i s e s sen t i a l ly constant betv^een 
-15 i'ieV and 10 i-iOV. k^s a matter of fact tnere i s a very 
si.4«ii pos i t i ve 3iopc i a &.ie eaergy roiige •^ i -10 to about 
10 HeV. ke tuus i ind tha t our aiSiJersion r d a t i o i a for t.ie 
equivalent l o c a l optical-model p o t e n t i a l gives a fa i r ly good 
account of the empirical energy dependence of Urn r ea l l o c a l 
p o t e n t i a l as discussed i n s ec t . 2 . 
jfor fui tiifcr i n s i g h t we a lso p lo t i n fie>. ^ the 
q u a n t i t i e s ^<D 
and 
These ar t saown by curves (b) sum (c) of f i g . ^ respwctiveiy. 
I t i s to be noted t i-at ground aero ^leii^y, curve (c) 
e s s en t i a l l y descr ibes tne energy de^sfflridence of t ae rea l l oca l 
deptn as obtaiaed IToa the generally used non-locJL po ten t i a l s 
Xne reason for tue difference between t.ifc values of '^i airjd 
b used iij <Jhapter Ixj. ana m the present vorK l i e s in the 
use of wore r t d i a b l e iiiiai^inary aeptn kiu)^ esiJecially i n 
the hign eneigy region9^ anu also i n tne use of a somewuat 
difft-rent normalisation of V(iw) in t n t present work. 
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vitb energjr independent paraDeters'*^ (e«g» ref« )• Xt i8» 
tnerefore* qiiite reasonable to sa/ tnat at l eas t in tlie 
low energy region Urn term -ii.o((K) essentially describes 
tnt^ effect of nonlocality of tae basic potent ia l . 
I t i s im^r t an t to note frou ciirvtGis (u) anu (c) 
of fig* ^ taaty near zero eiierg/» tiie dynaiiiic energy 
dependencet largely descirlbed by tbe cULspersion integrult 
sxid tne spurious ^ergy depend^ce largely described by 
the term »E<<{t) of the real local potent ial nave opposing 
t^dencies* Xhus ve £Lnd toat the tvo energy dependericies 
with opposite trends c(»ibine to make the real local potential 
essentially coiistant near zero energy. 
In usii g curve (a) of fig* 2 for y(£.) i t i s essentially 
assumed that the lov-energy optical-iaoael potential has an 
analytic continuation. MuXca agrees v i tn tne r e l a t i v i s t l c tuvm 
of eq* (3*3) of v^hapter 111 at high energies. Xhis i s the 
approach followed by raasatore •^ and i n tne present vork. 
On the other hai:idf as discussed in some deta i l earlit^r'*"*' 
Lipperhiede and Scimidt follow a differrant approach for 
obtaining W(K) at nigaer energies, ^hese s^t.^ors assioae 
the optieal-oodel iXitential to be a nonrelat ivis t ic quantity 
<»- i M s i s indeed to be expected in viev of tne re la t ion 
d(.{B)oi, N(^ /^i+^^ ) and, eq. C2. 6 ) as giVMi i n sect . 2 of the 
previous chi^ter . 
'¥* Chapter I I I , sect . 3* 
m 
vbicH i s continued to bigacr energies only for toe puzpose 
of calculation* ^cording to t h i s approach M(J^) —> 0 as 
We also calculate ¥, (is) by folXoving ths approach 
of Lipperhiede and 4^hsiidt for obtaining i»(i.) i n the asyiQptotic 
energy region* I'or th i s purpose curve (b) of £Lg* 2, in 
vhich tile ciioice of energy b^ond vulca k(K)sa i s rather arbi-
trary» i s used* fae calciaated V, (K> i s sho^oi b^ curve (d) 
of fig* ^* A cot^parison of curves (b) ana (d) of fig* ^ clemly 
sho¥s that the energy depeaderice of V^  (ii.) in tiie low energy 
region i s alisost the 8£^e for the tvo different assuoiptions 
for W(£) in the asymptotic region* I'nis shovs that our discussioi 
near sero energy i s independent of the asyo^totic behavioiur of 
WU)* 
In some respects th€ present; vork i s qualitative* 
Chc^ ce of W(x.) as ^Xren by fig* 2 | % i^ich i s taken to represent 
the averugc: behaviour of the phenomenological imaginary 
potent ia l , i s sosaevnat im^^recise* taiB i s due to tae Is^rge 
6 Q) 
uncertaiat ies present *^' i n t^ie phenomenological W(l:.>* 
AlflK) no disti/Kition has been made betveen the volume and tne 
surface absorpt iondt seesas reasonable to mention that the 
si tuation regardliig the two caodes of absorption i s not very 
clear* Vihereas tnere sjce some phenomenological indications 
for surface absorption * , iio co.wiucing theoret ical basis 
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SMB8 to «z ls t . Me show in Chapter V tnat ear l ier 
11) 
caiculations <«*g* reU ) based on Djaoims-l^ ezml gas oodex 
ol th^ niicleus that give surface-peaked absorptioa in the 
lov eai^rgy region are not r e l i ab l e ) . 
noveverf trie sigiii£lcant part of our cor4Ci.U8ion in 
sect* 3 i s the existence of opposite trend of tne aytumlc 
and spurious energy dependencies of the equivalent local 
potential* This gives r i s e to the near coastancy of V(£.) 
around sero energy i n agreemcfit iidth tne phenomenological 
behaviour as discussed in sect . 2 of th i s Chapter* Our 
calculations siiov that th is i s expected to happen so long 
as there i s a reasonable posi t ive slop<^ present in W(j«> a^ m 
indeed titiiis i s wh&it i s expected oi the pnenomenological W(ii.)* 
I t must also be pointeu out that since in our 
calculations the near constancy of ¥(!:;) arises because of the 
presence of dyntsiaic energy depeiuieiice, in a a ^ t i o . to tne 
spurious energy dependence;, not cxtnsidered so faz' ve believe 
that the phenomenologically observ&d energy aepetideiice of 
V(£) i s perhaps not a specific feature o l tae finiteness of 
actual miclei as suggesteu ijy iirovn et al**^ • In fact in 
Chapter I I I and in the present calculation ve have always 
implied a nuclear matter vtiich determines the strength 
parameters of the potential except for tne lover l i ad t of 
the dispersion integral vhicn ve cifioose to be appropriate 
to f in i te nuclei* 
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In order to avoid confusion vDicU may ar ise because 
of seemingly contradictory statements^ ea s^^ O.Tte as considered 
t^ us (see also Chapter 111) ano m*> m as suggested in 
ref«^ ' i n the same energy region^ ve discuss» in some detai l i 
the tvo approaches for defining effective nucleon mass a* 
for an energy dependent non-local potential* This also 
helpst ^y assumi^ig our present knowledge of non-locality 
to be relialale a t l e a s t near sero energy* in obtaining an 
approximate condition under vhich an @iergy deperident 
non-local potential i s expected to give a real local potential 
depth v i t a positive slope i n ene r^ as ar ises i n our nunerical 
calculations of sect . 3« 
if«e coasider« in nuclear mattert a non-local energy 
dependent potential (strength) K C £ ; P ) , wiere J^ - v'-^'. 
For siraplicity ve confine our considerations to low energies 
so tha t KC i^^ P) may approxiisately be taken as real* We have 
IP) 
for the energy the approximate formula 
where m i s the nucieon aassf k I s the nucleon vave number 
and the moments K^(£j are defined by 
One vay of iatroduci^ig tne effective nucleoa 
1(19 
mass i s to rewrite eq« (^•l) as 




* - >x 
•hx •=. / [ i + fi(e)] (S-i^) 
|5ce;-- -Tr^<.^^^ ^''-'^^ 
•b%: 
12) th» quantity K^ . (U i s positive^*^' C 1<(E;J^)) denotes 
the strength of tae po ten t ia l ) ! therefore >v\ TW , Moreoveri 
i f the non»locality be small as i s implied in assuiidng eq»(^«1;., 
[5 (E) i s soall as comparea to unity so tnat i n th i s case the 
dependence of m"* on £ i s expected to be veak and n* may 
approxisuatel^ be taken constant» at l^as t i n a limited 
eaifcrgy region* 
Another approacni vhich i s generally implied« for 
introducifife m* i s to regard U - K „ ( e ; - fe^'Kj.ce) A 
as a function of M a^nd use Taylor's expansionCretaining 
on up to M'^ ) to write 
^rf^ 
where t^\r^ 
y[ -3 i . { '<>^o- . ( i^) ]]. is..> 
I t i s seen tnat tht two definitions of m* (eqs. 
(^•3b) and (5»^b)) are ident ical for energy indepenuent 
iK>n*local potent ia l s . 
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I t i s also cleaor toat eq» (5>*W) aloiib vitn 
eq« (5»^b) i s not an exact representation of eq« ( ^ . D . 
In order thcit eq. (^.1) be exactly described in tne form 
of eq« (^a^a; tnt effective mass \riOuld hav€ to be taken 
energy aepeiident« viiicn in ttjls cu.se« ar ises because ol 
t.ie energy- dependence of \<U)and !< (£ ; • 
e' 
The difference in introduci^ig m* tnrougii eqs.C^.ia) 
and ($>«^ a^  i s riov clear , in t a t former case m* largely 
describes the effect of non-localltyi wiereas i n tne l a t t e r 
case in t r in s i c ener^ dependence as veil as non«locality 
ootn enter into t^e defir^ition of m** This may otnerulse be 
ascertained t^ going to the lic^lt of an ( in t r ins ica l ly) 
energy d^endc^t local potential* In this case m* defined 
by eq« (5«3a) ^ e s to % on the otaer hanu m* given by 
eq. (J.Jfte) I s s t i l l different froa m. 
I t i s also in teres t ing to note from eq. (!?«^bj 
that for ( - ^ ) v^^^'"'' ' ^*<'^> ^ according as K^(fe^o)> 
or < ^ (Allt] t i #e . the two sources of energy 
depenaerice in th i s case have opposite effects on m*. 
iiow i t i s clear that m* considered by us (in sect.3) 
i s defined througn eq.(5«3b> vhereas that implied i n ref.-^' 
i s introduced through eq* (^.^a)* In the l igh t of the above 
discussion ve Una the definition (^*3b) of m* to be more 
appropriate par t icular ly in tae si tuation imere non-locality 
i s small and ve have an independent means of describing the 
I l l 
energy dependence such as the dispersion relat ion for the 
optical-iaodel potent ia l . Ihe disconcertirt^ feature i n 
introducing m* through eq« (^.^fa) i s that tae two [purees 
of the energy dependence are l ikely to be confused Ibr each 
other* saae value oi B^* nisty sometiEoe be taken to describe 
tiio different physical situ^^tions* 
In the remaining part we discuss the condition on 
the energy dependence of 1 < ( E ^ ^ J under Vijdch th t equivaleat 
local potential depth i s expected to nave positive slope 
near aero energy* In a limited enrngy region such as unuer 
consideration i t i s reasonable to take 
assuoing thereby that the whole of the energy depende ice 
i s contained in the strength parameter VC^>)anu also t h . t 
the fons factor does not change vi tn energy* bsing eqs*(^*2>, 
(5* 3c) &m (5*>>> ve havei 
K,(F) ^ 
where the prime denotes d i f f e r ^ t l a t i o n v i t a respect to i.* 
ye nov use the expression for the equivalent l o c ^ 
potential depth V(E) as g i v ^ by eq. (2*2) of Chapter 111 
(note that we are neglecting tae iaaginary part of tiie 
optical potential) to get 
dv _ j < l + i (Eti<.)fb]<; 
dE l + (^  '< . ( ' + f /^ 
(Si) 
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IS the nonlocality i s such that m* as given by 
eq*(^»3b) i s l e s s than is, the quantity p> i s posi t ive, the 
condition (5*B) then implies taa t the nonlocal potential 
'depth' K(£) should have a positive slope near sero energy. 
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1* JLfltgQflllSfetefi 
CaLcuLatlon of tat. iiaagliiary part of th« niicleon 
optlcaL-iBoael potential for a f in i te nucleus I s fairly 
d i f f icul t for several r&>n8« Mi appxoJdaate £ipproaca 
vtilch has been generally follo\«ed i s to cuicvaate the 
Imaginary potential for a uniform niKSlear tcedluis and then 
to extend these calculations to fixilte nuclei is^ Invoking 
thi^ fhoaas-lenal gas atodeX ol tna nuclc^usf e«g* ref* -^  • 
one of tiie esisentlul resul t s of such calculations i s the 
enharicets&nt of the li^agl^iaiy part of tae optical*j]ioael 
potential at tnc .nuclear surface; lor lov Inddent nucleon 
energies, fhls agrees vlth the Indications obtained froui 
the pnenocsenologlcal considerations ^"^ • 
ir'ti^yslcally the surface peaking In the calculated 
Imagliiiairy potential has been Interpreted to be the effect 
of Faull*s exclusion prliiClple* Xhe arguiuent has been tii&t 
because of t.x lov val i^ of the nucleon density and thtsircfore 
of the Fermi niomentai the nucleon-nudeon scattering Is less 
Inhibited at the nucl&ar surface coi^ pc r^ed to that In tne 
central region where the nucleoxi density i s re la t ively 
high. Consequently the removal of the Incoming nucleon 
rroiiv the Inclaent cnannel I s taore llkCily to take place at 
the nuclear surface. This makes the Imaginary distr ibution 
sur fac e«>p eake d. 
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The s i tuat ion, noveveri i s not so simple* In 
on attempt to nave an improved calculatiori for the imaginar/ 
dis t r ibut ion ve finu that tne inliitoiting effect of tne t^miXX 
principle in different regions of nuclear volume i s detexisined 
not only l^ tnc distr ibution of tne lermi momentiia but also 
by tne dis t r ibut ion of tne siooitintuffi of tn& incident nucleon 
inside the nucleus* Itkus the calculated radial distribution 
of the imaginary j ^ t e n t i a l depends c r i t i c a l l y upon the 
dis t r ibut ion of the kinetic energy of tne incoming nucleon 
in nuclear volume and any erroneous assuaptloa about tjois 
i s bounu to lead to vrong co^iclusions* itie shov i n sect* 2 
of t h i s chapter that the surface peaicing in the earli^^r 
calculatioiis i s i^i fact uue to the inappropriate assumption 
regarding the dis tr ibut ion of the kinetic energy of the 
incident nuc l^n inside the nuclear volume and not due to 
the relaxation of the Fauli principle in the nuclear 
surface reiion* Uo surface peaking i s obtained i f the 
Kinetic energy i s calculated in a sore appropriate vay« 
However9 as discussed in sub. section 2*2 th«; use of the 
Thomas-i'ermi approximation in the surface region i s not 
Yery appropriate* 
Since a t lov emrgies use of a semi^cl.saical 
sethod for studying the imaginary potential i s not veil 
founded i t i s quite reasonable^ keeping in viev the 
complicated nature oi tne proble^a, to make some plausible 
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approximations to extract aoaie Infbrstatlons directly ttcm 
tbe formal ezpresslon for the im&gXn&ry part of tiie optical* 
model potential* An attempt in tiais dirciCtion i s made in 
sects* 3 and ^« In sect* 3 ttie energy dspendence and 
nonlocality of th^ (lov*energy> ima^inazy potential are 
expressed more expl ic i t ly , ^'^ysical arguaeate in favour 
of & spatially ext«:ided (nonlocal)imaginary distr ibution 
as CO pared to the r«^al part of tne optical»model poteatlal 
are given* Sect* ^ aeals vitn tlie energy dependence and the; 
radial distr ibution of tn t imaginary (equivalent) local 
potential* I t i s shown that a greater cactensioa in space of 
the (nonlocal) imaginary potential r e l a t ive to the real pazt 
of toe optical-model potential and H value of the noaLocality 
parameter (for the iisaginary potential) somevhat larger than 
1 fka, may possibly be %im sources of the phenoaehdogically 
indicated surface peaKing l a the local imaiio&xy distribution* 
Also toe energy depc^ndeiKie of the (equivalent) local imaiii.iax^ 
potential i s shovn to be veak compared to th« energy dependeiicc 
of the flonloesil imaginary potential* 
2* fiurface opaklng i n th^ ealct i la t^d ImMglnarv d l« t r i i . u t i^ 
2* 1* Xhciorfetlcal canala^Ti^ti^e^n. In ext«)ding the Calculation 
of the iffiaginary potential for a unifonsi nuclear medium 
to f ini te nucleif the following two main assucaptions are 
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made". 
( i ) XDe lerml energy ^^ i s a function of tne radial 
eoordiaate ir and i s related v.i.tu tne mtcleon densi t / ^^^^ 
througii tbe equation 
%^ere vw i s the nucleon mass* 
( i i ) IhB kinetic energy i^  of tae incident nucleon 
ins ide the nucleus i s also a function of r and i s given bgr 
vhere o i s tha separation energy of the nucleon and ^o ^s 
the energy of trie incident nucl&on outside the nucleus* -the 
quantity & i s generully t a k ^ to be about b KeV <- the average 
separation energy of a nucileon for a l l rd te nucleus* 
j^hat the second assumption i s ina|)pxopri«ite for 
Calculating the i e^ i i i a ry part W(Y } of the optical-iaodel 
potenti«il at lov energies i s fair ly obvious* -The separatioxi 
%mrgy of a neutron i n the centrul region of a nucleus 
(assusied to have th^ properties of nuclear isatter) i s 4i^ut 
15 MeVf'*' so that the kinetic energy o l the iriciden& nuctleon 
waen calculated from eq* C2*2) v l th Sc& iieV i s underestimated 
-«• Since th is value corresponds to equal nucsbers of neutrons 
and protons our discussion i s for n\^lei that are not too 
heavy* 
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in tbe central part of a nucleus* Xiae situation in t te 
crucial surface region Is even worsef here tae kinetic 
energy i s highly over estii^iatecl at lov energies* bhereusi 
in the ai^/mptotic region^ the kinetic ei^rgy of the 
iricoming nudeoa should s^proi^ca t n t value £ t on th i s 
picture th i s quaatity i s i^*^» 
i^ ue to these calculations a stBiclasslcal 
approach i s follo%rea» i t i s appropriate to calciaate the 
k i m t i c energy of the incident nucleon tram trie equation 
vhere • V ( r ) i s the real part of the optic al^model pot en* 
tiaa* Xhis approacii for calculating the; kinetic enexgy« 
hovevert suffers froiu oiie di f f icul ty . Ihe range and the 
strength piura^eters of V( ^^) are not detersdia^d s^ara te ly 
by the lov energy data^ so tiiat there are a nuaber of 
potent ia ls V ii^ hich are equally good* All of ta@i« hoveveTf 
are not. equally good for calculating the imagliiary d i s t r i -
butloii W i TC >• This i s because different real potentials 
would give different kinetic energy dis tr ibut ions i n 
nuclear volume yaXca i s expected to affect significantly 
the calculated radial dis tr ibut ion of W* 
An appropriate ¥( ^ ) may be obtained In the 
folloviiig vay> aime the centred depta of the real potential 
i s essenttaHy a property of nuclear aa t t e r i t i s plausible 
to obtaiii i t \^ adding tae separ«ition energy of a nucleon 
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l a nuclear na t te r to the f«raal energy at the centre. Bepth 
htfflng been detexained the range i s obtained frost the lov 
energy data* 
We follow the procedure outlined above Us obtain 
V( ^ ) tor a nucleus of mass nutaber 60* We» however, assuoe 
for simplicity, the number of protons, neutrons and their 
dis t r ibut ions to be ident ica l ( t h i s asauaption does not 
affect the conclusions reiMShed here)* I'he parameters of 
the matter dis tr ibut ion are taken from ref* • 
Xhtre arci two additional features w iich strengthen 
our approach for £1 .ding a ¥(1^) appropriate for tiie 
present purpose* l i r s t l y the calculated depth of tne real 
potential comes out to be about the sa^e as used by Mold^ieP 
to f i t the low energy neutron data* We, therefore, use his 
potential i n our subsequent discussion? Secondly, the average 
value for the separation eiergy, as discussed below, comes 
out to be about b rieV* In analo^r to the separation energy 
in the in te r io r region we detXLm a local separation energy 
by the relat ion SC-^) - V(T^J - £p(i) , fne average value 
B i s then obtained fro© ^ ' "c J ^<'^ '< '^^ » where Q i s the 
radte l distance wher<f S(r ) i s about !^ )i of i t s value at 
the c en toe* 
-f I t i s worth mentioning that the real part of the tiolduer^s 
optical potential nas been used recently to reproduce 
nicely the position of the excited single-part icle states 
for a large numoer of nuclle?)* 
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2.2* pplculatAan and disGi.sslQn, We nov disoues ttie 
6) 
svalQlastieaL approach foiioued tiy several autnors to 
calculate tnt imaginary part or tne optical-moat^l potential .^ 
For an lixxident neutron tae expression for ki-f ) i s taKen as 
vhere ^ » i s the velocity of tr^ lnoid(mt neutron a t tfie 
position where tac imaginary potential i s evaluated* Xbe 
quanti t ies < <^p> and< cr^ n> iire average neutrofi-protoa and 
neutron-neutron cross sections respectively--tliie average 
bi^ng taken in aicooruance witiu the res t r ic t ions ioposed 
lay ttie Pau l i ' s prirjcipiei y>fr;and J^(yJ are proton and 
neutroa density dis t r ibut ions respectivaly. 
Usi >g tile expreBsion for txxe average ci^ss sectiun 
1) as given in ref* ' ana assusiingy for sii^plicity, the neutron 
and proton density distr ibut ions to be iaentical» ve obtain 
frora eq. (2.^) 
viaere '^('^^ i s tne r a t io of the iermi momentun 1^ (y) to the 
moaentUQ of the incident neutron ^ C^) inside tne nucleus 
and I('^ >' ^ ^(^^ i s the same as in ref*** • 
ifve use eq« (2«^i to calculate ^i^ > for a neutron 
6) 
• See ref. for ea r l i e r papers* 
FiJ^-1' '^he Calculated radial distribution oj Ifye tmo^tnaru 
potential /ar a neatran <?/ ^ner^^ f MeK Curi^er 
f c^rtd 2 correspond to £as. (2 2) am/ (2 3) respectiir^rAf, 
ftf and R2 ^^ *^  ^^ density and the fjot^ntiat nm/fus 
Parameters respectiyety. 
f^i^-2 yhe ratio of /he feraii >nor?7erTti/m to the momentunr 
of tiie incidenl neutron as a /vi^ction of r. DetoUs 
Ore ^€ Same as in fitr.f. 
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of mcfTgy 1 HeV ineidoi t on a nucleus of m t^ss number 60* Xbe 
tvo eurves (1) and (2) of I3.g. (1) represent respectively! 
tne oalcuiatiid H^ ) (In arbitrary units) corresponding to 
eqs« (2«2) and (2.3) vnlcn give tne distr ibution of tne 
kinetic energy of tae incident neutron in nuclear volume. 
I t I s seen tiiat wnereas the re la t ion f ^^ ;= fp^ '^-'+zi+sgives 
a surface-peaked W( ')^)» no surface peaking i s obtaiaed vi tn 
the re la t ion E- i^ .^^ v '^^ ; • Xnls clearly sbovs tnat tne 
surface peaking In ea r l i e r calculations i s simply due to 
tde lna«>proprlate assumption regarding tne kinetic*energy 
dis t r ibut ion of the Inciaent nucieon i n the niK;flear voluae. 
To analyse the difference in the tvo approaucnes 
further, v . give in a g . ( 2 ) tbe , u ^ U t y ^M-- I I I ' fo r a 
neutron of energy 1 HeV incident on a nucleus of mass 
nuisber 60. Curves (1) and (2) of Hg* (2) correspond to 
eqs* (2*2) and (2*3) respectively. I t i s clear that <^ r<; wnen 
calculated fzt>m eq. (k.3) i s re la t ively constant over the 
nuclear volume of interest* £ilnce ^^'^•/u^ <^ oes not vaxy 
voilent ly %dth / » the radial distr ibution of w, in this 
cassf I s mainly governed iay J=> (r) vhieh gives a monotonlcaily 
decreasing behavior vl th l.'icreasing Y • On the other aand 
ji(^) as shoKin by the curve (1) of f ig. 2, decreases much 
i n going tt<M ttife centre to the surface region causing 
(wnlch coa&oias tne effect of FauLl's prlxx:ipl&) to take 
values large enough (at low energies) to give a surface-peaked 
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W( ^  )• ALSO the mar constancy ctJC(^) in the nuclear region 
of in te res t as given by eq« (2 .3) , clearly siaovs that the 
Faul i ' s pririciple i s not as laucn relaxed as i s necessary 
for peaking of W( "^^  > in tue surface region. In fact« i t i s 
the over-eetiiitation of ta^ lanetic energy in the surface 
region (relat ively small value of -^  ) in ta t ea r l i e r approach 
vhich relaxes the iPauli*s principle more tri^n vhat i t actually 
should be*"** 
Above consiaeri^tions are applicable to neutron 
imaginary potential oiily. Ifor a proton incident on a nucleus» 
there are tvo features Viiich seim to favour a re lat ively 
la rger value of W( ^ > in &h€ surface region even i f the 
kinetic energy i s calculated according to the abroach 
outlined here, ilhese are the presence of tae Coulomb field and 
an extended neutron d i s t r i ou t i on* ' ^ in actual nuclei, tae 
presence of tae Coulomb field has the effect of increasing 
the kinetic energy i n the surface region re la t ive to the 
inter ior— a s i tuat ion favourable to the enhancement of 
W( ^ ) at tne surface* An extended neutron dis t r ibut ion also 
favours t h i s because proton»neutron cross section i s roughly 
four times as large as the rs£utron*neutron cross section. 
I t i s perhaps because^ of these factors tuat a s l ight local 
•f ilthougii we nave specifically discussed ti^e Calculation 
^ v e a in r e f . D yet our remarks are applicable to aH those 
calculations vhich use eq. ^ZmZ) fbr obtcJ.niag the kinetic 
ene r^ iX^ ) • 
m 
surface peakliig i s outaiat^ l a tJa% proton imaginary pot€ntlal 
in rtf* • I t i s t novev^i significant to note tiaat «fvcii in 
tnese calculations tne *peak* viilue of ^( >^  ) l a saaller t^ ^an 
tiie value at tne centre . 
i f tiie energy of tae incoming nucieon b«j sufficiently 
aign sucn tnat tae conctition E^ >> S i s satisfieof ttie 
kinetic m^arg^ aistriav-tions as ^^ven iity eqs« (2»2) axKi (2*i) 
are not very diflerent* l t« tnerefore follows tnat ttm two 
approaciies ^»utld give approxii^ately tne saiae imaginary d i s t r i* 
bution at Itilgh ^'ncrgles* 
J&inaXly ve must ada tnat tne seisi^elasaieal metnod 
lor calculatiag ki^ ) i n tlie su^-face region i s not veil founaed* 
for example tn t coridition th&t tne densi&y and real |K>t&ntial 
Qo not vary significantly over a de-^rogiie vavelength i s not 
fulfi l led^, ynat ve nave a t t ^ p t e d to S^ K>V i s tn^t tne surface 
peaking in tm calculated v{y ) mtner to attrit>ut€d to tne 
relaxation of tne i:^auli*8 p r i a d p l e t i s actually due to the 
inappropriate assumption regarding tae r^^aial distr ibution 
of tiie Kinetic ent^rgy of i txident nucl&on in nuclear vol^oie 
auid tfiat tae s^ i i -c lass ica l s^proacn does not lead to a 
surface*peaked im<Aginaz7 distr ibut ion vnen ttie Idnetic energy 
The conclusion reacued in r^if.-^' tiiat in tae surface rttior. 
tne local moaent)^ rasains constant to \dtain 107« i s b«is(^ 
on eq, (2#2) vnicn gives tnc iiin^tic energy of t^ie incoaiiig 
n\2Cleon i n nuclear vol'unie. Xaat tsw use of eq, {2,2) i s not jus t i f ied UaB already been discus:->ed« 
m 
ia caXeulatecL in a store appropriate way* 
3 . wnioftriA ^iMArtttTY ji^lsiiki^aiL 
I t aas been siiovii e<:a*lier (Cii^pter l l f sect , k) taat 
thfc* imaginary part of t a t optical-Kioaei potential if* tac low 
eaergy region i s given oy 
where we havi. rt^placea V ol chapter IX (wiiico. i s tae suiet of 
two body ir.teractioiis) by V to avoid faturti confusions. 
Otner symuols iaave tii^ same meaning as in Chapter 11 • 
i t laay he. poi ateci out triat tae above expressioi^ for 
tne Imaginiury potent ial has one shortcomii^* In obtaining 
eq« (3*1) th(^ ' iaent i ty of the inciaent nudeon '«ith the 
nucicons of the target aas been negltctea. iollom.it, "Bm&Tdd, 
auttiors e.g. r e f s . *^ we, however, expect tfiat tinb antisyuaat-
t r i sa t ion ^ t h respect to tae incoBting nucleon ;iK}Ula not 
sign!fieiUfitly chaa^c the quali tat ive discussxon which 
follows. 
Let us introduce, for tiie iiKsident nucleua, a 
complete set of eiitrgy ei gen functions 4^  (>,; as aeterminecL 
by thfc real and energy-indepenaent part of tsie optic^-cioael 
potential ana write tae wave function <$ ('r;,^,--*^) as 
in 
Where <P(^,,-- /'^/^) are tae eigcnstates of the tcirgat nucleus 
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bdonglng to tiae eigen«nergies £ . . aeoaXling tnat 
wricre V^ C^^ o) =(<^J^^/4='J« ^sirig eqs* O . l ) , (3.2) ana (3.**) 
and til© result(cp^l^y-Zdfj'^'Cve Haal iy obtain 
s 
he nov make a s t a t i s t i c a l approximation tr^at tiae piiaees of 
the expaiisioa coeflicicntS(Z^^^ are randov^f so tic^ ut 
The term vitMn the square brackets on the r ight aand sldii 
of eq. (i*6) msiy be approximately evaluated l^ repJiacing 
the suamation over ^ by ihtegr«4tioi» 
. ^ S . X . ^ . . 5 . 2 . 
where j>i%^ i s the aensity of IcveJla h • Using eq. (3»?> 
we obtain** 
where the bar on \ a/^ 1 denotes i t s average vidue over S« 
. similar ai>proxi£iation has been laade by several authors» 
• g« r e f J " ' . 
• A s i Q  
e 
• • In evaluati.ig the iatearaX in eq. Klml) we have followed 
the approach of i^rownoJi 
_ J E „ _ - + rncTCe -E ) 
Es-E 
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Ta% e i gen - func t ions $(v- '^) represent ^\mA s tates 
o l tbe ( ^ 1 ) nucleons (see also v^apuir 11). Wey tiierelorey 
coasiaeP» In eq, (3.*:> only tiiose s ta tes V^ ^^ *:^  ana 4?^  ("'r-'^'fi) 
vtiXca arts bouna, iiiso tiie average quaiitlty / (X^^ \ taay b© 
appro3d.Liateiy regarafed to he not very depeaaent on tue 
safflees Ln. Ihus ve v r i t e 
vb«r€ w = -3,yxL> and tae syiaooK > denotes tae average value 
(ovepi^) of th t iuantlty coxicenied« 
ke fiviid tnat tne coordiaate dependertce of Vs/^ CEiVt;) 
as i£iplled by eq* (3*9^« i s of tae soee form as ootalned 
10) 
by Ums&ev 'uMer tac ver^ simplified model of tde target 
nucleus ii* wiiica <^i. uut one target nuciton form a core 
Willed i s not excitable uuriiig nucleo^i-nucl&us collisiOii'*^* 
I t i s to be ctapiiasised ta.^t t^ie val idi ty of the 
approximations wit^ iica lead to eq* (i«V) f s by no means very 
c lear , ta% laust one CiOi saj? at prtsent i s ttiat the a^-'proxi-
tnations Xb quite plausible* I t i s t iiowevery reaso:uable to 
expect tha t a Eiorc rigorous tr«;atinent of tat problem vould 
not significantly a l t e r tiri& quali tat ive discussion based 
+ Leaaaer too neglects tae ident i ty of tac incomifig nucleon 
v i th the nucieoiis of the target nucleus* 10} 
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on eq« (3*9) which follows* 
In the f i r s t ^/lace W (^ r r i i s expected to be 
appreciable etven In toat part of tne nuclear surf&ce where 
the recjtl ^art ol tne potent ial i s not very appreciable^* 
This i s esQpect^d to a r i se on account of botji the coordinate 
dependent factors appfe^^ing on ta^ rigut tiand side of eq* 
(3*9>* Xhe l a s t factor i s a sui^  over bouna s ta te orbi ta ls 
( in ma/iiy cases having higi^ i orbi ta l angular OKxaentua) and* 
therefore^ extends beyond tue region of tne potential from 
i^iich these orc'itais are deteriziined, vis* tne real part of 
the optical-moael potential* i^rguatat for a similar behaviour 
for tiiCr factor wittiin tne square brackets uas \^^<iii given by 
8) ^ 
iJrowK . Because V i s of re lat ively short range, of tne order 
of 1 Ihif and because tne exciteQ target s ta tes (lirown refers 
b) , 
to tiiese as vibrations ' ) whica determine ttie quantit ies 
NA^C'T.^ are maixvly ccesposed of par t i c le and nole s ta tes 
of high orbi ta l angular uoiuentumi tae wave fur^tlonst o l both 
being large in tae surface region, the factor within the 
square brac^t^ts i s expectea to have ^prec iab le value in 
t a t surface region* 
Secondly, because otJ^H^) wnlch i s approxliaately the 
f l^ o^r a n^iaocaL potential vdta a snaU nonlocality parameter 
as i s preoumaUly the cast for w^(ej-vi^r,';, the distribution 
in space i s generally deacribeu wa.&a respect to Wit f i r s t 
coordi-^ate, e*g. ref.'«^»**)* 
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level density of tne coapounci nucleus fonsed by tbe incident 
nueleon and tha target nucleusf the (nonlocul) imaginary po* 
ten t la l as given by eq*(3«9> increases vXth energy. 
I t i s seen tnat tae form of nonlocaiity io^lied by 
eq« (3«9) appears to be quite different from tnat used in 
the pnenoffienological analysis. We also note tdut i f the sum 
oVf:r n in tiie l a s t factor nau iaeen on tne complete eet, tae 
imaginary potential t because of closure property* vould have 
been loca l . £o see unaer vhat approxifflations tde l a s t factor 
could be tarown into the more fa&dliar forsi of noidocalityi 
ve use tnc; ifourier representation of the vave fuaction 
to vxlte 
%fhere y» imply a fairly large nucl<^us of volume / I ana 
ve have replaced the nucleon coordinate symbol '^^ by the 
—^ 
position vector ^ to mean that for tan qual i tat ive discussion 
wriiczi follov«s« only th(. space cooroinate of the nucleon \d l l be 
considered. 
In &he l ict i t of a vezy large nucleus (nuclt^ar matter^! 
vy ^'^^are plane waves and <^,S^) are<^-l^ii«tiojfis in ^-space. 
So fbr a sufficiently large nucleus ve ma^  expect that 
coefficients <^,.i^) for a given value of n are fairly peaked 
around some wave nuiabtr k. ke, taerefore, exptct CL^C^ ) 
corresponding to the bound orbitaLs \y i^^) coasiuercd i a 
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c^« (3<10)» to he negliglhle for very liirge values of k« 
The maxiQUin value of k beyona whica (Xy,{t)% for ahy rt 
corresiiondi/ig to a ^iovjcui s ta te o l trie inciaent nucleozii i s 
expecteu to be negligiulc may thus be taken to be of the 
oruer of '^  saHf wnere /?;„^- 7 ^ ^ " , a i s the nucleon mass 
arid V i s the central depth of trie real potent ia l . 
r^ e find tiiat eq« (3»1U> voula give tae usually 
used (gaussitai) form of nonlocallty i f ve (rougtily) tuke 
vhere fb^ I s sone constemt. fee laakc eq» (3»11) plausihii froi. 
the follo%dng cousiaerations. i f tne suia over y^ in eq,(3.11) 
v&re on the coitaplete se t | the l e f t harid side of the equation 
would have \i%%n exactly equ&JL to ^(iC-1% in the present case 
the sua i s only over a part of n-space, hoveveri as a 
sufficieiitly large number of s ta tes n are expected to c«iter 
in to the susif one laay (roughly) regard the S\MI to be 
proportional to S(k-'k') , Xht exponential factor on the r i ^ t 
hand side takes c^re of tae assui^ed behaviour of the coeflcient 
O^^i^!-) vflth respect to k (as discussed eUsovej d^i'^) siiould 
be negligibly small for |j.>> k^^^) • ine quantity/?^ may thus 
be regarded to sat isfy; p^ •=; ' / 
on substi tuting eq. (3«11) into eq* (3«1o) and 
performing the integration ve s«t _, _, j . 
If' V 7 
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I t i s 899X1 that the nonlocaiit^ implied by e«i« (3«12) i s 
of the (usually used) gaussian forsi' ' • 
We iBiphaaise that the alDove treatment i s quite 
rough« Xt» hovever» servtis the purpose of indicating the 
nature of the approxiiaations tntit XeM to the form of 
12) 
nonlooality used by **erey & mck ' . 
I^ he factor vi toin tae square brackets i n the 
expression for k^(£,'y*«7^) (e^i* (3«9i)i vhich also depends 
on the incident niicleon cooruii:iat6» i s i|uite difileuXt to 
t r e a t . I t depends on the dynamical properties of the target 
nucleus in a rather detailed isanner. Qn«^  say* hovever» 
(nopefully) exp«;;ct« because of sui i ic ient ly large nuQber 
of tercis prt^sutnably pres&nt iti the &\M and tne fact that 
an excited target s ta te <p. i s generidly a 4^®1^<3^tion of E
isai^ partLcle^hole states* tnat i t varies smoothly over the 
nuclear voluiiie (^his factor m^- possilsly nave a relat ively 
l<a'ge value at the nudeur surface cf. ref. ' ) • I f i t i s 
asstMed that tae nofilocality ol tiiis factor i s also 
(approxiiuately) of tne i^aussian formi ve m^ {MIXM some 
reservations) write e^. (3.S») as* 
* E.q«, ( i . l 3 ) Qkii be made a<ore palatable by vr i t ing f ('^^ 
*8 f ( | i j j?j ) • ^MVtaVf for not Vssry large values 
of S tae two fonas ar© fi^pproxiaately the ease efi. ref.^^^ 
m 
where J" i s the nonlocality parameter and ttie factor in tbe 
denominator i s introauceu for tne usual normalisation of tne 
12) 
nonlocail factor ' ' • 
In tiit above equation fe (ii.) i s tiie strength 
parameter of the iii^aginary |K>tential woicn i s (beeaust' o f / (i^) 
in eq* (3*9)) an increasing function of energy i fir) i s tu^ 
fbrm factor for tne imaginary^ potential vincu i s expected to 
be a sciooth functio . o l r and aave a larger extension relat ive 
to tne real part of the potential ( f (r i may possibly hanre 
re la t ive ly la rger values in the nuclear surface region )f and 
tae l a s t f^jctor describes the nonlocal nature of tue imuginary 
potential* 
The main i}oints cosarig out oi tne above qualitative 
aiscussions arei (i) the (nonlocal) imaginary potential i s 
energy dependent (as against the constant nonlooi^ Imaginary 
potential used phenoaenologically) ( i i ) a crude just i f icat ion 
for the gaussian fono of nonlocolityt ana ( i i i ) a relat ively 
large spatial extension of the nonloc^O. iiiiagin.jry potential 
as compared to tht real part of the optical-model potential* 
^« la s tattLYailMi,^  IQ^A taigiriary aol^ftnttal 
Uur Biain alia in t h i s section i s to investigate the 
energy dependence and raoial ctlstributiOi^ of the local 
imaginary potential uy using for W^  (E*,'^^ ) tne form given 
by eq* (3.13)* ^or simplicity, we assusie in the following 
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that the nonloeallty of the real part of the optical-model 
potential i s also of the gaussian form. Xhe nonloeallty 
parameters for the real arid Imagiuary par ts arei hoveveri 
assumed to hs different* 
ue write the nonloeal optlcal-saodel poteatlal 
a Sj- . . . J — 5 : ^ 
rt-O 
vhere J^  and (f^  are the no^iLocality parameters for the real 
and imagixiar/ par ts respectively. Other terms have their 
usual iseaninfi. The equivalent loca l optieal<-Qodel potential 
depth \ ^ = v - v t w » corresponding to eq, (••.I) is^^^*'*' 
vhere JC^-- ^^^ and </:,- = . i ^ ^ . ii^. (i+.a) readily gives 
for the imaginary local deptu 
Since the quanti t ies oiy and (<^  are quite smaH**"*"** and in the 
•*- I t may be pointed out that the real part of the basic 
opt ical potential , i s expected to be a sum of a nonlocal 
and a local tensV^, Since our discussion i s insensit ive 
to th is asp«.<:t ve adopt tne usual approach of taking 
the real part to be wholly nonlocal. 
•f-^  I t i s worth mentioMiig X-t-mX. for tue surface region 
derivation of eq. (^.2) i s approxiiuiate. iiowever. i t has 
been se^n frota direct calcuicttions that eq. (^ >.2} givt:;s 
essentially th«; same f i t Co Uie data as the o r l ^ n a l 
non loe^ potent ia l , aence eq. ('t.2)may be used without 
sxi^ reservation. ;,,;' 
• • • jr'erey ano BUCK »2; used 6^- d^-^ o-s&'fit^ Ibis gives/^-^ it <?.fl<jj/, 
For S^^}-i<fr. ^ ^^.-^^ c>.ot7(Mevr' 
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low energy region W i s also amall ve may take 
and thus v r i t e eq. (^.3) as 
In vietr of the discussion givesi ear l ier In Chapter IV 
(£Nsct. ^) the quantity V^ (i'l >" ) increases with energy near 
sero energy ii^ereas the exponential term in the denominator 
decreases* i l so compiored to unity the otner teziQ in the 
denoffiinator i s small (Xaking values of the par^ieters &B 
given \3y iPerey and i)uck» i t i s about (for rso) o*^ )^* We may» 
therefore, consiuer the denominator i n eq. 0¥,k) to be veakly 
energy depe^ident. So that the energy dependence of M(i^ ) i s 
essential ly governed by the numerator. 
l^ear sero energyi V(£) i s essential ly constant 
(cf. Chapter 1V>, W^^  (x.) i s an increasing function of «ierg/, 
thus from eq. (^ .W-) the energy dependence of the local imagif.ary 
potential i s weak (becaust^ of e In the numerator) compar«:<j 
to tae energy dependence of t.ae noolocal po&ential. TJais i s 
an important observation because i t clearly Siiows that the 
physical argument that the imaginary potential increases witii 
the numoer of absorbing channels applies more appropriately 
to the nonlocal imaginary potential rather t\i&n to the local 
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iaaginary potantiaif the energy^ depenhenoe of w i^icn i s in 
fact somevhat reduced due to the nonlocality. 
i«ov ih the low ^mergy region the phexu»aenologiCcil 
ijiaginaiy potential i s found to have a posit ive slope 
(e .g . Chapter XV sect . 3)9 ve» therefore» have (assiMiing tue 
denooiinator to be essentially independent o l energy} 
V(iJ i s almost constant a t lov energies) 
die 
Xhis leads to 
[w,,(£;e°'^-^] >^ 
^^J:!^-^ > ^i W (e) . 
die "'^ 
Xhe above inequality places a ooidit ioa on tat; ( in t r ins ic) 
energy dependence arid the nonlocality of the imagj. .axy 
poten t ia l . 
liext ve oiscuss the radial dis tr ibut ion of WCl^ ., "^  ) 
as given by eq. (^.i*-). We do th i s for ^ 0 and 0£iait» for 
simplicity» ik fro.^ tue arguments of Various quanti t ies, lor 
c l a r i t y ve also oisregard the secoiKi term in the denominator 
in eq. Cf-.^ f^ t.^e effect o i vaiGu v i l l t however, be discussed 
l a t e r , we thus v r i t e eq. (H-.if) as 
I t has already Hwa discusseu tnat f(r) i s expected to be 
sqppreciable even in tiiose par ts of tne nuclecor surface 
vaere the real potential i s inappreciable. Let us, therefore, 
(for simplicity) assume that f (r) maiatoins a constant value 
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v^ to Y= y,^  f y'mTu Y,^  i s tiiic. raoial distance at viiicin 
V(r) i s 10^ of i t s V J.u«;^  at tae centre* In tn i s case eq*(^*6) 
gives 
I f tht. central rcia aepth i s taken to be ^0 MeV, ve liave 
W (<>; 
I t i s tnus seen taat tne equivalent loca l ima^nary |>otential 
ill eiihanced at tht nuclear surface* liovever tne magnitude of 
th€ enhancement dep&nas sensitively on tae nordoculity 
parnmeter ^- through </^  • For 
vnicn i s tn t order of eiihanceisent of tiie loctO. iEic-giriary 
poteat ial in ear l ier trneoreticaL (though erroneus) calea&ions* 
eq* C .^^ i) gives <^- '^ / x y ^ r v 
Before discussing the resu l t obtained above 
l e t us cofisiaer the effect of the second texta in the 
denominator of eq. (^•^>* i'he r a t io H^^ of i t s value 
at r«r,„ to tna t at v^o i s 
\ / ^ y ) ^^'^r 
'' v^r^; 
£>ince tne spatial extension of V^ ( r i and \/(r) i s 
essential ly the same -*• ve navei by usiug £ ^ e =2, K^^t>2 
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sriovlAg clearly tnat the aenoudnator decreases wltn r . 
Thus tac presem;€ oi T^ ae denoislnator tens iielps In tae 
enbanctuient of >-(rJi In the surface TtgLon (Xiriis I s 
expected to nelp t^ a factor of '^ l*^)* 
I t Is auLso lnterestl ; ig to see tnat tne Viixl^tlon 
In tae factor e '' ^'^ in eq* (^ f.H-) w.iicn i s largely 
responsible for t^e ennanceiiferit of u(r> In &be surface rcgloiit 
becoiaes estall at nign energies (because V(Jb.) decreases %dtn 
energy for & > 10 iieV cf. Ompter iV, sect , i^ so tiiat tne 
surface*peaklag i s reduced coiupered to tne situation of zero 
energy. Xnis» bovevert requires w>me inore iixvestlgatlon 
because eq* (^•^-) has been obtained unuer approxLinations 
appropriate to lov< energies* 
Qn tne bo.8ls of tbe discussion given above I t may-
be said tnat tht nonlocaHty of tne r e a l i s t i c potential suiy 
possibly be a Cause of tne pbcnomenologically inaicuted 
surface peaking in tae (local) imaginary potent ia l . I t 
s^iould be mentioned tnat some surface peaking msty also arise 
becau^^e o i the enhancement of f(r) (see eq. (^.6)) i t s e l f 
(cf. r e f . ^^ ) . 
I t must be stressed toat tne above conclusions 
about the surface peaidag in w(r) depend heavily on tvo 
factors! the relat ively large spatial extension of f (r ; as 
compared to V(r) and Si to be soiatvnat larger than 1 An. 
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^urgments for a faiFourablt &eh«rior of f(r> teave already 
been given in seot. 3* 
Xne value oi Si required lor obt.Jjfiin^ tne surface 
peaU.ag mentioned aoove i s soui&wiat larger tnaa taa t 
es^loyed lay i^erey anU Buck*'^  • i)owever» t h i s i s not very 
disconcerting i^ecause tne pnenoxitenological nonloeality 
paraffitter of ^erey and iJuck i s uetei^^iaed largely by tne 
strength of the noiilocal real part (ir^dca i s tae dominant 
part of the optical potential^ and the energy deperid«:ice of 
the real part of tae local potent ia l . Xhere i s no reason 
%^ the nonloeality parameter ol ttie real part be the B^M^ as 
that for the imaginary part* bo the phenomenological value of 
the nonloeality parameter i s not very directly cooparaule 
with t.itr estimate for tae nonloeality parameter of txie 
i&iagiaary part tuade above^* Jburthereiore the r e a l i s t i c real 
potential i s expected to be a sum of a local and a nonlocid 
term^' whereas i^erey and j^uck have used a wholly nonlocal 
rea l par t . 
Our 2uai i flxiding in tn i s chapter i s that described 
in sect . 2 where i t i s sriov^i that i t i s tne inappropriate 
assuaption rtgordiriji tiie k ln t t i c eaergy of the incoming 
• I 
et 
t i s interestiriti to point out ti^at tue ^ o l iiipperhiede 
t al*16) for tne real part i s of th<^ order of 1.2 ite. 
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nudeon in nuclear volume v/iicn givts r i s e surfatc& pti»kltig 
(in h{r)) in ear l ie r calculation arta iiot Uie generally 
interpreted relaxation of ^au l i ' s exclusion prlr^i^jlc In tae 
nuclear surface r tg ioa . 
In sects* 3 a^tnd ^ an attempt tovarus a more 
r ea l i s t i c treatmtnt, thou^^i very qual i ta t ive, of tae 
iia.igiaary ^^ifciitlal has huin maae* iiecause oi &ae very 
complicated nature of the. problem ve have not beoni able to 
proceed beyond aaking a fev conjectures regardirjig the radial 
dis t r ibut ion and the en« r^gy depenaenct of tm. imaginary 
local potential at lov energies* I t may» hovevery be hoped 
that these conjectures u)Uld regain valid even vnen a laore 
rigorous treatment of the prouleis i s maoe* 
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196^ 
The present work i s coiicemed with the enorgy 
dependence of the optical-aodeL potential and the radial 
dis t r ibut ion of the ( local) ifflaginary po t^ i t i a l at low 
energitis. 
Chapter 1 i s maiiay a general introduction 
consisti^ig ol a brief his tor ical background! lov-energy 
in terpre ta t ion! and some pheru>menological aspects of the 
opt ica l model. An outline of the present investigation i s 
also sketchi^d in th i s chapter. 
For c l a r i t y , we describe the contents of 
Chapter I I by dividing i t in to tvo pa r t s . In the f i r s t 
part main points of Feshbach's unified theory of nuclear 
reactions are suomurisec. Feshbach's approach for obtain-
ing the optical-model potential from tae (incld«nt*cnannel) 
generalised optical potential for the inciaent nucleon 
energieis £ less than the f i r s t ine las t ic threshold 6, i s 
d e s c r i b e . 
In order to determine tnt analytical properties 
of the optiCctl-model potential ve f i r s t invest igate , in 
the remaining part ol t n i s cnapter, the relat ion between the 
optical-model potential and the gentiiralised opt ical potentiia 
for £ :?; t j (ii s t i l l lying in the resonaiice energy region) 
and 1. 'Co . I t i s found that i n these energy regions too, 
the re la t ion between the two potentials i s essentially of 
- 2 -
the same form as for the pure e las t ic case ( i . e . c < E <e, } 
Our derivation of the optical-model potential in the nega* 
t ive energy region clearly shovs that the physical meaning 
of the optical*Biodel in th i s energy region i s the same as 
for the resonance energy region. 
Finally, the resu l t s of the above investigation 
are used to obtain a dispersion relat ion for the nonlocal, 
i n t r in s i ca l ly energy depend&it optical-model potential for 
f in i te nuclei . 
In Chapter H I , the dispersion rela t ion for the 
optical*2TOdel potential as obtained above i s used to obta-
i n a dispersion relat ion for the equivalent local opt ica l -
model potential by (approximately} teOcing in to account the 
additional energy dep&idence of the local optical-model 
potential •which arises due to the nonlocality* I t i s found 
that our modifiea dispersion relat ion gives a qualitatively 
good account o l the energy dependence of the phenomenological 
optical-model potent ia l . Also application of the Kramers-
Kronig dispersion relat ion to the nuclear case i s found to 
be highly inappropriate. 
In Chapter IV phenomenologieal evidences for the 
near constancy of the real local potential around xero energy 
are siumnarised. This near constancy of the real local poten-
t i a l which i s nicely reproduced b / our dispersioii relation 
- 3 -
fbr the equivalent local optical-model potential« Is d e a r l y 
snovn to arise due to the opposing tendencies of tne two 
energy dependencies (one arislag due to tae nonlocaLlty and 
the other due to the i n t r i n s i c energy dependence of the 
basic potential) of the local optical-model potential and 
not due to the finiteness of actual nuclei as has been 
hinted by Brovon et a l . 
The usual approach and that of Feshbach for 
introducing the effective mass for an energy dependent 
nonlocal potential are discussed and the l a t t e r i s found 
to be more appropriate. The observed constancy (or rather 
a small posit ive slope) of the real local potential depth 
I s used to obtain an approximate coiidltion on the energy 
dependoice and the nonlocal!ty of the real part of the 
basic potential a t lov energies. 
Chapter V i s concerned vltn the imaginary part 
of the optical-model potential at lov energies. iiUurUer 
Calculations of the imaginary potential based on the 
Thomas-Fermi gas model of the nucleus are discussed. I t 
i s shovn that the surface peaking in the (local) imaginary 
potent ial obtained in these calculations i s actually due 
to an inappropriate assumption regarding toe distr ibution 
of the kinetic energy of the izwldent nucleon in the 
nuclear volume and not due to the relaxation of Paul l ' s 
. » f . 
exclusion pririciple as has been vidtiLy interpreted. 
Hk exploratory attempt tovards a more realistiCy 
though very qualitative* treattaent oi the imaginary poten-
t i a l i s made* I t turns out that the physical argument tha t 
the Imaginary potential increases v i t a the number of abi»r« 
bing Channels applies more appropriately to the nonlocal 
imaginary potential than to the local imagiaary potent ia l . 
As a matter of fact the energy deperkience of the l a t t e r i s 
sttitevhat reduced due to tne nonlocality. A condition on the 
i n t r i n s i c energy dependence ana the noraocality of the 
imaginary potential i s also obtained. 
I t has also been conjectured that a larger exten-
sion in space of the (nonlocal) imaginary potential compared 
to the r&al potential and a value of the nonlocality parameter 
(for the imaginary part) somevhat larger than 1 £& may 
possibly be the sources of the surface peaking (in addition 
to a possible surface peaking of the nonlocal imaginary 
potential i t s e l f ) in the local imaginary distr ibution. 
